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SPANIARDS LOST 300 MENSPANISH FLYING SQUADRON A WARSHIP FOR ODR COAST
poor people. It was a fearful loss to
that class of people. Now this same
class has made another investment in
Spanish securities. While a small part
of those securities is held by French
capitalists, the great bulk of it, about
400,000,000 francs, is held by the poor,
throughout France. Naturally, with
all their savings invested in Spanish
bonds, they look upon war with Spain
as threatening another loss such as
that from the Panama failure.. That Is
the basis for any apparent sympathy
in France for Spain."

AT CAMP HAVEN.

All the Troops Mustered in and Are
Ready to Move.

Camp Haven, State Military Rendez-
vous, Niantic, May 19. Camp Haven is
now a United States military post, each
of the volunteer organizations here

having taken the oath of allegiance
and subscribed to the muster rolls. Bat-

tery C, Heavy artillery, Captain
Beach's command, was the last body
to be mustered in and they marched
across the parade ground to post head-

quarters and went through the neces-

sary formalities shortly after 5 p. m.
The ceremony took place in front of
the flagstaff, and with Old Glory wav-

ing in the breeze and the setting sun
shedding its softened light upon the
camp the scene was one of the most
impressive witnessed since the camp
has been established. The few visitors
assembled stood with uncovered head
impressively silent.

The battery was not in uniform,' but
with bared heads and uplifted hands
they affirmed their willingness to som-pl- y

with the orders of the president in
the support of the government against
any enemy and obey the commands of
their officers which the exigencies of
the situation might call forth.

After completing the signing of the
muster roll the men marched back to
quarters and are now expectantly
awaiting further orders. General Ha-
ven's official connection with the camp
ceased with the completion of the mus-

tering in of the state's quota and Colo-

nel Burdette Is now post commandant,
with headquarters In the tent formerly
occupied by General Haven. There
was no ceremony attendant upon turn-
ing over the camp to Colonel Burdette.
General Haven, dressed in citizen's
clothes, briefly informed Colonel Bur-
dette that his duties were ended and
that the post was now turned over to
him as the senior officer in command.
General Haven left for New London at
6 p. m. Lieutenant Rowan has been
appointed post commissary, with head-

quarters at the quartermaster's depart-
ment.

Colonel Burdette caused a brief flurry
among his staff officers this afternoon
when he stated that he wished every-

thing in readiness to move within
twenty-fou- r hours' notice. It was at
first supposed that official orders had
been received from General Merritt to
strike camp and proceed to active duty,
which was hailed with much satisfac-
tion, but afterwards it was learned
that it was only a precautionary meas-
ure, awaitjng the arrival of orders. The
order of Colonel Burdette was hardly
necessary, however, as the Infantry is
in condition to leave camp in one hour.
The arrangements to move battery B
are completed and promptly at 9:30
o'clock morning the entire
company board the cars at Niantic
and proceed to New London. f'

Captain Andrew Hammond of the
Ninth cavalry is on his way from Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., and his appoint-
ment as lieutenant colonel of the First
regiment, vice Lieutenant Colonel Red-fiel- d,

resigned, Was signed at the adju-
tant's office y. The presence of a
regular officer in the regiment will un-

doubtedly result most beneficially.
The two "quitters" who have been

confined In the guard house were re-
leased this afternoon and left camp un-
noticed. The horses for the light artil-
lery are expected to arrive

n EAK SPOTS IN THE ARMY.

Every Day Brings One Forth Delays
Seem Inevitable.

Washington, May 19. With, every
disposition on the part of the executive
to make the present war short, sharp
and decisive, it is beginning to be real-
ized that the short-comin- of our mili-

tary service are so many that delays
are Inevitable and that more work will
be necessary to put the nation in eff-
icient fighting shape. Every day brings
forth some weak spot that has to be
strengthened or some hidden defect
such as the discovery at this late mo-

ment that every regular army officer
who accepted a volunteer appointment
would forfeit his commission in the
regular army and so become liable to
be left out of the service entirely at
the end of the war. Few officers cared
to risk their future in that way, so a
rush was made towards congress to
secure the necessary corrective legisla-
tion. Again it has been found that the
equipment of the army, small as it is in
comparison with the great army of the
rebellion, is sadly lacking. Nearly a
month after the formal declaration of
war, the war department to-d- ay pur-
chased a number of shelter tents, and
it has just, secured the hammocks that
experts say are essential to existence in
Cuba.

These preparations involve delay, so
that it Is not remarkable that in spite
of the herculean efforts of the officers
of the army, no start has been made
towards Cuba. General Miles had an
interview this afternoon with Captain
Crowninshield, chief of the navigation
bureau, and it is surmised that this
sbject was tinder discussion. To main-
tain the army of 200,000 men for six
months will cost $30,000,000 according to
estimates prepared by Paymaster Gen-
eral Stanton and the leading officials
are beginning to fear that hostilities
may run along beyond this period. The
reason is the growing conviction on the
part of some of the .officers that they
must not reckon on any substantial as-
sistance from th Cuban rebels in this
campaign and moreover must meet the
Spaniards in Cuba in their strongest
sphere, that of the defensive.

' )'S BOAT HOLLAND:

Government Has Not Purchased
About Matter.

Washington, May 19. The appear-
ance in the naval orders posted this
morning of assignments of a number
of officers to the Holland gave rise in
some quarters to- the belief that the
government had purchased the experi-
mental submarine boat of that name,'
which has been diving and reappear-
ing in the waters near Elizabeth, N. J.,
recently.. This was a mistake, for the
Holland referred to is a collier, one of
two Hollands purchased by the gov-
ernment yesterday. The vessels were
named the Joseph Holland and the
Elizabeth Holland, and they have been
rechristened respectively the Hannibal
and the Leonidas. A third collier, name
not given, was purchased and has been
christened the Alexander. The matter
of the acquisition of the submarine boat
by the government is before Secretary
Long. The naval experts who have ex-

amined the craft are divided in their
opinions as to her merits,

ITS SAFE ARR1TAL AT SANTIAGO DE

CUBA REPORTED.

The Advices, However, Are from Madrid

Spanish Torpedo Boat Destroyer
Terror, at Fort De France, is Ready
to Leave Strange Vessels Reported Off

the Coast of Novia Scocla and in New-

foundland Waters.

Madrid, May 19, via Paris. The

Spanish squadron has arrived at San-

tiago de Cuba without accident.
Later. A direct message from San-

tiago de Cuba confirms the report of
the arrival of the Spanish squadron
there. The dispatch says the event
has caused intense enthusiasm at San-
tiago de Cuba.

(Copyright, 1808, by the Associated Press.)
St. Pierre, Martinique, May 19. The

Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Terror,
at Fort De France, has completed her
repairs and is ready to leave at any
moment. The Spanish ambulance ship
Alicante to-d- changed her moorings
from the inner to the outer harbor in
order to take on coal.

The British steamer Twickenham
with 2,800 tons of coal has arrived at
Fort De France. It is reported that a
contract has been made with the Span-
ish government under the terms of
which the Twickenham is to furnish
coal for a two months' basis at Fort
De France. The French government
has thus far refused to allow the Ali-

cante to coal from the Twickenham,
but the Spanish consul has obtained
permission for a five days' wait for the
Twickenham. The excitement among
the Spanish sympathizers is very
great.

Madrid, May 19, 4 p. m. In spite of
the veto placed upon the publication
of Spanish naval movements, the news-

papers here have been allowed to an-

nounce that Admiral Comaras' squad-
ron, consisting of the battleship o,

the first class armored cruiser
Carlos V., the auxiliary cruisers Pa-trio- ta

and Rapido, formerly the Hamburg--

American line steamers Colum-
bia and Normannia; the cruiser Alfon-
so XIII., the cruiser Antonio Lopez,
three torpedo boat destroyers and the
armored yacht Giralda will shortly sail
from Cadiz, where the reserve squad-
ron, consisting of the Vittoria, Numan-cl- a,

Lepento and other vessfeJs will be
organized immediately.

Halifax, N. S., May 19. In response
to an Inquiry sent to a correspondent at
Bridgewater on the west coast of this
province the following has been receiv-
ed: "This morning about 9 o'clock the
smoke of several steamers was seen off
the coast near Cape LaHave. Several
persons went up a hill known as Round
hill, at Getson's Cove, and from that
eminence saw distinctly nine large
vessels under steam, heading in a
southernly direction. They appeared
to be traveling at a fair rate of speed
Their nationality could not be discern-
ed. Tour correspondent received this
information from Reinhardt brothers
of Nelson's Cove, who vouch for the
correctness of the story. The ships
when seen near Indian island were
about five miles from the coas'c. No
further information has been received
up to this time."

Montreal, May 19. The Star y

says: A new feature of the Spanish-Americ- an

war, one in which It is as-

serted Senor Polo y Bernarbe and his
associates are keenly interested, is the
probable advance of the Cadiz squad-
ron into the north Atlantic. One bar-
rier alone has been standing between
the New England coast and the Cadiz
fleet. It is the lack of coal for the
warships when they get to this side of
the ocean. It has been planned to se-

cure a coal supply. Spanish ships now
carrying it may be well on their way
across the Atlantic; indeed, accoring to
information received from a correspon-
dent at North Sydney, C. B., it Is pos-
sible that even at the present time
Spanish coal ships are in the waters
about - New Foundland. The advice
from Cape Breton point out that Senor
Polo has been in communication with
an agent or correspondent on the is-

land of St. Pierre, the coaling station
of France in the North Atlantic. There
is a constant exchange of trade between
Cape Breton and St. Pierre and the
gossip of one port Is more or less cur-
rent in the other. For the past Veek
lookout operators on the New Fonud-lan- d

coast have reported the appear-
ance of strange vessels in those waters.
The Star's Informant suggests that
these strange craft are gunboats con-

voying the fleet with Spanish coal.

Off Havana, Too.
Madrid, May 19. 4 p. m. It is ru-

mored in Madrid that the Spanish Cape
Verde squadron, commanded by Ad-

miral Cervera, has arrived off Havana.

Councilmen May Have Special Session.
It is very probable that Mayor Farns-wort- h

will call a special meeting of the
board of councilmen to be held some-
time next week although it has not
been definitely decided upon. The
meeting will be called to act upon the
order for the payment of street paving
assessments for Orange.Trumbull.West
Chapel, Wooster and Ashmun streets
in two installments, one half on August
1 and one half on November 1. This or-

der has been passed by the aldermen,
but the councilmen have not yet acted
upon it.

Edward Qolnn Injured.
Edward Quinn, aged twenty-thre- e, a

brakeman on the Air Line division of
the Consolidated road, fell between two
freight cars late last night and his left
arm above the elbow was crushed. He
was taken to the hospital and it is be-

lieved the arm will have to be ampu-
tated. Quinn boards in this city, but
the home of his parents is in

RESULT OF CAPT. TOWNSHEND'S
VTSIT TO WASHINGTON,

Interview With the Secretary of Navy-Sev- eral

Smaller War Craft to be Sent
Also-T- he Defenses at the Eastern
Entrance of the Sound Ordered Com-

pleted as Soon as Possible.

Captain Charles H. Townshend re- -
turned last evening from Washington,
D. C, where ha has been at the in-- .

stance of the Connecticut board of
trade, whose members' have made Ma- -.

tiring efforts to push the work of com-

pleting the seacoast fortifications now
in course of construction on the islands
at the east entrance ot Long Island
sound for the defense of the shore-town-s

on this very important approach
to the port of New York. Captain
Townshend in an interview last even-

ing gave the following interesting den
tails:

He found the Connecticut and New
York delegations very enthusiastic and
most willing to give this important
work the support of their best efforts;
and with the Hon. N. D. Sperry ha
called on the secretary of .the navy and
both made most earnest pleas for fk"
warship to be stationed off-sho-re be-

tween Montauk Point and Martha's
Vineyard, to communicate to the near-
est of the signal stations lately located
at these points and on Block Island tha '

news or me approach, of an enemy's
fleet, should such an event occur. An
enemy's fleet might sail from Cadiz un-
der the pretense of augmenting the
Spanish fleet in the West Indies, but
Instead might steam direct on tha
"Great Circle" to Block Island and
there intercept the fleets of steam, sail
and barge coal tonnage bound from the
capes of Delaware and Virginia to New
England; and under the lee of unpro-
tected Block Island replenish from cap- -'
tured vessels their exhausted ocal
bunkers and then lay our coast cities
under contribution or bombard them in
revenge for our naval demonstrations
in the Philippines and West India isl-
ands. Thus they might repeat the sto-
ry of the blockade of Long Island sound
during the war of 1812, when Block Isl-
and was held by the British as a base
of operations and the towns of Essex
and Stonington were bombarded and
burned and Commodore Deeator's fleet
blockaded in New London and our own
Fort Hale captured and the barracks
burned. .

" -

Mention was also made by Captain
Townshend of the fact that the war-
ship Columbia, which was sent to
points on pur coast off Newport and
New Bedford, had been sent to Massa-
chusetts bay and, with the Minneapolis
and a section of the mosquito fleet, was
in "snug harbor" at Provineetown and
could not, during the first moments of
alarm, be called in time to prevent the
great destruction which might ensue
along the coast a destruction which,
has lately been illustrated by Admiral
Dewey's work at Manila, in the short
space of three hours.

The secretary of tha navy, after lis-

tening, assured us that our wants
should be attended to at once and nam-
ed the ship to be sent, which, it is ex-

pected, will soon appear on this section
of our coast, supported by vessels of
Admiral Erben's mosquito fleet.

The chief of engineers also gave every,
assurance that the fortification of the
east end of the sound would be dili-

gently pushed forward, and It is grati-
fying to note that the New York papers
of this date give substantial evidence
that their efforts In this same direction
have had the desired effect, and that'
our community can feel that Long Isl-
and sound waters will, together with
Massachusetts bay, be diligently,
watched.

It is now known that several coal ves'
sels are in the calm waters of the Car-
ibbean Sea ready to replenish the emp-
ty coal bunkers Of the Spanish fleet
outside the Marine League in "MarS
Libre." It is also known that the New-
foundland coast furnishes facilities to
provide now, during the calm weather
of summer, good steam .coal, which can
readily be put on board and
that the new appliances for taking coal
on board of heavy battleships at sea in
moderate weather work to perfection.
We have heard of men-of-w- ar which
have been j coaled twenty-fiv- e miles
from land without difficulty. Besides,
Spain might fit out privateers that
would do enormous damage, as Paul
Jones did in the Irish sea.

RENDEZVOUSING POINT.

Hempstead, L. I., Selected for Troops;
from New England and Middle States.
Washington, May 19. Hempstead, XL

I., has been definitely selected as a ren-

dezvousing point for troops from the
New England and middle states section
and It is expected that nineteen regi-
ments eventually will be quartered
there. The long expected appointments
of officers to the staffs of fourteen new
major generals have been made, so that
the way is now clear for the entry upon
active duty of the officers who have
been obliged for several weeks to re-

main in Washington.

Rhode Island Reserves.
Newport, R. I., May 19. The orders

for the enlistment of the Ehode Islandi
Naval Reserves stationed here were re-

ceived to-d- ay and Commander McCarty
Little will soon take thirteen officers
and 150 men to the United States
steamship Constellation for the purpose
of being sworn Into the United States
service, provided all pass the necessary
examination. The time when the en-

listments will begin is left to Commoi
dore Kautz of the naval station.

TERRIBLE BLOODSHED AT THE
CIENFUEGOS ENGAGEMENT.

Several Hundred Were Also Wounded
and Great Damage Was Done Along
the Coast-Rep- ort That the Hospitals
of the City Are Full of Wounded-Flf-tc- en

Hundred Spaniards Were Sta-

tioned at an Improvised Fortress on
Which the Fire Was Concentrated.

Copyright, 1808, by the Associated Press.
Key West, Fla., May 19. The Span-

ish loss during the recent engagement
at Cienfuegos is now known to have
been heavier than was at first report-
ed. Three hundred Spaniards were
killed and several hundred wounded.
Great damage was done along the
coast. Soon after the engagement the
United States cruiser Marblehead pick-
ed up several Cubans in an open boat
some miles down the coast, including
Colonel Oris, Lieutenant Olvariez and
three privates from the insurgent camp
near Cienfeugos. They reported that
the Spanish losses and the damage
wrought by the shells from the war-

ships were very heavy. The hospitals
at Cienfuegos, they said, were full of
wounded, and fear prevailed every-
where that the American warships
would return to complete the work of
destruction.

During the engagement the Marble-hea- d

threw 450 flve-iinc- shells into
the Spanish forces and 700 shots from
her second battery. The gunboat Nash-
ville threw as many more shells and
1,500 shots from her second battery.
Fifteen hundred Spaniards were sta-

tioned in an improvised fortress on a
neck of land and upon this the ships
concentrated their fire. During the
heavy fire of shells and just after the
lighthouse was blown up five Spaniards
who were running together in an at-

tempt to escape were picked off by a
shell from the Marblehead the gunner
being orderd to fire upon them by En-
sign Pratt. They were torn to pieces.
The Cubans were supplied with 6,000
rounds of ammunition and all but one
of them got ashore.

SANTIAGO DE CUBAi

Reports Concerning a Bombardment of
the City-Mad- rid Version.

(Copyright, 1S98, by the Associated Press.)
Kingston, Jamaica, May 19 3 p. m.

Two American warships, whose names
were not discernible from the shore, ap-

peared off Santiago de Cuba yesterday
while the steamer Adula, which has ar-

rived here from that port with refu-

gees, was in the harbor. They ap-

proached and drew the fire of the bat-

teries at the harbor entrance. It is
not certain whether the warships re-

plied to the fire. The firing continued
from noon until one o'clock. Captain'
Walker of the Adula could not see any
marks on Morro Castle and Inferred
that the American ships drew the fire
of the batteries to learn the range.
There was much excitement in the city.
The regulars and volunteers were call-
ed out. It is known that there are
twenty-on- e torpedoes in the channel
electrically connected with the shore.

The cruiser Mercedes, whose boilers
are disabled, has been anchored so that
she can rake the channel for three hun-
dred yards, and the merchant ship
Mexico of Barcelona, mounting four
small quick-firin- g guns, is in the har-
bor. Several coasting steamers and
schooners are at the wharves. A few
days ago a German steamer brought
16,000 bags of rice to Santiago de Cuba.
Rice and sardines are the principal food
supplies. Last night when about sixty
miles from Santiago de Cuba several
ships crossed the bow of the Adula go-

ing westward.

Madrid, May 194 p. m. An official
dispatch received here y from Ha-
vana says that some American ships
fired eighty shots during the heported
recent bombardment of Santiago de Cu-

ba, but that no damage was inflicted.
The dispatch adds that the batteries at
Santiago de Cuba replied to the fire of
the ships and that one of the latter was
damaged. ,

THE BLOCKADE.

That of Cuba and Porto Rico Is Con-
sidered "Illusory."

London, May 20. The Madrid cor-

respondent of the Standard says: 'The
blockade of Cuba and Porto Rico is
considered illusory as Spanish war-
ships and merchant vessels are fre-

quently moving from port to port be-

tween the islands. The mail steamer
Alfonzo XII went out from San Juan
de Porto Rico to meet a vessel detach-
ed from Admiral Ceveras' squadron
and then continued her voyage to
Spain after delivering a communica-
tion for the commander. The success
of Admiral Cevera in avoiding the
American fleet and keeping them on
the alert causes much enthusiasm.
Senor Sagasta will make a statement
of the policy of the new cabinet to-

morrow (Friday).

Auxiliary Naval Force.
Washington, May 19. The. senate

committee on naval affairs y de-

cided to report favorably with amend-
ments the joint resolution authorizing
an auxiliary naval force, which has
already passed the house. One of the
amendments strikes out the house pro-
vision confining the duties of the pro-
posed force to coast defense, thus leav-
ing them subject to call for duty in
Cuba, :

DAT and long.
Two Secretaries Hold a Conference-Germ- an

Ambassador's Visit.
Washington, May 19. The secretary

of state, Judge Day, had a long con-

ference shortly before noon y with
the secretary of the navy, Mr. Long.
At its close Judge Day joined the Ger-

man ambassador, Dr. Von Holleben, in
the diplomatic room of the state de-

partment, and it was inferred that the
two conferences related to the order al-

lowing the German steamer Polaria to
pass the blockade and enter Havana
harbor. It was the first visit of the
German ambassador to the state de-

partment for some weeks, as he has
been confined to his room by a slight
but prolonged illness.

Aside from the Polaria question the
state and navy department have oc-

casion to frequently of late,
as our many consular officers scattered
through the British, French, Dutch and
Danish West Indies give about the
only means of keeping
here fully and quickly posted on the
whereabouts of the several squadrons,
Spanish and American. It was the
state department that first located the
Spanish squadron off the Island of
Curacao and it is believed to have had
some part also in giving assurance of
the safety of the battleship Oregon.
The navy department secures its direct
information from the commanders of
the squadrons, but their landings are
infrequent and they are nbt always
able to spare a dispatch boat while the
ships are making rapid movements.
Being ashore our consuls are better
able to make speedy reports as to ships
in the offing, and those observed pass-
ing, as well as the actual arrivals.

THE NEW SPANISH CABINET.

Castillo Declines Foreign Portfolio
Looking to France and Russia.

Paris, May 19. Senor Leon Y Cas-

tillo, Spanish ambassador to France,
who has been tendered the foreign of-

fice portfolio in the reconstructed cab-

inet of Senor Sagasta, has replied to
Senor Sagasta declining to accept.

London, May 20. The Madrid corre-
spondent of the Times says: "Senor
Leon T Castillo has again wired Senor
Sagasta developing the reasons already
advanced why he might be more useful
in his present position as ambassador
to France than as a member of the
government. This dispatch has con-

siderably impressed the cabinet. Re-
cent events, especially Mr. Chamber-
lain's speech at Birmingham, have
opened up new political horizons. Span-
ish statesmen anticipate the possibility
of a universal conflagration wherein
Spain would find efficient allies. Their
eyes now turn towards France and
Russia."

London, May 20. The Madrid corre-
spondent of the Dally News says: "The
Spanish correspondents say Gibraltar
has received within a fortnight 100,000
tons of coal and a large quantity of
ammunition. The cabinet intends to
increase the funds of the government.
In the Philippines a majority of the
people are loyal; and the Americans
and their few native allels are unable
to conquer an acre of soil. Spain will
therefore keep at home the 7,000 troops
intended for the Philippines until fur-
ther notice and will immediately send
the Cadiz reserve squadron to Manila
to chastise Dewey."

BUILDING OF TORPEDO BOATS.

Those Recently Provided For to be
Rushed to Completion.

Washington, May 19. Judge Advo-
cate General Lemly y completed
the circular defining the chief charac-
teristics of the sixteen torpedo boat
destroyers and twelve torpedo boats
provided for by congress in the pres-
ent naval appropriation bill. The de-

stroyers provided for are to be of larg-
er type than any vessel of that kind
we now have in the service about 400

tons, but the torpedo boats will be
about the size of the average torpedo
boat now in use, namely about 150 tons.
Bidders are left the widest liberty in
the matter of original design, but no
bid will be considered which fails to
guarantee a speed of at least twenty-eig- ht

knots for destroyers and twenty-si- x

knots for torpedo boats. No more
than eighteen and twelve months re-

spectively will be allowed to complete
these boats and shortnss of time of
construction will be an important ele-
ment in determining the awards.

THE CANARY ISLANDS.

United States Said to Have Agreed Not to
Bombard Them.

London, May 19. The agent In the
Canary islands of a Liverpool firm
writes that the British consul there
has been informed that the United
States will not bombard the Canary
islands as the result of an arrangement
between Great Britain and the United
States whereby, while Great Britain
remains neutral, the United States will
abstain from such a bombardment,
which would mean great destruction of
British property in the Canary islands.

Both Legs Cut On.
Willimantic, May 19. Ernest Borin,

aged seventeen, while going home to
dinner from the Willimantic mills,
where he was employed, attempted to
steal a ride on a freight train and fell
beneath the wheels. Both legs were
cut off and he died a few hours

ASSURANCE OF A CONTINUANCE OF

THE TRADITIONAL FRIENDSHIP.

Result of Several Recent Exchange! Be-

tween the Officials of the American
State Department and the Officials of
the French Embassy Each Govern-

ment Has the Fullest Confidence In
the Friendly Attitude of the Other.

t Washington, May 19. As a result of
several recent exchanges between the
officials of the state department and
those of the French embassy, an agree-
able understanding has been reached
which gives assurance of a continuance
of the traditional friendship between
the United States and France. It has
served to make clear that each gov-
ernment has the fullest confidence In
the friendly attitude of the other and
that any criticisms or animosities
aroused by recent incidents in the war
have not been shared by the govern-
ment officials of either country. In the
recent exchanges the attitude of some
Paris newspapers in criticism of the
United States as well as those of this
country in criticism of France has been
gone over. It was pointed out by the
state department officials that they
had expressly disclaimed any sympa-
thy or endorsement of these criticisms
and that at most they are private ex-

pressions in no way reflecting the feel-

ing of the United States government
toward France.

The French authorities have given
assurances that the French press crit-
icisms came from an unrepresentative
class of radical Parisian newspapers
and in no way represented that cordial
sentiment entertained by the French
government and French people toward
the United. States. .It was shown, also,
that the more Influential and represen-
tative journals, in touch with the gov-
ernment, maintained the most friendly
tone toward this country. At the. same
time, all misapprehension On the
steamer Lafayette Incident and the al-

leged delay in official dispatchs from
Martinique were cleared up. As to the
Lafayette the state department never
questioned the good faith of the French
authorities and as to the delay in dis-

patches, this was disposed of by the
fact that the messages came over the
British, not the French cable line. Al-

together the recent exchanges have
produced a pleasant impression on both
sides and a feeling that any apparent
estrangement between the two coun-
tries has been overcome.

The state department feels a natural
pride la having avoided all serious for-

eign embarrassments and estrange-
ments such as usually arise on the out-
break of war. During the early days
of the civil war, foreign embarrass-
ments seriously crippled the action of
the government but these have been
conspicuously lacking In the present
war. The thirty days' limit prescribed
in the president's proclamation of April
21 expires In a few days. This gave
certain privileges to Spanish ships and
foreign ships in general and it is said
that the limit will expire without any
serious controversies having arisen.
When this period is closed it is felt that
danger of complications with reference
to foreign shipping will be practically
at an end.

M. Eobineau of Paris, who is promi-
nently identified with Parisian jour-
nals, has arrived here. While repre-
senting Le Temps and Le Matin, which
are identified with the French govern-
ment, he also has a semi-offici- al mis-
sion to perform. He is accredited by
M. Hanataux, the French minister of
foreign affairs, to the French embassy
and through this official channel he has
has been received at the White house
and by representative men of the ad-
ministration. M. Eobineau is a pol-
ished and scholarly French Journalist
and he has presented his views to pub-
lic men with the characteristic force
of a French man. As a result of his
calls at the White house M. Robineau's
cables to the Parisian papers will rep-
resent that the most cordial feeling is
entertained in the highest administra-
tion circles in Washington toward the
French government and people. M.
Eobineau has given assurances to the
officials here that the government
authorities of France entertain the
highest regard for the United States
and in no way feel sympathy or friend-ehi- p

for Spain in her present conflict
with the United States .M. Eobineau
eald to-da- yt

"It is a matter of the greatest sur-

prise to French people that this inex-

plicable feeling of animosity should
have arisen between people who have
been bound together by the closest ties
of friendship from the days of your
revolutionary war. We ask ourselves:
What does It mean?' I come directly

from Paris and am able to say that
neither the French government nor the
French people have any sympathy or
friendship for Spain, while they have
the greatest possible friendship for the
United States. You hear of certain

in Paris, but the cause of it is
plain. The French people Invested
about 800,000,000 francs in the Panama
canal and lost almost every penny of
It. It came, out pfthe pockets of the

THE DEMOCItATIO CAUCUSKS.

Norris, Anderson and Martin Win Out
by tSood Majorities.

The democratic members of the new-

ly elected board of aldermen and coun-
cilmen last night held their caucuses to
nominate candidates for presidents of
their respective board, and for pages of
the two boards. In the councilmanic
caucus Thomas Wrinn was elected
chairman. Councilman Hogan nomi-
nated Charles J. Anderson as chairman
of the board for the next year. Henry
J. O'Sullivan of the Seventh ward was
also nominated. The vote resulted as
follows: Anderson 20, O'Sullivan 9. For
assistant city clerk the councilmen cast
22 ballots for James B. Martin and 7
for Sylvester C. Chase. For member of
the board of finance, Councilmen Maley
and Walsh were nominated. Mr. Maley
received 22 votes and Mr. Walsh 2. For
page Alfred J. Clark and James F.
Bradley were nominated. Alfred J.
Clark received 17 votes and James F.
Bradley 10.

In the aldermanic caucus Alderman
Shepard was elected chairman and Al-
derman Ryan secretary. Henry Norris
was nominated by Alderman Hogan for
president of the board and Alderman
Brennan was nominated by Alderman
Corcoran. Alderman Cooley was nom-
inated by Alderman Williams. The
vote resulted as follows Norris 9,
Brennan 4, Cooley 2. For page of the
board of aldermen Samuel Jackson was
nominated by Alderman Dowe. Alfred
Clark was nominated by Alderman
Staub and Frederick Hennessy by Al-

derman Hogan. The vote after four
ballots resulted as follows: Jackson 9,

Hennessy 6 and Clark 1. Alderman
Dowe was nominated for aldermanic
member of the board of finance for next
year and a vote for him was cast by
the secretary. Alderman Hogan named
Alderman Brennan to present the
names of the nominees to the board of
aldermen at its next meeting. Alder-
man Brennan refused to accept the
post and nominated Alderman Shepard
who was elected to the position.

At the close of the caucuses held by
the two boards, a joint caucus of the
two boards was held. Alderman Henry
J. Norris was nominated for chairman
of the caucus, the meeting being called
to order by Alderman Brennan. Alder-
man Norris was elected chairman of
the meeting. James B. Martin was
named by Councilman Wrinn as the
nominee for assistant city clerk. Coun-
cilman Henry J. O'Sullivan named
Sylvester C. Chase. The vote resulted
as follows: Martin 37, Chase 6. At
this point Alderman Corcoran was
elected secretary of the meeting. Mr.
O'Sullivan moved that Mr. Martin's
nomination be made formal and unani-
mous and It was so voted. The joint
caucus was then adjourned.

Logan, Jr., and Foraker, Jr.
Washington, May 19. The senate to-

day confirmed army nominations, as
follows: To be assistant adjutant gen-
eral with the rank of major, several
captains, lieutenants and civilians.
Among the latter is John A. Logan, Jr.,
of Illinois. .

To be assistant adjutant general with
the rank of captain: A number of
lieutenants and civilians, the latter in-

cluding Joseph B. Foraker, Jr., of
Ohio, and Augustus P. Gardner of ts.

TORNADOES' AWFUL WORK.

Forty-tw- o Persons Are Known to be
Dead 88 Others Reported Lost.

Chicago, May 19. Forty-tw- o persons
are known to have lost their lives and
twenty-eig- ht others are reported dead
as the result of the tornado which dev-

astated portions of eastern Iowa, west-

ern Illinois and northern Wisconsin last
night. Iowa heads the list with nine-
teen fatalities. Fourteen deaths are
reported in Illinois. Wisconsin reports
nine known dead, with unconfirmed
stories bringing the total in that state
up to thirty-seve- n. The storm started
near Stanwood and swept through the
northwestern part of Cedar county and
touched the southern part of Jackson
county. Nineteen persons lost their
lives and more than twice as many
were injured.

The property loss will probably reach
half a million dollars. In many places
not a building was left standing. Cat-
tle, horses and hogs were killed by the
hundreds. The Iowa storm crossed the
Mississippi river into Illinois near Sav-ag- a.

Considerable damage was done
on the Illinois side before the storm
spent its force. The second tornado in
Illinois started near Stillman valley and
swept northward, wrecking farmhouses
and killing as it went. The greatest loss
of life was at the point of origin, where
four were killed.

In Wisconsin the storm was more vio-
lent than anywhere else, but it origi-
nated in the lumbering districts of the
northern counties, swept along the line
of the "Soo" road and spent Its force
in the pines. Nine people are known
to have been killed. There are vague
reports to the effect that eighteen bod-
ies of lumbermen near Hafford Junc-
tion are lying in the railroad station at
that place. The property damage in
Wisconsin, while quite heavy, will
doubtless fall much below that done
in the fertile farming districts along
the Mississippi In Iowa-- and Illinois,
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"IN A PERSIAN GARDEN."SAFE FROM ATTACK. IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS FIBROID TUMOR

Expelled by Lydla H. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

a?

NURSES OFFER THEIR SERVICES
Hartford, May 19. The governor has

received offers of service from the fol-

lowing persona.
Thomas S. Gopslbb of Hampton, as

nurse.
Miss M. W. Ashley of New Haven, as

Jiurse.
Mrs. Samuel Richards Weed of Row-fcyto- n,

tendering the service of Nor-;wal- k

chapter, D. A. R.
Kathryn Broderick of Norwalk, as

nurse.
The Rev. Francis Pile of Bolton, as a

thaplain.
Dr. Samuel D. Gilbert of New Ha-

ven, H. B. Harrison, Dr.
C. A. Lindsley and Professor II. E.
Smith Of Yale, Indorsing Dr. E. L. Mun-so- n,

U. S. A., for appointment as a med-
ical officer.

"Colonel" T. J. Murphy, First regi-
ment, Hibernian Rifles, tendering the
service of seven companies of the reg-
iment, eighty-fou- r oflicers and men
each.

Stonington Gun Will Probably Have a
Garrison Soon.

The Rodman gun is now in

position on top of the west breakwater
at Stonington. It points to sea, but
who is to man it and how constant
the duties of the garrison are to bo

is not yet revealed. Probably the de-

tachment from battery B to Papatree
Point will have charge of the gun. The

breakwater would be a ticklish place
for a garrison In time of actual service.

It is surrounded by water, and the
channel between it and the nearest
land, Wamphassett Point, is swift and
deep. Down jn Stonington they call at-

tention to the act that a good general
always looks out for his retreat, and
they want to know how anybody on

the breakwater would get ashore if
pressed hard by a Spanish gunboat or
a torpedo craft. It would be danger-
ous to make a voyage to the mainland
in an open boat with the enemy close
at hand.

The gun Is formidable enough to
sink one of the smaller Spanish vessel
If it came inside Fisher's Island, pro-
vided the gunner shot straight. But
there are some doubts expressed about
the practical advantage that is likely
to accrue from this lone sentinel of the
sound. New London Day.

NAVAL FIELD DAY.

It Will Be Held on Shore This Year.

Commander Buckland of the Naval
Militia has issued the following order:

I. Ftirsunut to general orders No. 12, A.
O. O., dated Hartford, May IS, 1808, the
commanding officers of divisions will order
their commands to report for one day's
duty as follows:

First division on Saturday, May 28.
Second division on Wednesday, May 2..
Engineer division on Thursday, May 2tJ.

II. Lieutenant Commander Arthur II. Day
will attend the parade of the Second divi-

sion, and Liimtenant Edward V. ' Raynolcls
the parade of the engineer division, repre-
senting the commander, and will make the
report required by paragraph II of said gen-
eral order.

Per order of
COM. EDWARD G. BUCKLAND.

Official:
SAMUEL F. PUNOERKON,

lieutenant and Adjutant.
The field day will be at the rifle range

this year as the militia has no boats for
a cruise on the sound.

DISHONEST RAILROAD EMPLOYES
Boston, May 19. Six of the fourteen

men charged with obtaining money
from the New England Railroad com-
pany by false pretences pleaded guilty
to-da- y. Thoy are Charles L, Chase,
Frederick L. Whittle, Howard Brown,
'Andrew J. Capon, Alfred E. Seaver,
and Daniel S. Morton. They are charg-
ed with complicity with William J.
Coyle, a former timekeeper of the com-
pany, who gave the defendants credit
for more time than they had been ac-

tually employed, and they obtained
compensation for the same. Coyle 13

serving a year's team at the house of
correction. The men who pleaded to-H-

will be sentenced later.

TEBBETTS CHANGES HIS PLEA.
Boston, May 19. Abram Tebbetts, the

former Boston commission merchant,
who, It was claimed, swindled a num-

ber of leather dealers out of about J5.,-O0- 0,

was brought before Judge Gaskill
In the superior criminal court y

and retracted a plea of not guilty pre-

viously made and entered a plea of
(guilty to sixteen of the forty-fou- r

counts contained In the indictment
found against him. The defendant ap-

pears to be a wreck physically, but his
condition Is said to be much better than
it was when he arrived in Boston from
Canada in charge of Chief Inspector
iWatts some time ago. He will be sen-

tenced later.

$2.00 Boots.

A Notable Musical, Literary and Social
Event of the Season,

New Haven people ate to have a
rare musical and literary treat on Sat-
urday evening next at 8:15 in Colonial
hall, 144 Grove street, where a selection
from the Rubalyat of Omar Khayyam
will be sung by the four well known
artists, Mrs. Seabury Ford, soprano
(who comes from Cleveland for this
occasion), Miss Marguirite Hall, con
tralto; Mr. Mackenzie Gordon, tenor,
and Dr. Carl Dufft, bass, under the
leadership of Victor Harris. The fact
that Prof. William Lyon Phelps will
give a short introductory talk, explan-
atory of Omar's poem is sufficient to
attract a large number of students.
The preliminary programme of the
evening promises also to give a musi
cal treat, for Miss Hall and Mr. Gordon
are each to sing a group of songs,
and Mrs. Ford and Miss Hall will sing
that fascinating duet the "Barcarolle"
of Chaminade, while for the opening
number the many friends of Mr. Wurts
are once more, after a number of years,
to hear his clear, true and birdlike
whistle, which during his three years
on the Tale Glee club created such a
sensation throughout the v country.
Tickets ($2) may be Becured at Judd's
bookstore, Colonial hall and at Miss
Wurts' residence, 113 Whitney avenue.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
The first anniversary of the Patriotic

Order, Daughters of America, .No. 8,

auxiliary to Camp No. 8, Sons of Amer
ica, was celebrated Wednesday night
in room 49, Insurance building. There
were about 150 people present and a
pleasant time was had by all.

During the evening a programme was
rendered, participated in by Miss Min-

nie Hallbow, Miss Belle Bronson, John
Harlin and the Manola Mandolin club.
Fred Orr, in behalf of Camp No. .8, S. of
A., presented the lodge with a hand-
some Bible. " ;

A fine supper folowed, to which all
did ample justice.

LAW AND ORDER LEAGUE.
The annual meeting of the Law and

Order league was held at league head-
quarters at 2 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon. Representatives from all parts
of the state were present. The follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: President, Dr. George Aus
tin Bowen, Woodstock; vice president,
Rufus E. Holmes, Winsted; treasurer,
Pierce N. Welch, New Haven; secre
tary and general manager, S. P.
Thrasher.

Board of directors Dr. George A.
Bowen, Woodstock; R. E. Holmes,
Winsted; John H. Perry, Southport; E.
P. Bullard, Bridgeport; Professor
Francis Wayland, New Haven; Rev.
Joseph H. James, Rockville; Thomas
L. Norton, Lakevllle; E. P. Arvine,
New Haven;; L. C. Colt, Winsted;
Pierce N. Welch, New Haven; L. W.
Moody, New Haven; George S. Palmer,
Norwich; William E. Sessions, Bristol;
John B. Hardy, Chester; J. Y. McDer-mot- t,

New Haven; S. P. Thrasher, New
Haven. Executive committee, Joseph
H. James, E. P. Arvine, J. Y. McDer-mot- t,

L. W. Moody.

NAUGATUCK LOAN RECALLED.

New Haven Savings Bank's Claim on
Note for $45,000.

NaugatUck, May 19. At the meeting
of the borough board, Borough Clerk
Beardsley read a letter from the New
Haven Savings bank calling in the bal-
ance due on a note for $45,000, with in-

terest from January 20, 1898. He stated
that the matter had been brought be-
fore the old board and that they had
laid it on the table. Mr. Beardsley
wrote a letter to the bank officials ask-

ing if it was because Of dissatisfac-
tion that they called In the balance on
the loan. He received a reply to the
effect that the bank was not dissatis-
fied, but that they did bo simply as a
precautionary measure. They had
several demands for loans and they of
course wanted to place their money to
the best possible advantage.

The board took no action on the mat-
ter, but it appeared to be the sense of
the meeting that the money would be
paid up soon and that in the mean-
time the borough will secure the best
terms of interest.

Jacob F. SMi 6.
SPRING LAMB,

FRESH MINT, '
GREEN STRING BEANS.

Prime Beef.
Imported Russian Grouse. .

Native Grouse.
Imported French Partridges.
Capons and Rhode Island Turkeys.
Fresh Asparagus. New Beets.
Hot House Cucumbers.
Boston Head Lettuce.

409 State Street.
Telephone oi4-- . . (i,

Our Fancy Elgin Butter.

Price reduced to 20c. lb
Our fancy pound PRINTS only 22c. Tlie

shipment received this week is the finest
butter or tne season, we can warrant
It to please yon.

Another lot of those tine

Mediterranean Sweet Oranges.
Large, thin peel, very sweet, only 15c do;!.
Wf have a very nice large NAVEL

at 2oc per dozen.

Poultry fresh to-d-

Fowls 14c per lb, dressed.
A fine variety Fresh Vegetables.
Fresh WAX BEANS 8c per quart.
Fresh STRING BEANS 8c per quartFresh GREEN PEAS 23c half peck.
Fancy1 NEW POTATOES 25c half peck.
Lettuce, Cucumbers, Radishes, Asparagus,

Kale, Spinach, Bermuda Onions, etc.
We can sell you a can of

Concentrated Soup,
(Vegetable or Tomato,) at TEN CENTS,

that makes as fine a Soup as could be
askea ior.

D.M. VELCn & SOS,
CASH GROCERS,

28 and. 30 Congress Avenue,
Branches S Grand Avenue, Fair Haven,

ana liampoea Avenue, west Maveo.

Cnnctot Kira H.
Large SOFT CRABS. Also Green BLUE.

PORGIES. BUTTER-FISH- , and all other
kinds or led in tflelr season.

Now is the time to buy LOBSTERS.

A. FOOTE & CO..
Telephone 357. 353 STATE STREET.

THE BIG STORE'S

FIRF SHI P ' M
701 CHAPEL STREET.

To continue until Entlra
Stock la dlsnosed of.

Greatly to the surprise of
"cijune nicer witnessingso disastrous a fire, we Hud
uuu wo nave ac least

$25,000
Children's Clothing, Shoes
uuu purmsuings to dispose
Two-tlilr- of stock has sus- -

wuueu water damage ouly.
Every article has got to go
and (to at once it must bo
an entire clenn-up- .

damage Invisible. .'.
minurecis of Heavy Suits,

damage invisible.

, damage invisible. -
nunurens 01 Men's, YoungMen s Boys' and Children's

-- H.UH.GU U,water. Some not vtn
Soiled. . r " '

Heavy Weight Horse
Blankets, Robes, etc.

No matter how little our
Rfnclr la rlsmnm -

elder it of very little value.
mm Biinn mm iz at a price' " "

, of if.

Remember the Place,
791 Chapel Street,

OUR OLD STORM,
Open Monday, Friday and

Saturday Evenings.

BEECHER-LEONAR-
D GO.

Still the Leading Clothiers
and Furnishers of. New
Euglann. -

vovtl&lanSf &c.

No War Prices Tet
.

ON SEA FOuU.
For Cash Blue Fish 8c, Shad 8e, Hall,but 14c. Poreies 60. Sea Bass 12p. Othar

in proportion. ... ;

A. KELSEY JONES,
Telephone 704-2- . 492 STATE STREET.

JUST RECEIVED.
5 pound boxes of fresh made Creamery

Butter, very nice, for $1.00 per box. Prints,the best quality made, for 25c, or S poundsfor $1.15. Our Milk and Cream the best in
the city. Give us your order for dally de-
livery of Milk at 6 cents quart Our Milk
is 20 per cent, cream, and once! used fa?
the little ones you will always use it. -

'

H. H. OLARK,
Litchfield Milk and Cream, No. 2 Whitneyavenue. Telephone No. 1830-4- .

TEAS.
All kinds and grades'

from '
,

25c per lb. to $1. 00 per lb.

can be bought of

THOMAS
THE MAN

COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
861 Chapel Street,
- Telephone 13T3-2- '.

Orders promptly attended to;

ire Is A Deal
THAT WILL SAVH YOU MONEY.

For a short time only wo will sell

3 Large Packages of Soaplne for 250, tr f

S Small 5c Packages of Soaplne for '25a.

Come early as our stock Is limited, i: '

C. T. DOWNES & SON, ,

Meats and Groceries.'
'

1 Broadway, corner York Street ')
Telephone 257-- . i

Worlds of Strawberries.

Large shipment of elegant
berries for Friday and- Satur-

day ; price lower than last
week.

Native Asparagus ioc. bch.

25 cases of nice juicy Or-

anges, only 8c dozen.

New Potatoes about " as
cheap as old ones.-- -

Remember, we rare in a po
sition to sell you Flour ; now
is a good time to buy.. Price
ours before you buy.

A large package of Gelatine'
for 5 cents.

S.S. ADAMS,
cor. State and Court Sta

icof.6)ipe

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
239 State Street.

juihijs townsunh quants ina unc-

tion IN PATENT CASE.

Hartford ami West Hartford Hallroad

Company Knjoinecl audi Ordered to
Make an Accounting-Administra- tor

Sue. for $.1,000 Damages-On- e Count
AftiUimt Capt. Hodgdon Dropped.

Judge Townsend in the United States
district court handed down a decision

yesterday in the case of the Electric
Car company of America and the
Thomson-Housto- n company against
the Hartford and "West Hartford Rail-

road company. The issue was over a
controlling switch for electric motors.
The defendant corporation has made a
switch on a patent taken out by
George II. Condltt. The complainants
allege infringement, and on all the
main claims the court sustains them.
An ordor for an injunction and ac-

counting is given.
'

The Hartford company's switch has
been make by the Walker company of

Cleveland, O., and this city.

Superior Court - Civil Side - Judge Elmer
The damage suit of the administra-

tor, James P. McCartin, against the
city of New Haven, which was assigned
for trial in the superior court yester-

day morning, was postponed by an
agreement between counsel and Judge
Elmer. It Is alleged by the administra-
tor that McCartin fell on an icy side-

walk in front of 176 Franklin street,
February 18, 1896, and fractured his

skull, causing his death.' " He sues to
recover $5,000 damages. ,

Judge Elmer sustained the demurrer
of the Connecticut Savings bank to the
cross complaint of Frank Keenan and
others. The suit is a foreclosure action
brought by the Connecticut bank
against Mr; Keenan and others.

Court Notes.
It was learned yesterday that the

state will try Captain George R. Hodg-
don on the simple charge of arson, two
counts, at the special session of the
criminal superior court, beginning June
7, the original information used in the
city court, of arson, endangering hu-

man life, being dropped. The applica-
tion for a special session was made to
Chief Justice Andrews and granted.

It is believed that the case will be as-

signed to Justice Prentice, who is dis-

engaged.
A bill of particulars was filed with

Clerk Averill in the court of common
pleas yesterday morning in the case of
Millicent A. Baldwin, administratrix,
against Frederick R. Swift, proprietor
of the Bridgeport Sunday Herald, to
recover a bill for services rendered by
Henry C. Baldwin, deceased, Jormer
counsel for the paper. The period dur
ing which the services were rendered
covers the time from January, 1890, to
October 21, 1895. The original bill was
for $1,022.43, on which $801.16 has been
paid. The suit is to recover the bal-

ance, $221.16.

Before Judge Hubbard In the court of
of common pleas yesterday the suit of
Sheehan & Groark against Mrs. Joseph
ine Pallman was tried. It is an action
brought to recover a bill for $200 for
plumbing and heating in Mrs. Pall-man- 's

house on Wlnthrop avenue.

City Court, Criminal Side, Judge Bishop.
In the city court yesterday morning

before Judge Bishop judgment was sus-

pended In the cases of Thomas and
James McGrath, charged with tres-

pass.
Michael Tempsky was fined $10 and

costs for breach of the peace. Moses
Kull and Patrick Shea, charged with a
like offense, were discharged.

Elizabeth McGarry, a homeless fiftee-

n-year-old girl, running wild in the
streets last night, was found by Police-
man Hoffman, and was turned over to
Agent Preston of the Orgahlzed Chari-
ties.

The William A. Howe suit case went
over until May 24.

Charles Eagan, charged with drunk-
enness, took the pledge and was re-

leased.
Judgment was suspended in the case

of Charles J. May, who was arrested a
week ago for walking on the railroad
track.

THE FUNERAL, OF CAPTAIN
WHEATON.

The Savannah Morning News of May
14 contains a very elaborate account
of the funeral of Captain John F.
Wheaton, formerly of Bridgeport, and
who was born in Guilford. The funeral
took place with imposing military cer-
emonies on the 13th Inst. The body lay
in state at the armory of the Chatham
artillery, of which Captain Wheaton
had been commander, and numerous
and elegant floral offerings attested the
esteem in which he was heid, while
crowds of friends passed before the cof-

fin. The funeral was attended by the
First regiment of Georgia Volunteers,
the Chatham artillery, the Georgia
Hussars, the Confederate Veteran as-

sociation, the Camp of Veterans, with
many other organizations, military and
civic, which appeared in the procession
from the armory to the St. John's
church, where the services were held.
The coffin was borne upon a caisson
draped in black and drawn by four
black horses. Upon It were placed the
dead officer's plumed hat and his saber,
and he was buried in the uniform of
his rank.

The church was crowded and flags all
over the city were at half-mas- t, the re-

gret at the death of Captain Wheaton
being very general and sincere. The
Chatham artillery, his old command,
has been mustered into the service of
the United States in the present war.
The deceased was an or of Sa-
vannah.

Hoods
Stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure bilious-
ness, headache, dizziness, insour stomach, constipation.
etc Price 25 cents. Bold by all druggists.
TUs onlj 1'IU to taJta with Hood's Sarsapariiia.

FREE
x Lit STUJtlAWli. It

4tl We Bhould be very glad to
store your Furs and guaran-
tee them against loss we
should be very glad to repair
your Furs at low prices now

1 and
charge.

will store tbeui free of

45

J 880-S8- 2 CHAPEL STREET, L;

WOOSTER P. ENSIGN,
Baccouor to WOOSTHR A. ENSIGN & SOX

Iron and Steel.
Manufacturers', and Blacksmith

supplies.
75 ORANGE STREET,

4tt KttVt HAVJDN. CONS.

or II.
Don't you want some

Spring Lamb, Turkeys, ...

Capons. Broilers,
Green Pens, Asparagus,
String Beans, Early Potatoes, '

Onions and Lettuce?

We have the choicest the
market affords.

S. W. HURLBURT,
. 1074 CHAPEL STREET.

STRAWBERRIES.
PINEAPPLES. .

CALIFORNIA BLOOD ORANGEY.
CALIFORNIA NAVEL OliANGES.
lihitMI DA POTATOES.
BERMUDA ONIONS.

; Sold by

D. S. COOPER CO.,
Telephone 13G7-3- . 470 State street.

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY.
Rib Roast, ioc
Good. Roast, ,8c
Veal Roast, . 12c

'
Veal Cutlet, 18c
Veal Chops, . . - 14c
Leg of Lamb, 10c
Lamb for Stewing, 4c
Cottage Ham, 9c
Sliced Ham, 14c
Fancy Print Butter, 23c
Elgin Creamery Butter, 21c
Good Tub Butter, . i8d
Fresh Laid Eggs, 1 2C

Goods Dellvorefl. Telephone 1279.

New Haven Publio Market,

No. 390 State Street.
H. O. BOOTH, Manager.

ANOTHER VICTORY.
French Chops, Wc lb.
Chickens, 10c lb.

Turkeys, 10c lb,
Roast Buef, 8c lb.

Porterhouse Steak, 12c lb.
Lamb, 10c lb. :

Egfjs, 12e' per dozen.
And lOo other bargains at

E. SCHOI8NBERGER & SON'S,
Palace Market, George street, and

Congress avenue. i

Send us Two Quarts Daily,
-F-OUR SATURDAYS.

Give us STRAWBERRY orders this way.
Get the best and avoid disappointments.

FLORIDA PINEAPPLES, direct ship-ment-

now arriving.
All the CHOICEST FRUITS and RAREST

VEGETABLES..
J. B. JUDSON, 867 Chapel Street.

STRAWBERRIES.
THE BEST SELECTIONS FRESH DAILY.

The Latest Biscuit:
HUNTLEY & PARMER'S PARK.

KENNEDY'S
RALSTON jjlEALTH BISCUIT.

NATIVE ASPARAGUS.
NATIVE LETTUCE.

Try MONK'S BREW, the lutest Cereal
Coffee, S cents per package.

GRAPE-NUT-

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State si
Telephone 552-2- . ;

maim.
As your eye follows

down this1 column ' it
should be ARRESTED
and held a prisoner until
you have read this an-

nouncement : An extra
fine basket fired uncol-ore- d

Japan Tea for 6oc
tt. Ceylon Teas for 6oc
and 90c lb.

WILBUR 8. PRINDLE,
I Church Street.

Telenhmie 445-5- .

Mm. B. A. Lombard, Box 71, West-dal- e,

Mass., writes: " I have reason to
think that I would not be here now if
It had not been for Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It cured ma of
a fibroid tumor in my womb.

" Doctors could donothingforme, and
they could not cure me at the hospital.
I will tell you about it :

" I had been in my usual health, but
had worked quite hard. When my
monthly period came on, I flowed very
badly. The doctor gave me medicine,
but it did me no good. He said tha
flow must be stopped if possible, and
he must find the cause of my trouble.

" Upon examination, he found there
was a fibroid tumor in my womb, and
gave me treatment without any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady
called on me, and recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;
said she owed her life to it. I said I
would try it, and did. Soon after the
flow became more natural and regular.
I still continued taking the Compound
for some time. Then the doctor made an
examination again, and found every-

thing all right. The tumor had passed
away, and that dull ache was gone."

It can be truthfully stated that
such a result can be accomplished by no
other remedy upon the market, and
forcibly proves the peculiar virtue of
the Vegetable Compound

YALE BATTALION.
Arrangemtns for the formation of

the Yale Battalion have now been
completed. It will consist of Compan-
ies A and B of the Academic depart-
ment and Company C from the Scien-
tific. The officers appointed are as fol-

lows:
Major, W. M. Hartshorn, '98.

Adjutant, J. J. Lyonfe, '98 S.
Company A Captain, C. P. Hine, '98;

first lieutenant, W. G. Ervine. '98; sec-

ond lieutenant, H. H. Cu'rran, '98.
Company B Captain, Z. M. Briggs,

'98; first lieutenant, J. T. Norton, '98;
second lieutenant, E. C. Upton, '99.

Company C Captain, J. P. Drake, '98
S.; first lieutenant, J. M. Satterfield,
'98 S., second lieutenant, W. F. Gibson,
Sp. ;S.

The 1900 Drum Corps, consisting of
the following men, will assist in the
drills: Drums Leader, J. W. Decrow,
1900, W. L. Otis, 1900, W. B. Seabury,
1900, F. D. Cheney 1900, W. R. Maloney
1900. Fifes Leader, K. Bruce 1900, H.
E. Ellsworth 1900, H. M. Field 1900, D.
V. Smith 1900, W. F. Gillespie 1900, T.
W. Swan 1900.

It is the intention to hold two drills
weekly, one on Mondays or Tuesdays,
and the other on Thursdays at 5
o'clock. The first half hour will be de-

voted to company manoeuvres. Bat-
talion drill and formation closing with
dress parade will occupy the last half.

The drills will probably close about
the first of June. The last drill will
consist of a company prize drill. The
battalion officers of the Second Regi-
ment will act as Judges and a silk ban
ner will be given to the captain of the
company presenting the best appear-
ance. Badges will be awarded to the
other officers. '

ROWING NEWS.

Work of University and Freshman
Crews During the Week Criticism
of Freshmen.
The ,work of the crews during the

past week has been handica'pped by
the winds and bad weather which have
prevailed, and consequently the Uni-

versity crew has been compelled to
confine itself to rowing short stretches
on the river. ,;

Mr. Cook is devoting all his time to
the University and Freshman eights
and is giving additional coaching to
the candidates in the pais oars daily.

Louis Green '99 is now coxswaining
the University crew and Walton,
whose place he took, has joined the
1900 crew. The crew will go to try the
course there before they row in the re-

gatta the following day. J. C. Green-lea- f,

who has been laid up with water
on the knee, returned to the boat on
Tuesday and is now rowing No. 7.

Niedecken, who rowed No. 7 during
his absence, has been moved back to
No. 5, and Cross, who was at No. 5,
has joined the 1900 crew until after the
regatta. '

The men are now rowing in the fol-

lowing order: Stroke, Williams; 7,

Greenleaf; 6, Allen; 5, Niedecken; 4,

Flint; 3, Brock; 2, Wickes; bow, Whit-
ney,

FRESHMAN CREW.
No changes have been made in the

ofder of the Freshman boat for seve-
ral weeks, but several men will proba-
bly be shifted soon after the spring re-

gatta. The paper shell which was
made for the University crew last
year, but which was never used as it
did not suit them, will be used by the
Freshmen, who have found it very sat-
isfactory, in the regatta on Saturday.

The men are now rowing in the fol-

lowing order: Row, Patterson; 2,

Thomas; 3, Gillette; 4, Stillman; 5,

Montague; 6, Brown; 7, Auchincloss;
stroke, Keppelman. '

KAUTZ SMITH.
Louis B. Kautz of the well known

firm of Kautz Bros.' on State street,
was quietly married to Miss Teresa
Smith, daughter of John Smith of the
South End hotel, on Wednesday eve-

ning last by the Rev. D. J. Clark of the
East Haven Congregational church.
Owing to the death of the bride's moth
er only a short time since, the wedding
was strictly private.

The young couple left on the night
boat for New York. A host of friends
wish them a happy honeymoon, which
they will enjoy in the metropolis. On
their return a reception will be ten-
dered to them by their friends.

STATE DENTAL ASSOCIATION.
The Connecticut State Dental asso

ciation at Hartford elected the follow
lng named officers: President, Dr. Al-

mond J. Cutting of Southington; vice
president, Dr. H. G. Provost of Win-ste- d;

secretary. Dr. Edward Eberle of
Hartford; treasurer, Dr. Daniel A.
Jones of ew Haven; executive com-
mittee, Drs. Joel F. Wright of Hart-
ford, P. A. Powers of Meriden, J. Ten-n- y

Barker of Wajlingford. Drs. E. L.
Simpson of Putnam, E. S. Rosenblnth
of Southington and Charles C. Prentice
of Hartford were elected members of
the association.

Bright Dongola Slipper Eox Button

and Lace. Straight Patent Leather

tip. (Comfort, style, and economy.)

These are not the loots yon usually

buy for two dollars. They are bar-

gains, and what lady is not looking

for bargains ? When you can put on

a pair of these boots, call on your

neighbor, and she inquires where you

bought that handsome fitting pair of

boots, and you can tell her at The

lew Haven Shoe Company for $2.00,

she will certainly say : What a Bar-

gain!
ONLY GOOD SHOES.)

842-8- 46 &hml &mJC

Special Sale of Capis.
50 pieces Smith's Moquettes, 70c per yard.

25 pieces Smith's Saxony Axminsters, 720 per yard
25 pieces Smith's Best Axminsters, 78c per yard.

Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Ingrain Carpets

equally low, all new Spring Goods direct from the mill.

Large and Complete Line of Furniture,

Shades, Lace Curtains, Draperies, Rugs, Mats, Baby-Carriages-
,

Refrigerators, Paper Hangings, etc.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO--
Complete House Furnishers,

89-- 97 Orange Street.

The Chatfield Paper Co. st2a9tjj-- f

, J4cst Complete Lire cf Faper and Twine in the State,
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TALK XOTJSS..STATE HIBERNIAN PARADE,Ol' LOCAL I SI hit ISST. the postoffice in the sister city and sole
capital of the state, Hartford, yester-
day, intent upon perceiving if the Hart-
ford office has anything It can boast of

'There-I- s no Kodak
but the Kast.mau Kodak."

1898
KODAKS

For gale by

The Arthur H. Barnes Co.
DrWre. 159 Church St.

Ewen

Mclntyr e

&

Co.

imported by Koster & Bial for their
music hall in New York. Seldom has
an act met with such demonstrative
favor as was given those clever artists.
A very clever exhibition of bag punch-
ing was given by Ed. Woods, Smllax
and Cottrell sang several catchy songs
in a highly spirited manner. Mr. and
Mrs. Robinson scored heavily In de-

scriptive songs. Whltelaw and Stew-
art as the German and the Celt were
very amusing. Phillis Ruffell, an oper-
atic vocalist, rendered some pleasing
selections in a very painstaking man-
ner. "The Rainbow Dance," a terpsl-chore- an

effusion, led by Cressle Sheri-
dan, wras gracefully executed. The
usual matinees will be given and judg-
ing by the high standard of merit of
this attraction-- , the management of the
Grand ought to display the "House
Full" sign at every performance.

The next meeting of the Hartford su-

perintendents' union will be held In the
Asylum Avenue Baptist church in that
city "Wednesday evening, May 25. II.
II. Taylor, president of the New Haven
Superintendents' union, will be present
and speak.

The Misses Lillian and Annie Dris-col- l,

who are attending the academy of
the Sacred Heart, Manhattanville, are
in town for a few days. Miss Annie
Drlscoll is convalescing from an attack
of the measles.

Burglars entered the office of the
Peck & Bishop Co. In Union street
Wednesday night, but took nothing.
They scaled the iron fence in the rear,
forced opfen the back door, ransacked
a desk and scattered books and papers
all over the floor.

The East Haven Congregational
church gave an entertainment and sup
per at the town hall in that place .

On Thursday, June 2, will occur the
marriage of Miss Alice M. Chapin, one
of the teachers in "Webster school, and
LeRoy Clark of the First National
bank. It will be a quiet home wedding,
only relatives attending.

The employes in the wheat roll de-

partment at the Farrel . foundry are
nothing if not patriotic. Tuesday
morning from twenty-tw- o windows on
the west side of their room, in plain
sight of Maple street bridge, twenty- -,

two good sized American flags were
hung out, eliciting the admiration of
every patriot who crossed the bridge
during the day. Derby Transcript.

Miss Martha Pavious of 283 Crown
Btreet will sail for London
on the steamer Alexandria. She will be
abroad for several months and will
travel extensively on the continent.

The West Side club gave its last "la-'di- es'

night" at their pleasant rooms on
Howard avenue Wednesday evening.
The house was beautifully decorated
with flags and palms and the event
was one of the most enjoyable given by
the club this season. There was a very
large attendance, and the entertain-
ment, the card playing and the danc-

ing were all greatly enjoyed.
An engagement just announced is

that of Ten Eyck Wendell, Yale '81, to
Miss May Dwight Foote of New York.

Mrs. James R. Cornwall of Paterson,
N. J., is the guest of her son, Matthew
P. Cornwall on Crown street.

Rev. D. M. James, formerly pastor of
the Second Congregational churcrlp is
Visiting friends in this city.

At a meeting of members of Ethel
chapter, No. 28, held in Masonic hall,
Westville, Wednesday evening, at
which sixty or seventy were present,
an excellent entertainment was pro-
vided. There was music, singing and
recitations, after which a banquet was
served. There were visitors from sev-
eral of the sister chapters in the vicin-
ity.

Officer McGrath yesterday found a
bicycle which had been left at the cor-
ner of Chapel and Day streets, which
belonged to Roy Thompson of 22 Elm
street. There was also a wheel found
on Wallace street that belonged to
George . Reihn of 69 Hudson street.
Both these wheels had been stolen
and found by police officers.

Acting Quartermaster MacNeille of
the detail of the Naval reserves to the
U. S. Wyandotte is ill with pneumonia,
contracted on board.

The Grace hospital whist party to
take place at Warner hall is announced
for Monday, May 23, instead of Tues-
day, as previously announced.

A mass meeting of Yale university is
called for this evening at 7:15 o'clock in
College street hall. The cruiser fund
committee having completed its work
will make Its report and the university
may take action to formally present
her gift to the government. The meet-

ing will be one of all Yale graduates.
undergraduates and faculty many of
whom have made plans to be present
Informal speeches will be made by a
iew graduates and undergraduates. De-

tails of the committee's work and the
amount raised up to date are to be re
served for this meeting.

The New Haven Orphan asylum asso-
ciation will hold its annual meeting
next Thursday morning at 10 o'clock in
United church chapel.' The president,
Mrs. George Curtis, will present her

superior to New Haven's. He came
back satisfied that the Hartford ofllca
is far ahead of our local office in its
appointments. New Haven's system
of work is all right and up to date, but
Hartford is better equipped. Mr. How-
arth says what is needed here is about
as follows: A new floor should be laid
in the old portion, new distributing
cases are needed, several letter boxes
need renewal and the walls and wood-
work should be repainted. Postmaster
Howarth will endeavor to have some of
the improvements made, if possible. He
has already prepared a list of the re-

newals most demanded and will make
an urgent demand to have them grant-
ed. The Hartford office, he said, was
about $3,000 a year in business ahead
of the New Haven office, but the New
Haven office handled many more pieces
of mail matter. The population of New
Haven is nearly double that of Hart-
ford and Mr. Howarth says the people
here are entitled to better facilities in
their postoffice.

A change in the morning mall ser-

vice between New York and this city
went into effect this week. Previous
to last week the train leaving New
York at 5:01 a, m. brought two mail
cars here, arriving at 7:35. One of the
cars went to Boston via Willimantic
and the other to Springfield. On Mon-

day, May 9, the new newspaper train
No. 198 was taken advantage of by at-

taching a mail car at New York (leav-

ing at 3 a. m.) for Springfield. That
arrangement left the service here with
no mail car from New Haven for
Springfield. The local service was thus
interrupted. Another change has been

,made this week. The mail car which
did go to Boston via Willimantic ar-

rives here at 4:45 a. m. and remains
until 7:45. The mail is forwarded in a
baggage car. The car then goes to Bos-

ton on its old run via Willimantic at
7:45 a. m. Minott A. Butricks, chief
clerk in the railway mail service, says
the change gives additional facilities in
forwarding mail east and north from
New Haven.

CONNECTICUT D. A. R.

The Programme of the State Confer-

ence to Be Held in Norwich.
The programme for the fifth general

conference of the Connecticut chap-
ters, Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, to be held with the Faith Trum-
bull chapter at Norwich, May 26, is now
complete, and is as follows:
Morning session 11 o'clock at Sinter Hall.
Trio Lift Thine Eyes , from oratorio of

Elijah Mendelssohn
Miss Carulthers, Miss Buckingham and Miss

Jensen.
Address of welcome.
Mrs. Letorned, regent of Faith Trumbull

chapter.
ReSnonse by state reafent
Songs a. Lullaby ...Jocelyu

D. ene is so innocent.
Miss Anne G. Carnthers.

Paper Sketch of Faith Trumbull.
Mrs. A. J. J. Perkins of Faith Trumbnll

chapter.
Book report. .

Miss Root of Katherine Gaylord chapter.
Paper A Few Hints.
Miss Elen D. Learned of Elizabeth Porter

Putnam chapte.
Hymn for Connecticut D. A. R. Home

and Country. 'Words by Miss Ella A.
Fanning. Music by J. Herbert George,
Accompanist Ernest Felix Potter.

Solo My Home is Where the Henther
Blows, from DeKoven's "Rob Roy."'

Miss Maud Buckingham.
Paper War and the Prison Ships During

the American Revolution.
Mrs. Virginia Chandler Titcomb, Fort

Green chapter, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Solo The Sword of Bunker Hill.

Mrs. M. E. Jensen.
Comet obligate ' by Charles T. Bard.

Poemi.
Mrs. Mary Bowles Branch of Lucretla Shaw

chapter, New London.
Paper New England Divines and Mar-

riage Customs in Colonial and Revolu-
tionary Times.

Mrs. Kate Foote Coe, Susan Oarrington
Clark chapter. r

Violin solo Fantasie Ballet . ... ... .De Bertot
Miss Helen B. Royce.

Paper Norwich Town Old Green.
Mrs. Jean Porter Rudd, Faith Trumbull

chapter.
Chorus America.

Sung by the Audience.
AccompanistMiss Polly Learned.

MR. STERLING'S MISSION.
Julian H. Sterling of Bridgeport has

gone to Chicago, New Orleans and oth-
er western and southern cities as a
commissioner of the Society of Colonial
Dames of New York. Mr. Sterling's
mission will be to further the patriotic
appeal which appeared in this paper
and in various of the state papers yes-

terday. The Colonial Dames of Amer-
ica are raising a fund for the hospital
ships of our navy, and the society will
be glad to receive subscriptions from
all parts of the United States.

CONDITION OF THE TREASURY.
Washington, May 19. 's state-

ment of the condition of the treasury
shows: Available cash balance, $205,778,-83- 0;

gold reserve, $175,277,229; net silver,
$7,539,011; United States notes in the
treasury, $30,367,149; treasury notes of
1890, $1,792,772; total receipts this day,
$1,215,475; total receipts this month,

total receipts this year,
total expenditures this day,
total expenditures this month,

$31,072,000; total expenditures this year,
$378,745,195; deposits in national banks,
$28,736,849.

BRIDGE DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Thomaston, May 19. An old covered

wooden railroad bridge about one and
a half miles north of Thomaston, one
of the two remaining bridges on the
Naugatuck division of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
company, was practically destroyed by
fire this afternoon. About sixty feet of
the structure is burned away and traf-
fic on the division is consequently crip-
pled. The fire started in the roof, prob-
ably from a locomotive spark. The loss
is conjectural.

Min,
91 Church St.

The executive committee of the In
tercollegiate Athletic association will
meet in the Fifth Avenue hotel, New
York, at 7 o'clock this evening. At the
meeting all final arrangements will be
made for the intercollegiate games and
the committee will act on the entries
received and hear protests. The games
will be held at the Berkeley Oval May
2) and 28..

NOTES OF INTEREST.
Before the practical science club of

Yale in 11 White hall last night Charles
E. Curtis 'SSS., vice president of the
City bank, read a paper on "Some
Phases of Street Railway Flnanceer-ing.-"

Caps have been given to the follow
ing members of the sophomore crew in
addition to those who received numer
als last year: S. Campbell 1900, H. W.
Babcock 1900, W. Clark 1900, and W. E.
Minor 1900.

The following men have received '98
football caps: A. D. Smith, J. L. Few- -
smith, W. Meigs, J. R. Paxton, jr., G.
B. Perry, C. P. Hlne, H. H. Curran, R.
T. Garrison, A. S. Hay, J. C. McLauch-la- n,

A. C. Harrison, L. G. Billings and
W. Scranton.

The 1901 caps have arrived and the
following men will receive them: E. H.
Brown 1901, J. A. Rithet 1900 S., W. P.
Irwin 1900S., F. M. C. Robertson 1901,
W. W. Taylor 1900 S., W. A. Stickney
1901, A. M. Hirsh 1901, G. M. Clark 1901,
J. L. Boyce 1901, E. L. Eliason 1901.

The May issue of the Law School
Journal will be put on sale and will
contain the following articles: "The
Bar of the City of New York," by
Judge George M. Curtis of New York
city; "The National Idea," by Talcott
H. Russell of the New Haven bar;
"Contracts Exempting Employers from
Liability for Negligence," by Prof.
George E. Beers of the 'Yale Law
school. The usual number of editorials,
comments, cases and reviews will com-

plete the issue.

BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL EX
ERCISES.

Middletown, May 18. The forty-se- c

ond annual commencement of the Berk
eley Divinity school will be held June 7
and 8. The alumni will meet in the li-

brary on the evening of June 7 and robe
and" march to St. Luke's chapel, where
the annual sermon will be preached by
the Rev. MUlldge Walker '75. The
usual social gathering will follow the
service.

Wednesday, June 8, morning prayer
will be said at St. Luke's chapel at 8:30
o'clock, the business meeting will be
held at 9 o'clock, and the annual ordin-
ation of the graduates will take place
at the Church of the Holy Trinity at 11

o'clock. Bishop Coadjutor Brewster,
class of '72, will preach the sermon.
He will also ordain the graduates who
belong to the diocese of Connecticut,
There are fifteen in the class, eight
belonging to Connecticut.' The other
seven will be ordained in the dioceses
where they belong.

The bishop's reception will be held at
4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Even
ing prayer will be said at St, Luke's
chapel at 7 o'clock.

The Connecticut graduates are Frank
Ernest Aitkins, Clarence A. Bull, Hen
ry S. Habershan, George B. Guilbert,
Trinity '95, Clarence H. Lake, Yale '95,
Frederick H. Mathison, Yale '95, and
Welles M. Partridge.

JIOMK MTSSIOXAltT VNION.

At the thirteenth annual meeting of
the Woman's Congregational Home

Missionary union of Connecticut, held
at the Center church, Hartford, May
17, officers were elected as follows:
President, Miss Ellen R. Camp of New
Britain; vice presidents, Mrs. Francis
B. Cooley of Hartford, Mrs. George
Leon Walker of Hartford, Mrs. Henry
Gay of West Winsted, Mrs. Erastus
Hubbard of Meriden, Mrs. Samuel
Hotchkiss of Hartford; executive com-

mittee, Mrs. E. P. Parker of Hartford,
Mrs. D. F. Gulliver of Norwich Town,
Mrs. Nathan Merwin of Poquonock,
Mrs. E. E. Hubbell of Bridgeport, Mrs.
O. V. Coffin of Middletown.Mrs. Fran-
ces Williams of East Hartford, Miss
A. Mathewson of Pomfret, Mrs. W.
Choate of Greenwich, Mrs. Eli C. Smith
of Bridgeport, Mrs. J. A. Klppen of
Fairfield, Mrs. Luman Cowles of New
Haven, Mrs. E. Ackley of East Hart-
ford, Miss Alice H. Goodwin of Hart-
ford, Mrs. H. P. Hitchcock of Hartford,
Mrs. John Hopson of Kent, Mrs. C. W.
Shelton of Derby, Miss Emily Daniel-so- n

of Danielson, Mrs. William Carr of
Taftville, Mrs, Philo Bevin of East
Hampton. The secretaries and treas-
urer will be chosen by the executive
committee at its regular meeting on
June.

Addresses were made in the after-
noon by Miss B. R. Parmenter, who
spoke of the school at Thomasville, Ga.,
in which a teacher is supported by the
union, Mrs. Mary F. Bryner, and Miss
Frances I. Dyer. The latter's subject
was "Patriotism and Home Missions."

The plan of work decided on for this
year by the union is as follows: Salary
of Rev. Charles Seccombe, Springfield,
S. D.; salary of Miss Ella Hobart, Po-
lish work, Cleveland, O.; salary of Rev.
Joel Harper of Oklahoma City, Okla.;
$400 for each school, Thomasville, Ga.;
school Grand View, Tenn., and School
Fort Berthald, N. D.; salary of teacher
at Bowling Rock, N. C. (Norwich socie-
ties); help in building church at Craw-
ford, Neb.; help in building church at
Bloomfield, Neb. (L. H. M. S. First
church, Suffield); $200 in Ward acad-
emy, Burnside, S. D.; $200 towards sal-

ary of a teacher at Atrlsco, N. M.; sal-

ary of Rev. H. P. Chase, Los Angeles,
Cal. (in part); Home Missionary socie-
ty of Connecticut; $250 toward salary
fund.

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.

Regular Monthly Meeting of the Young
Men's Republican Club.

The regular monthly meeting and
smoker of the Young Men's Republican
club was held in the parlors of the
club last night. There was only a fair
attendance, owing to the condition of
the weather. Several new members
were voted in and more are desired. A
number of informal speeches followed
and among those who spoke were Fred
Orr, Captain Craft, William C. deF.
Dickinson, E. P. Peaker, Theodore
Macdonald and James Weil. President
Gaffey presided. The smoker was much
enjoyed by all.

Line of March of the Demonstration at
Waterbury.

It is expected that about five thou-
sand men will be in line in the A. O. H.
state parade at Waterbury on Monday.

One of the features of the parade will
be a company of pikemen, seventy-fiv- e

or eighty strong, made up of Water-
bury men and representing pikemen as
they appeared in the revolution of a
hundred years ago. The men will carry
pikes of the style their forefathers car-

ried, and are expected to create a
marked impression. The order if the
parade, as now formulated, will be as
follows:

First Division.

Squad of police.
Colonel John P. Murphy, state presi-

dent and staff.
John D. Cunningham, state secretary,

P. D. Ryan, state treasurer; the Rev.
John Qulnn, state chaplain.

Tubb's military band, Norwich.
First regiment, Hibernian Rifles of

Connecticut. '

Colonel T. J. Murphy commanding. .

Barge, representing "Erin."
Company of Pikemen.

Second Division.
New Haven county.
Mortimer Doran, county president,

and aides.
American band, Waterbury, Second

division of Waterbury leading.
Twenty-tw- o divisions of New Haven

county.
Third Division.

Middlesex county,
'john Blansfleld, Portland county,

president, and aides.
Three divisions of Middlesex county.
Ulster barge.

Fourth Division.
New London county.
Third regiment, C. N. G., band, New

London.
John O'Hea, New London, county

president, and aides.
Five divisions of New London county.

Fifth Division.
Hartford county.
P. J. Silk, Hartford, county president,

and aides.
Sixteen divisions of Hartford county.
Leinster barge.

Sixth Division.
Tolland county.
A. J. Cavanaugh, county president

and aides.
Two divisions of Tolland county.

Seventh Division.
Litchfield county.
Torrington band.
P. J. Gleason, county president, and

aides.
Four divisions of Litchfield county.

Eighth Division.
Windham county.
D. F. X. McEvoy, county president

and aides.'
St. Mary's band, Putnam.
Four divisions of Windham county.
Munster barge.

Ninth Division.
Fairfield county.

Fourth regiment, C. N. G., band,
Bridgeport.

Joseph C. Ives, county president, and
aides.

Eight divisions of Fairfield county.
Connaught barge.

Tenth Division.
Irish and Catholic societies.
Invited guests in carriages.
The parade will start at 12:30 o'clock.
After the parade the visitors will re

pair at once to the halls assigned to
them for dinner. The Invited guests
will be dined at St. Patrick's hall. Af-

ter dinner they will assemble on the
green, where they will listen to address
es by the Rev. W. J. Slocum, Congress
man Fitzgerald of Boston, Judge M. F.
Wilhere of Philadelphia, William Ly-
man of New York and Dr. P. H. Harri-ma-

of Norwich.
The military ball at the City Hall will

wind up the day's events. On Tuesday
the biennial state convention of the A.
O. H. will open at St. Patrick's hall.
At this convention the state officers will
be elected.

A TARRING BEE.

Four Men Arrested for Aggravated As
sault in East Hampton.

East Hampton, May 19. This morn

ing James Nichols, Frederick Flood,
Lorln Flood and Walter Rood, were ar
rested on charges alleging assault up-

on Mrs. Charles Goff and Earl Flood.
Some time ago unknown persons tarred
and feathered Mrs. Goff and Flood, and
the arrest of to-d- resulted.

The four were taken before Justice
Strong and charged with aggravated
assault. Their cases were continued
until May 26, under bonds of $200 each,
One other arrest is expected.

Nichols, Fred Flood and Lorln Flood
are brothers-in-la- brother and fa-

ther, respectively, of Earl Flood, one
of the victimB of the tarring bee.

VIRTUE HAD ITS OWN REWARD.
An eight-year-o- ld girl out in a short

grass Kansas town was required by her
teacher to write a composition one day
last week, and the next day handed in
the following brief by startling ro
mance:

"Once there was a poor young man
who was in love with a rich girl, whose
mother had a large candystore. The
poor young man wanted to marry the
candy lady's daughter, but he was too
poor to buy furniture. One day a bad
man offered him $25 to become a drunk
ard. The poor young man was dread
fully tempted, because he wanted to
be rich enough to marry the candy
lady's daughter. But when he got to
the saloon door with the bad man he
said: 'I will not break my pledge, even
to be rich. Get thee behind me, Satan!
So he went home, and on his way found
a pocket boot with $1,000,000 in it. So
he went and told the candy lady's
daughter and they were married. They
had a lovely wedding, and the next day
they had twins. Thus we see that vir
tue is its own reward."

THE ELM CITY HOTEL.
George Throm, who for twenty years

has been located where he now keeps
the Elm City hotel at 68 State street,
corner of Water, has there a remark
ably wholesome middle price hotel. The
rooms are nicely furnished and the con
veniences very good. The Elm City ho
tel has commodious sample rooms and
is near the depot, being only about a
block removed. Mr. Throm is a well
known and popular host and has a
large number of friends who speak In
high terms of his hostelry.

nilLADHLl'llJA HOUSE MIOW AT
WISSAI11CKON HEIGHTS.

Special Excursion Ticket via Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.

The seventh annual open-ai- r exhibi-

tion of the Philadelphia Horse Show
will be held on St. Martin's Green,

Heights Station, Philadel-

phia, May 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28.

The announcement of an exhibition
under the auspices of this organization,
which Is composed of leading citizens
of Philadelphia, is In itself an assur-
ance of perfection. The prize list is
liberal, and representatives of the best
society of Philadelphia, New York, Bal-
timore, Washington, and other Eastern
cities will enter their horses and equi-
pages in the competition for the pre-
miums.

The grounds, which are located im-

mediately on the Germantown and
Chestnut Hill Branch of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, eleven miles from
Broad Street Station, are ample for all
purposes of the show, and the accom-
modations for visitors are complete.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will sell special excursion tickets, in-

cluding coupon of admission, from New
York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Wil-

mington, West Chester, Phoenixville,
and principal intermediate stations (as
well as the Chestnut Hill Branch) to
Wissahickon Heights Station, May 23

to 28, good to return until May 30, 1898,

inclusive.

WILL NOT BE COLONEL HAM-
MOND.

Hartford, May 19. Governor Cooke
y received word from the presi-

dent containing the latter's consent to
the transfer of Captain Andrew G.

Hammond, Troop L, Eighth United
States cavalry, to Connecticut as the
successor of Lieutenant Colonel Red-fiel- d,

First regiment, resigned. Captain
Hammond Is now at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan.

leXTEJllAlXMEHTS.

Hyperion Theater.t

JOHN DREW AT HYPERION.
"A Marriage of Convenience" was

greeted by a large audience at the Hy-

perion last evening. John Drew is a
favorite in New Haven and is always
sure of receiving a hearty welcome.
The reputation of his work in this new

comedy had prepared the audience to
expect a pleasant evening and they
were not disappointed. The play Itself
is light, cheerful and lacking in strong
dramatic situations. It preserves the
classical idea of the writers which
seem better suited to light comedy than
to tragedy. Mr. Drew's interpretation
of the man of world with a keen sense
of humor, a sharp insight and a fear of
ridicule was excellent. His awakening
to the fact that he was jealous of his
wife's old sweetheart was very cleverly
done. When called before the curtain
after the third act he delivered a very
neat speech, expressing his pleasure
and appreciation. Miss Isabel Irving,
as the Countesse De Candale, appeared
to advantage as the discreet wife who
is not in love with her husband. She
appeared more natural as a lady of
society than as a young girl just out
of the convent. The variety of moods
through which she went, from the in-

tense interest of a young girl in the
new domino to the offended dignity of
a married woman, show an ability
which promises even better things in
the future.

The company altogether was strong
and well suited to their parts. Arthur
Byron, Dj A. Harkins and Miss May
Buckley were especially good. The
scenery, which was the same for all
four acts, was brilliant to say the least.
The costumes were fine and well suited
to illustrate the gorgeous pomp and
brilliancy of the French court of the
last century.

The first act was disturbed in an un-

usual manner for New Haven by the
number of people who were unable to
reach the opera house until after the
production had begun. It is to be
hoped the causes for this are not per-
manent.

THE BOSTONIANS.
To-nig- ht the Bostonians will com-

mence a two nights' engagement at the
Hyperion. The new opera comique,
"The Serenade," will be presented to-

night,- and will also be repeated at the
matinee They will present
Harry B. Smith and Victor Herbert's
new successful comic opera, "The Sere-
nade." evening the popu-
lar "Robin Hood" will be given. Men-

tion has already been made of the
tuneful qualities of Mr. Herbert's mu-
sic, and of the many pleasantries and
witticisms of Mr. Smith's book. More
than fifteen numbers are distributed
to the principal artists of this com-

pany and "The Angelus," as rendered
by Mrs. Davis; "Woman, Lovely Wo-

man," sung by Mr. MacDonald, and the
spirited number, "The Song of the Car-
bine," Mr. Cowles, are prominent feat-
ures. The same may be said of the
songs alloted to Miss Nelson and Mr.
Phillips, Mr. Frothicgham and Mr.
Brown.

In the cast of "The Serenade" will be
heard Henry Clay Barnabee, William
H. MacDonald, Jessie Frothingham,
Josephine Bartlett, William E. Philip,
Harry Brown, W. H. Fitzgerald, Graf-
ton Baker, Nellie Gulsti, Helena Fred-
ericks, Jennie Hawley .Charles R. Haw-le- y

and others. An augmented orches-
tra, numbering fifteen musicians, will
assist, under the baton of S. L. Studley.

Saturday night the popular "Robin
Hood" will be given by the original
cast. This opera has been one of the
greatest successes the Bostonians have
ever presented and is sure to pack the
house. The advance sale for all the
performances has been 'large and big
business may be looked for. Prices
$1.50 and $1.

Grand Opera House.
The ever popular Flynn & Sheridan's

New City Sports Big Show was the
magnet which attracted an overflowing
house at this popular resort The per-
formance in its entirety was bright,
vivacious and won repeated hearty ap-

plause. Among the principal features
of the bill was the novelty act of
Mazaz and Mazett, who- were recently

RALLY AROUND THE FLAG.
A great special attraction at the

Grand for the first three nights next
week with matinees Tuesday and Wed-

nesday, is the new war drama, "Rally
'Round the Flag," which tells of thrill-
ing episodes in the civil war. The chief
scene is laid in a colonial mansion, time
August 29, 1860. There will be fine
scenic calcium and electric light ef-

fects, with fifes, drums, etc. Besides
the drama, seven or eight highly at-

tractive vaudeville specialties will be
given, all strictly refined. On Monday
a great patriotic display will be made
at the Grand Opera house, when the
whole front of the house will be gay
with naval signal flags strung from the
top of the theater to the balcony. The
pennants illustrate all the signals given
from the flagship to the squadron.
There will also be shown stacks of
arms, cannon and a sentinel on duty.
It will be a patriotic sight.

Poll's Wonderland Tbeater. '

The Wonderla,nd audiences continue
large and the show this week Is not
only full of fun, but it has real meri-

torious features, headed by the pretty
vocal minuet, "Linger Longer Lucy."
The comedy act is "The Wrong Flat,"
a bright farce constructed to give a lot
of amusement in a short time. . It is
clever and clean, and given by the ca-

pable actors, Claude Gillingwater, Ed-

ward J. Heron and company. The
Avolas, a trio of remarkably fine ath-
letes, offer a novelty act on the up-

right bars, which include some rapid
and daring double somersaults. A
sweet concert is that by a company of
twelve, including four real Chinamen
and four Creole girls, who form the
wedding march in the "Wedding of the
Chinee and the Coon." This act In-

variably brings down the house.
The olio has very good acts through-

out, including some timely views shown
by the electro-optico- n. There are also
Williamson and Stone, Charles and
Lottie Fremont, Campbell and Caulfleld
and the Helstons.

Prices, 10 and 20 cents; ladies' m the
afternoon 10 cents. Next week the cele- -
ebrated Four Cohans. -

.

MECHANICAL DRAWING,
AND MATHEMATICS. P. E. HONEY.

s28 Hoadley Building.

THE DESSAUEIUTROOSTWIK
School of Music, 781 Chapel Street

The only complete institution of this kind
In Connecticut Vocal and Instrumental
Instruction. Pupils prepared for the Mu-
sical Department of Yale. Office hours: 13
to 1 and 4 to 5 p. m.

a speedy
cure for

the
most

HALE'S

HONEY

obsti- - 3 of

"ate HQREHOUND

I cough. AND

It cannot fail

.Hale's Honey of Horehoundiand Tar
acts like magic for a cough or any throat
or bronchial trouble. Askyourdmggist.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

!."z5?7
IThe Best Shoes

FOB MEN AT

$3.50' are right here at this store. We have J

never had such a fine line. They are.
V made In the newest style toes, of the '
T finest TAN TITIAN CALF, TAN VICI ;

KID AND BLACK VICI KID. They
v show up well with most $5.00 shoes.
X What's the use of paying 85.00 for a J
S pair of shoes, when you can get a pair
T here for $3.50 that will wear well, and

look well as long as they last. There ,
A will be no trouble about the fit of these
T shoes. They ore perfectly made, and are
T bound to fit welL We guarantee you full
i satisfaction.

A. B. Greenwood,

We advertise part of

SATURDAY'S
BARGAINS

in Friday Morning's Papers
that the people at large may
have an opportunity of read--
i n nr rfiArYt r.

The balance of our ,

Unorecedented Values.- -t

will be advertised in Friday
Night's papers.

$10,000 Worth
of New Spring and Summer
Goods bought this week to
be distributed among thd
people some at less than
half, others at about half
price on Saturday.

V LINENS.
Housekeepers' Opportunity, '.

DAMASK.

10 pieces Bleached Table Damask" at '

25c. i '

15 pieces Bleached Table Damask at
50c.

10 pieces Bleaohed Table Damask at
75c.

And 12 denes Bleached Tahln namiuili
at $1.00.

The dollar kind same as you pay $1.58
'

for. Napkins to match.

' 'NAPKINS,

200 dozen full 8 s!ze All Linen Nap
kins at $1.00.

This is the 'best Napkin In the market
y.

COTTON UNDERWEAR DEPART
... ... ... MENT, . ;,.v;jv

CORSET COVERS.

25 dozen good Corset Covers, "Fruit'1'
Cotton, felled seams, long waisted,
pearl buttons, at 12 c.

15 dozen handsome Corset Covers, In
Lonsdale Cambric, Hamburg trimmed)
and wide insertions, perfect cut and
fitting, worth 40o 25c. I

' SILK DEPARTMENT.

$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Silks in spring
designs, going at 68c yard.

The balance of the famous Black All f

Silk Brocade, , worth 75c, while they ;

last 49c yard.
Ladles say they never saw a bargain

to equal this one.

DRESS GOODS.

Wonderful display of bargains to
close spring effects. Choicest and latt
est designs marked down to half price

60c Dress Goods 25c.
$1.00 Dress Goods 49o.

LININGS. '
,

" '

15c Silesia at 5c yard. ,

10c Crinoline at 3c yard.
Best Cambric in all shades at 21-- 2j

yard.
Domet Flannel, 2,000 yards, at 31-2- 0

yard.

'IRISH POINT SCARFS. i
B9c our price; $1.00 elsewhere, "; ,'

WE OFFER ' :
! ': '

Tou the greatest of all bargains la
Scarfs and Pillow Shams. They will
cost you just about one-thi- rd of ths
regular price. ,.

50 DOZEN
' l'

Irish Point Pillow Shams, same as re-
tailed at $1.00, many designs to choosa
from, your choice only 39o each.

50 DOZEN

Irish Point Bureau Scarfs, In manyj
designs, never offered less than- $1.00 ;'
they match the above Shams. Xout)
choice 39c each.

40 DOZEN

Irish Point Bureau Scarfs, in many)
patterns, never sold less than $1.50,
your choice 59o each.

The above are the grandest bargains
we ever saw. .

RIBBON SHOTS.
Pretty Neck Ribbon In all silk plaid.

SHIRT WAISTS 39o.

A BIG BARGAIN.

The way we sell Shirt Waists 1b not
to have them linger long. See our west
window. Tou will wonder how such
goods are made for the price. Not
stinted in material, either. Full liberal
sizes, made as good as a $1.00 one. Tou
have one hundred good colors and patiterns to pick from.

They were the talk of the street yes
terday.

THIRTT-NINE-CENT- S

Is the price while they last, so tlo not
miss this .
GREAT SHIRT WAIST SALE AT 39c

IN MclHTYRE & CO.

834 to 840 Chapel Strest,

New Haven, - - - Coan

I report, as will the treasurer, Mrs. Ives.
The officers for next year will be elect-
ed.

Colonel T. J. Murphy, commanding
the Hibernian rifles, has written to
Governor Cooke offering the services
of himself and men to the war with
Spain.

A game of baseball has been arrang-
ed for Decoration day between the cs

and the Quinnipiacs. The line-
up of the Atlantics will be: D. Duffy,
p; Maley, lb; Devlen, 2b; Maley, 3b;
Rourke, ss; Maloney, If; McMahon, rf;
Callahan, cf. The manager of the club
is J. Davey of 336 East street.

Captain Charles H. Butler, superin-
tendent of the capitol, was married on
May 17 to Miss Effle Summers Van
Gompf, the daughter of Willard C.
Gompf of Hartford. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. J. H. Twichell
at the bride's home. Mr. and Mrs. But-
ler left for a visit to Washington, D.
C, and places of interest in the vicin-
ity. They will return in a week and
will then visit Captain Butler's home
i:i Oxford.

Thoma3 H. Pratt of Clinton has pur-
chased of New York parties the fast
sloop yacht Nymph, which was de-

signed by the late Edward Burgess of
Boston and built In 18S6.

Postmaster Howarth, ever alert for
improvements in the postoffice, visited

Manufacturer's Agent and Largest Dealer in the State.

Ill, 11 W-ta-i Wheels
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW '98 MODELS.

STEARNS. EAGLES.
100 wheels to choose from.

WE SELL WHEELS. OTHERS KEEP THEM.
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erlng. The result is such as to be pro-
nounced an achievement that is, The F. M. Brown & Co's StocksNTA"HAxjcwua vmsn, coyIf.

No approbations No goods exchanged No discounts
No samples.

tons, armed with guns, and a
number of torpedo-bo- at destroyers on

the English model are to be built in
the United States. The naval authori-
ties also contemplate giving orders in
France and Germany. Among smaller
vessels in course of construction in
Russian dock yards are twelve torpedo-bo- at

destroyers, all sister vessels of
the famous Sokol, which was built In

England. These, it is reported, are in-

tended for use at Vladivostok and Port
Arthur.

THE BEST PURGATIVE WATER.

Over five hundred confidential communications from
eminent medical practitioners in the United States wid

throughout the world have been received testifying to
the remarkable and unique value and efficacy of
" APENTA " NATURAL MINERAL WATER, both for
continuous use by the constipated, the gouty "ad the obese,
and as an occasional laxative.

are the
of this J

and standard worth
commanding features

great stock of

ChoiGeDryGoods
The low prices were sugges-

ted by the disinterested Court
Appraisers.

Are you and your neighbors
getting the daily advantages off-

ered at the Receiver's Sale?

Read the window stories Four
of them

James English, Receiver.

OUR CAT
. albgue of

HIGH GRADE

3

Puritan Gas Ranges
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OP ihU

Oan we send yon one ? . , ;

clerkin & Mcdonald,
7 81 Grand Avamio

Tracer's Hotel and Restaurant,
i Beop'ened under the manc- -f aent of

GEO. T. SANDALLS.
Formerly, with trk.Ave. iiuitu, ii. X.

Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Special attention to Theater Parties and

Banquets. oS tf

NEW TON TINE HO TEL,
GEOHGB T. WHITE, Manager.

The newest hostelry in town. Remod-
eled from the kitchen up. Everything thor-
oughly modem and convenient. Two diningrooms for ladles and gentletnenj Restaur-
ant open until mldriiRht. Banquets served.

COLD SjTORAiiat Hygeia Ice Company. Bee the antique
room In the uew Cafe. n27

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
No. 106 Court Streat.

Carpel called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

In faot, everything done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly

done. Telephone call 1814-- Give us a calk
my 19 wm. F. KNAPP & CO.

through experiments made In the bay
of Rio do Janlero, Jt la demonstrated
that pictures can be taken under wa-
ter of objects at a distance of ten or
twelve feet as easily as they can be ob
tained above in the full light of day.

MO It IS MAGIC.
Yesterday was another great day for

the magio warships of Spain. They
were all over" creation at the same time
and going in all directions at once.

They were as numerous as the waves
of the sea and as eluslvely flitting as a
feverish flea.' If the Ancient Mariner
were alive and in these parts he would
have more fits than he had when he
was alive. He only had one ghostly
and ghastly ship on his mind. What
would he do if his fate compelled him to
try and keep track of the millions of
Spanish ghost-ship- s that are every-
where appearing and disappearing as
queerly as "the vanishing lady?"

The magician who is managing the
appearances and disappearances of the
Spanish ships Is a good one. There is
only one way to beat him. He must
be taken off his guard some fine day
and the ships he is working be made to
disappear downward, where they be
long and whence he cannot raise and
redistribute them. He is more irritat-
ing than a mischievous Mahatma.

A QUIE'V TIMK.
The government is making a success

of its plan to suppress premature news
of its military and naval operations.
The press censorship at Key West waa
the first step, then followed the press
censorship at Tampa, then the prohibi
tion of cipher messages over cable
lines, then the prohibition of messages
over the Haytlan cable and the Anglo-Americ- an

cable, whether newspaper or
private, that would give Information as
to the movements of our war vessels.
Then the officers of the navy and war
departments stopped talking, and there
has been little real news since.

The comparative quiet is pleasing to
all but those who are so insatiate that
they would be glad to have "the news"
even if their getting it involved the get-

ting of it by the enemy. We shall all
know what happens when it has hap-

pened. It will do us no good to know it
beforehand. The government can be
trusted and it should not be hampered
even by majestic "special correspond-
ents." Waiting for real news is not
more discouraging than buying extras
adorned with "news" and the simulta
neous denial of it.

A Jl'KW MtlXROK DOCTIIINE,
In presenting his letter of recall to

President McKlnley Minister Mendonca,
of Brazil, had something to say about
the Monroe doctrine, and his remarks
are well worth the consideration of
those who wish to see that doctrine

permanently established. Senor Men-

donca does not, it seems, consider that
the doctrine, as accepted by other
American republics, gives any special
rights of leadership or control to the
United States. Each republic, be it
great or small, is to have an eual
voice with every other, so that In the
parliament of American republics Costa
Rica may killj the vote of the United
States. Senor Mendonca said: "It has
been my aspiration before leaving your
country to sit again at a table around
which all the American republics would

on a' more solid basis, the
agreement outlined by the unratified
treaty of the 28th of April of 1890, dis-

tributing the responsibilities of the
policy of Monroe, by the members of
the compact, as is due to their sov-

ereign character. Blessed be the day
which shall witness the meeting of
such a congress, the first step for the
establishment of an American diet, a
high court of the international affairs
of our continent." The "responsibili-
ties," he says, are to be "distributed,"
not concentrated at Washington, and
this distribution is to have regard to
"the sovereign character" of the indi-
vidual republics in the an

council.
This isn't exactly the Monroe doc-

trine that most people have in mind,
but it cannot be. denied that there' is
some sense in what Senor Mendonca
says.

Russia's naval jtlaxs.
When the great naval roundup comes

Russia will be conspicuous in it. The
new Russian naval programme includes
the building of three first class battle-
ships on the Neva, 12,675 tons each, of
the new,type of the sister ships Osslia-by- a

and Pereswiet, now under con-

struction, which are to be launched this
summer. The new cruiser Pallada,
6,630 tons, will be launched almost im-

mediately. Other vessels now being
built at St. Petersburg are the improv-
ed Rossia, called the Gromoboi, 12,196

tons, and two sister-ship- s of the Pal-

lada, named respectively Diana and
Aurora. The battleship Poltava, 10,-9-

tons, will have her trials this sum-

mer, and possibly also her sister ship
the Sevastopol; while the third of this
class, the Petropaulovsk, though tried
last autumn, is actually further from
completion than the Poltava. All these
three vessels have been fully six years
In the hands of the builders. At Niko-lale- ft

on the Black Sea the Prince in

Tavhltchesky has recently been
laid down. She Is a duplicate of the
first class battle ship the Three Saints.
It is further stated that two or three
more large battleships of about 13,000

Ibe oldest daily paper pub-lisde- d

in connecticut.

THE WKUKZY JOURNAL,
liiued Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

IHE CARRINQTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400"8tate Street.

Deliveded bt Cahrimb in the Citt,
6 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month,

68 for Six Months, (66 a Xjsab, The
Same Terms bt Mail.

ADVERTISING BATES.
Situations, Wants. Rents, and other small
ilvertlsements, One Cent a Word each in-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full wee
(seven times). .

DIspiay advertisements, per Inch, one in-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent Insertion.
rents; one week, $3.20; one month, iu .

one voar. $40.
Obituary Notices. In prose or verse, is

cents per line. Notices of Births,
Deaths and Fnnerais. B0 cents each.

Local Notices IB cents per line.
Xefcrly advertisers are limited to nvr

own Immediate bnslness (all matter to be
onoblfctlonnhle). and their contracts do not
Irrlndo Wants, To Let. For Sale, etc.

There are many poor In London.
Over 1,000,000 pawn tickets for sums
tinder ten shillings are Issued every
week In the great city.

An Indiana woman 100 years old set
fire to her dress the other day while

lighting her pipe and was burned to
death. Moral: Do not smoke cigar-
ettes.

More than half the depositors In the
Savings banks of France are women,
In 1896 the savings banks held $680,000,- -

000 belonging to their customers, who
received interest at the rate of S per
cent. per. annum on their balances.
Many of the banks have, within the
last three years, reduced the maximum
Individual deposit from 80 to 60.

JThere are more than 2,000 savings banks
In the republic.

The annual report of the Italian State
lotteries shows a total revenue of near
ly 66,000,000 lire, which, after the deduc-
tion of 88,500,000 lire for prizes and ex-

penses, leaves a total gain to athe ex-

chequer of nearly 27.500,000 lire, or an
Increase of 175,718 lire as compared
with last year. It is fully recognized
by many enlightened Italians that this
form of revenue is pernicious, but the
Impossibility of replacing the money
thus obtained by any equally popular
source of Income makes them despair
of ever being able to abolish it.

We shall have a real navy sometime.
Three first class battleships, four big
monitors, sixteen torpedo boat destroy-
ers and twelve torpedo boats, thlrty-flv- e

boats In all, are included in the lot
for which plans have just been made
and bids solicited, under authority of
the naval bill. This Is the largest num
ber and represents the greatest expen
diture for war ships at one time since
the new navy was begun. It doubles
the number of the big monitors, and
almost doubles the number of battle
ships in actual service, not counting
unfinished mips.

A fine club has been started in Roch-

ester, New York. It Is for women, It
rests on an assumption of ignorance,
and Its motto is, ""We know nothing,

, but seek knowledge." It is called the
Fortnightly Ignorance club. Each mem.
ber of the Ignorance club is privileged
to display all the ignorance at her com-toiand- .

A paper is read, questions fol
low, and the subject chosen for the
next meeting Is one of which the mem-

bers know little. There are now sev
eral hundred members and the presl
dent, is Pr. Sarah R. A. Dolley, one of
the first women in the country to study
medicine. Miss Susan B. Anthony Is
an honorary member and often adorns
the meetings.' At present, however, a
difference exists between Miss Anthony
and some members of the club over the
suffrage question..

With increased transportation facili
ties' market gardening is making rapid
growth in the Texas coast' country.
This spring that section enters the field
as a large producer of cantaloupes, and
Its climatic conditions, it is claimed,
enable it to be first in the market, to
the great profit of the gardeners, who
have sold their ungaf.hered crop of
breakfast fruit at prices that will net
them from $90 to $125 per acre. This

price is expected to awaken an interest
that will largely increase next year this
Reason's acreage of seven hundred. The

entire crop has been bought by a St,

Louis firm, which has also cornered the
late cantaloupe crop of Rocky Ford
valley in Colorado. The early and the
late crops are the desirable ones, as the
middle crop is extensive and must be

sold at low prices.

. The city of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
lias an Inventor, Senor Bonteau, whose

newly devised method by which photo-

graphs may be taken under water has
attracted no little attention. The light
for this purpose is furnished by an in-

candescent lamp placed in a steel case
In the diver's headpiece, the luminous
Tuva beine rejected by a reflector plac
ed in the rear of the steel case, and the
electrlcty provided by means of a small

dynamo carried in the boat above. The

photographic apparatus itself consists
of a common camera placed within an
India rubber envelope, the front of

which Is glass, and the machine is reg
ulated and pictures taken by pressing
buttons through .the India rubber .coy

FASHION A'OTUS.

Squared til Gootla or by Trimming.
A rage is on for plaids. Plaid cases

are made for the humble solid-col- or

umbrella, parasols are all plaid, stock-

ings are plaid, whether of silk, lisle or

cotton, and you might as well give up
and stay in bed if you have not a plaid

petticoat. Then silk for lining is plaid,
and the very prettiest summer effects
are Becured by smothering brilliant
plaid 'in yards and drifts of lawn and
lace. Pluld effects are made by bar-

ring plain material with ribbon of dif- -

ferent colors, the colors crossing each
other, and braid is plaided and used
for trimming on plain goods. Since
several dyes have recently been used
for the hair, it is a wonder that women
who seize upon such devices don't try
an experiment with plaided hair. As
bright plaid goods have had more or
less vogue for several seasons, this re-

cent revival of liking for squared de-

signs finds the plaid effects a bit more
stylish than the goods thus copied. A
type of these arrangements is put here
by the artist. It was a bodice of pale
blue liberty satin plaided with black
velvet ribbon, and in the centers of the
squares thus formed were placed tur-

quoise ornaments. The fronts parted
to show a vest of ecru lace lined with
the same shade of taffeta, the epau-
lettes were of lace, and the sleeves
were shirred at the seams. Around
the waist was a blue satin belt, and
a big bow of blue chiffen was put at
the throat. ,

'

White neckties are still much worn,
and those of very fine wash point d'es-prl- t,

made a quarter of a yard wide
and a yard and a half long, are espe-
cially pretty. They are edged with
pleating of the d'esprit, finished with
narrow valenclennes lace. Do remem-
ber that sewing, material and lace
should all be of very delicate descrip-
tion for the neck scarf, as anything
like coarseness shows very plainly un-

der the chin and is very unpleasant.
Liberty silk scarfs with lace insertions
at the edges, each insertion with a lit-

tle frill of lace just below, are very
pretty. They come in all shades, but
the prettiest ones are white.

FLORETTE,
C

WAIIM.

He It amounts to positive genius to
be stupid on some occasions. She But
don't you think it can be carried too
far? Life.

The ure. "The tocsin of war," re-

marked the observer of men and
things, "Is doubtless the only effectual
anti-toxi- n for the war-fever- ." Detroit
Journal.

S. S. Teacher (seeking to impress the
necessity of faith) And what was the
one thing Jonah needed to make him
safe? Bright scholar The earth. Har-
lem Life.

Thomson Is your daughter improv-
ing in her piano playing? French-W- ell,

she's either improving, or else
we're getting used to it. I don't know
which. Tit-Bit- s.

"Is your married life one grand
sweet song?" Newly wed Well, since
I got a baby it's more like a grand
opera, with loud calls for the author
every night." Puck.

"Don't worry," said the Cornfed Phil-
osopher, "over things that cannot be
remedied. A little perusal of the patent
medicine ads will show that there is a
remedy for everything." Indianapolis
Journal.

"How did that Boston girl receive
your letter offering marriage?" "She
wouldn't have me because I don't like
Ibsen, but she said my spelling and
punctuation were better than she ex-

pected." Chicago News.
"I can see no reason," said the seri-

ous-minded boarder, "for your as-

sumption that Adam was a politician."
"Only this," said Asbury Peppers. "He
didn't have to go to work until he lost
his position." Chicago News.

"And is Blockford so much of an ora-
tor?"

"Man, he could describe a boarding
house dried-be- ef supper in such lan-
guage that your mouth would water
with desire." Cincinnati Inquirer.

Wife There is no doubt about it,
marriage does improve a man's polite-
ness. Husband How so? "Well, you
frequently get up and offer me your
chair now. Before we were married
you always wanted to keep half. Har-
lem Life.

"Very well," he sobbed, in a hollow
voice. .' "I shall pass In my checks!"
She laughed a wild eerie laugh; for
there was a dark side to all this. "Get
them certified!" she urged, for she de-

sired to place no obstacle In the way of
his design. Detroit Journal.

Mineral Water Dealers.

of sperm oil were brought to this1
country. From this time, with oil at

43 per tun, and with bounties rising
from 300 to 700, it may be said that
the English whalers, until they quitted
the game, were as successful as the
Americans. They all hunted the same
grounds the region of the line, the
Gulf of Guinea, the coast of Brazil and
the Falkland Islands. Before Samuel
Enderby no whaler seems to have
thought of passing out of the Atlantic
either by way of Cape Horn to the west
or the Cape of Good Hope to the east.
In the autumn of 1788 Enderby's vessel,
the Amelia, under Captain Shields,
rounded the Horn, and after nine
months' absence, returned to London
with 139 tuns of sperm oil. Immediate-
ly there was a rush for the Pacific of
both English and American vessels,
and by the end of 1791 the import into
Great Britain had quadrupled. After
decimating the ocean off the Peruvian
and Chilian coasts, these ships spread
northward and westward. They met
with much success off New Zealand. In
1803 some of them had got as far north
as the Moluccas. Had they penetrated
a little further, they might have antici-
pated Enderby's second enterprise. In
1319 that man fitted out the Siren, a
Vessel of 500 tons (the whalers of those
days seldom exceeded 300 tons), and
sent her to look for whales off Japan.
This second triumph was greater than
the first. The Siren came home with
346 tuns of sperm oil the "record"
cargo, and, as before, whalers were
dispatched post haste for the new
ground, in order to obtain a share of
the spoils. New South Wales took a
hand, and for the first time in 1821 ship-
ped some of the product to London.
London Globe.
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CELEBRATED ;
LADIES' SAILOR

STRAW HATS.
In Saxony Split, Leghorn, Sennet.

Mackinaw, and other Hand
Braided Straws.

& J J 3

The STANDARD

AMERICAN HAT.
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

4

BUOOKS & COIPAIY,
Sole Representatives for New

Haven and Vicinity.

Chapel, corner State St

IIP0RTIE& TAILOR.

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

DRUGGISTS,

J keep the famous Export
brand of Whiskey for
medicinal use,

J Ten Years Old.

5 744 Chapel Street

STILL AT IT!
Tile lawn mower subject la ttpter.moso In our minds Just now, and

therefore we can't talk much of any-thin- g

else. We want to convince peo-
ple that It don't pay to experiment
with cheap, unreliable mowers, but
talking doesn't always do that; some
want the experience. And you can't
get experience on credit; it's always
cash in advance. Now, we've had
some experience In lawn mowers,
over twenty years of It, and you ben-
efit by it when you buy a mower of
us, for we warrant every one we tell
whether you pay $2.50 or $12.00 for It

Garden Hose and Wire Netting.

754CKVELT,- - 320 SWE T.

Of all Druggists and

Unfulfilled Expectations.- - "That man
TItherson's a regular torpedo boat."
"How do you make that out?" "Ever
since he was a boy at school people
have been predicting great things for
him, but he's never done anything
worth mentioning yet." Cleveland
Leader.

"Well," said Plodding Pete, gloomily,
"de blow has fell. Dey're goln' to put
a tax of 50 cents a barrel on beer."
"Well," replied Meandering MiRe,
"taxes like dem is a shame. But while
I pertests agin 'em I'm goin'ty be too
patriotic to try to dodge "em." Wash-
ington Star.

THE DECLINE OF WHALING.

Almost Complete" Failure of the Eng-
lish Catch This Year.

With the return of the Davis Straits
vessels it is possible to estimate the re-

sults achieved by the Scotch Whalers

during last season. The catch on this
ground is worth 14,040, of which 12,-0-

represents the "whale-
bone" and the balance oil, On the
Greenland ground the season was an
almost complete failure, one vessel
(The Baena) having caught only one
fish, which gave twelve hundredweight
of bone and sixty tuns of oil, worth in
all 2,300. In order to fill up, in default
of whales, the ships turned their atten-
tion to Franz Josef Land, where wal-

rus are plentiful, and the Balaena cap-

tured a round six hundred, whose skins
will bring in 6,000. So far as this one
whaler is concerned, last season's oper
ations do not involve a loss of money.
but we doubt if the Diana's 80 walrus
and seven bears, the Active's 70 walrus
and 40 seals, and the Polar Star's 351

seals and two bears, will bring in suf-
ficient money to compensate for their
several outfits. To any one acquainted
with the past history of the whaling
Industry, these results are saddening.
As compared with last year, the Davis
Straits return ohows an increase; but
both grounds have yielded less than In
1894; when from Davis Straits the ships
brought home 385 tvms of oil and 12

tons of bnne, and from Greenland 102V4

tuns of bottle-nose- d whale and seal oil,
and 1 tons of bone, worth in all about

31,600.-
The introduction of steam forty years

ago marked a new era in whaling, and
enabled better results to be obtained.
But, unfortunately, by that time the
number of fish in the sea "right"
whales in the north and sperm whales
In the south had begun to thin, and
the use of steam in the capture of the
cetaceans has only served to decimate
them the more rapidly. In the ten
years prior to 1858 (when steam was
employed for the first time) the aver-
age annual number of whales
taken by Peterhead, Dundee
Aberdeen and other Scotch ships
was 10, which yielded 2,300 tuns be-

tween them 124,000. It will be seen
what a falling-of- f there has been be-

tween 1857 and 1897. But go further
back, and the contrast becomes far
more pronounced. During the four
years 1814-'1- 7, the number of voyages
made from Scotland was 194, and the
total catch was 1,682 whales, which
yielded 18,684 tuns of oil and 891 tons
of bone. English ships in the same four
years made 392 voyages, and the total
catch of whales was 3,348.

The average of the Davis Straits fish-

ers was about two-thir- of this, and
the gross value of the freights of the
two fleets (including the Government
bounty of 30s. per ton), with oil at 32

and whalebone at 80 per ton, exceeded
700,000 for the one year. Whalebone
y is worth 1,800 per ton, and oil
20 per tun. The price of oil has dim-

inished, owing to the progress of gas
and other illuminants and to the sub-
stitution of mineral oil in manufactur-
es. But the value of bone has advanced
for over seventy years past, and, as no
really effective substitute has yet been
found, the price bids fair to go up still
higher In proportion as whales become
more rare.

Sperm whaling is In even worse case
than "right" whaling. A few small
schooners go out from Colonial ports
after that variety, and the American
fleet spend some part of the year in the
Pacific looking for it. But neither can
boast of much success. We in this
country were long behind the men of
New Bedford and Nantucket in search-
ing for the "spermacetty," and we went
out of it long before them. But it is
to the enterprise , of an Englishman
that the nations were indebted for the
sperm whale fishery having been open-
ed out to Its greatest extent. An at-

tempt made to establish this branch
from London in 1775 was a failure. Ten
years later the English shipmasters
discovered the haunts of the sperm
whale, and In 1783 as much as 727 tuns

Not Every One
can judge correctly of the
artistic in Silverware, but
whoever purchases their
Silver from

THE

George H, Ford
COMPANY

will make no mistake, as the
same critical attention is
given to the selection of the
smaller and inexpensive
pieces as to the larger and
more costly.

K0AL.
am now delivering Koal In bags and carried Into tho

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid ail . ,

dirt and buy of

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church St, opp. Postofflce, 81 Railroad Ave.

ARE f

Self Contained, requiring no briolc setting,
Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thm al-

ways ..tight. .,- - T

Have Vertical' Water Ways, giving free oirouU '
tlon. Large Direct Fire Surfaoe, using; ttiu

radiant heat of the fire.

r 11 cusands in use and a'l giving satisfaction.

EHEAHAN & GROARK.
1 Slenn Fitters and Plumbers. Telephone 40 H

2co ana zb state street

Grown in Aroostook county, Maine, and in Northern
New York State. All the standard kinds and prices low.

GRASS. AND GARDEN SEEDS
for sowing and planting.

FRANKS. PUTT, 374 and 376 State St,

11
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Hatches One Cent a 'Word for each Insertion,
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You'll hear from

t Particular People

jmpsn
uoom

Have you a flag and

pole? CJou should have!
S All sizes flags.

All length poles.

Special prices made on

all our high-clas- s black

and colored slIKGrena-dines- .

The window dis-

play wili give you an
deal of theassortment

Look here for choice

patterns and finequal-ities- t

costing 25c. and
38c. Full assort-

ment of white corded

Piques, so desirable
now.

Silk ((IJahis
CJou can choose now
from a great assort-
ment of high-clas- s silks
made up in prevailing
fashions in Shirt
Waists at$5 each

, . ...

762-76- 8 CHAPEL STREET

Lawn Swings
were scarce last year and

many of our customers were
obliged to wait their turn ;

all ready for you this season,
our first carload has arrived
and we have begun to take
orders deliver them when
you say. The price was never
so low.

Our Refrigerators
this year are furnished with

the automatic siphon (as well
as, the cleanable ice chamber),
thus insuring the retention of
the cold air in the provision
chamber, and very materially
reducing your ice bill.

Carpet Rugs
for city or country, a spe-

cialty of the popular 9x12
size in Smyrna, Japanese, Ax-minst-

and other fabrics,
cheap and good.
Axminster and Moquette Carpets,

desirable patterns, some
with borders, 75 cents a yard.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete House Furnishers,

Orange and Center Sts.
1,000 BEST DAHLIAS,

E cents each; 8 year Fay's Currants, $1.00
dozen, $7.50 hundred; 4,000 oue year Cal.
Privet at $12.50 per tnonsand; best Carpet,
Edging, and Bedding Plants, and all kinds
of nursery stock very reasonable; lawns and
cardens Improved and cared for; landscape
work a specialty. CONWAY, West Rock
Nurseries, 211 Orange street. ap20

Son Rises. V29 Moon Shits. High Watbh
Sun Suits, 1:0i 1M 11:10

DEATHS.
BRADLEY In this city, May 19th, at her

home, 1'2'Xi Chapel street, Emily Augusta,
daughter of the late llurvey and Maria
Atwuter Bradley.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city. May 18th.

John O. (jiistareson, aged 30 years, 0
months, 8 days.

Funeral services will be held at the under-
taking parlors of ltobert N. Burwell, OtlO

Chapel street, Friday at 2:30 p. in. Friends
are invited to attend.

J1AU1NK LIST.

fT FORT OH' NKW HAVEN.

AltlUVED.
Sch Cumberlan, Llbtlejohn, Norfolk.
In lower harbor, two Italian barks loaded

with rags.
CLEARED.

Sch Sarah Ann Carpenter, Duffy, N. Y.
Sch Sarah Kllen, McCoimcll, .
Sch Emma Jane, Halloek, .

FOB KENT,
TO small family, second floor.

FOR BENT,
No. 32 EDWARDS, two nice flats In y

house, with some improvements;
price low. Inquire GEO. II. BAICEU,
my20 7t USB State street.

FOB BENT,
FLAT of 7 rooms, 100 MANSFIELD ST. J

all modern Improvements. Inquire
niy20 2t 14 (JOMPTON ST.

FOR KENT,
UPPEIl floor, all Improvements, 159 Spring

street. house, 204 Ivy street.
my20 7t

AUCTION SALE.
WEDNESDAY, May 25th, entire contents

Tremont House. .''Walt for this," THIS
ONE of the season. It. B. MALLORY,
my20 It Auctioneer.

FOB SALE,
A S'MALI Grocery Store and Market, with

nxtures. Address JJ.,
my20 3t care J. D. Dewell & Co.

FOB THE UNEMPLOYED.
ARE there any people In New Haven who

are out of work and would like the use
of ploughed and perhaps fertilized vacant
city lots for gardening purposes? If so,
send your name and address to

"A BROTHER,
my20 It care of Journal and Courier.

MRS. li COHEN
IS now ready to deal In Ladies' and Gentle-

men's cast-of- f Clothing, Carpets, etc. A
postal card directed to 607 GRAND AVE
will receive prompt attention. my!4 7t

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
ESTATE of BUCKINGHAM, CLARK and

JACKSON.
The Trustee will sell at Public Auction,

unless sooner disposed of at private sale,
at No. 200 State street, New Haven, Con-
necticut, on Thursday, May 26, 1808, at 11
a. m., all the personal property of Bucking-
ham, Clark and Jackson, including the
Capital Stock of The Buckingham, Clark
and Jackson Company, and the assets rep-
resented thereby.

The Merchandise, as a whole, and the
Furniture and Implements, will be sold sep-
arately, if desired.

CHARLES K. BUSH, Trustee,
Rooms 407 and 400 Exchange Building,

New Haven, Conn. my20 23 25 3t
District of New Haven,, ss. Probate Court,

May 18th, 1S9S.
ESTATE Of ALBERT BAHNSEN of New

Haven, In said District, assigning debtor.
An assignment for benefit of creditors

made by Albeirt BahnRen, of New Haven,
In said District, having been this day
lodged for record In the office of this' Court
of Probate, at two o'clock and forty-tw- o

minutes in the afternoon, and Charles E.
Hart being in said assignment named as
trustee of the estate of said assignor, It Is

ORDERED That the 25th day of May,
1808, nt ten o'clock In the forenoon, be and
the same Is hereby assigned for approvingor appointing a trustee of said estate, and
that public; notice thereof be given by pub-
lishing this order three times in some news-
paper having a circulation In snld Dhstrlet.

By order of Court,
JOHN GURRIEIt GALLAGHER,

mylO 3f - Clerk.

For Sale,
ONH AND HOUSES, ON
EASY TERMS, OH WILL EXCHANGE!
WOU BUILDING LOTS.

W. D. JUDSON,
mh5 868 Chapel street

nouses LotsFarms.
HOUSES $1,600, 2.500,
LOTS $200, $400, $1,200.
FARM $2,000 for one hundred acres with

good buildings. Terms to suit.

R. E. BALDWIN,
d&w 81S Chapel street.

" ' FOB KENT,tt irr r . i ... .. . . . , ,.
cauuHe 11 uamuviwu at,, fou per moatn, 2

families. House 15 Haven St., $17 per
month; 2 families. House 550 Congress
are., $iu per montn; one lamiiy. muse
284 Ferrv St.. S20 ner month: one family.
House lol Franklin St., $25 per month: 2
families. House 391 Washington at, $16
per month; 2 families. Furnished house,
Norton St., $50 per month. Store 153
Franklin St., $12.50 per month. Store
250 Urana nvo., o.uo per month. Tea.
ements : second noor linv urana ave..
S20 ner month: second floor 69 Eaton St..
$10 per month; first floor 17 Wooster
Place, $18 per month; 1st floor, rear, 19
Wooster riace, u per monin.
aplS GEO. A. I3BELL, 708 Chapel at

SLEEP

TIME

COMFORT.
We have everything for

Sleep Time Comfort.

Everything in the way of
Beds, . Springs, Mattresses,
etc., can be bought here and
for less cost than equally good
things ordinarily cost.

White Enamel and
Brass Beds.

New patterns new ideas
for this season's comfort

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

hirnmPN www

100 to 106 ORANGE ST.
Open Saturday Evenings.

Trill? llivr
FLAT, 8 rooms, now house.

ap22 tf '705 ELM ST.

FOB BENT.
DWELLING, 8 rooms, 100 Howe; all Im- -

jm Apply 1JU. A. u. OiMixia,
ap21 tf 04 Howe street

FOR SALE OB BKNT.
128 Wall street; has all modern Improve

ments, bard-woo- d finish and floors, 1- -
rooins. Terms easy. Inquire at
aplO tf 831 TEMPLE ST.

FOB BKNT,
FIVE oms, modern Improvements; heat-myl-

ed. 7t 11 LAKE I'LACE.

FOR RENT.
FLAT, first floor, 8 rooms, No. 137 Humph

rey sireeu Apply ro WAttu uuiy,nih!7 tf 133 Humphrey street.
FOB KENT.

BARN on Crown street.
JOHN C. PUNDkRFORD,

my 10 tf 110 Church street.
FOB BENT,

LIGHT, airy flats, centrally located;
all modern Improvements; steam heat;
low rent Inquire 798 CHAPEL ST.,
aplO tf up one flight,

FOB BENT,
CENTRAL flat, first floor, all modern Im-

provements; new; low rent.
ap2g tf 22 GROVE ST.

FOB SALE,
1,000 SET,' Fatent Stove Brick. Every set

warranted one year. Orders received
d2 ly 763 STATH.

wttrt PKVT
FURNISHED cottage at Indian Neek; fine

spring water, inquire at
my!4 7t 125 WHALLEY AVE.

FOR KENT,
HOUSE No. 36 Trumbull street; end house

In brick block, nearest Orange street, re-
cently thoroughly refitted. Modern Im-

provements; hented by steam. Apply
my!2 14t N. A. HOOKER, 600 Mate st

FOR RENT,
SOUTH half of house 84 Academy street,

6 rooms and attic; modern Improvements.
F. H. BROWN, 38 Academy street,

ap6 tf or Brown & Durham.
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest d2 ly

FOR RENT.
LOWER flat of 8 rooms, to adults only, at

116 Howe street AddIv to
S. W. UUKLBUltr,mhlS tf 1074 Chapel street

TO RENT,
81 WALL street, between Chnrch and Or-

ange; three story brick house; modern Im-

provements, steam heat F. S. WARD. 25
Wall street or 81 Church street mhl6 tf
Patent tttove Brick Last Longest d2 ly

TO RENT,
FURNISHED, for .the summer, at Cole-broo-

the old Dr. Carrlngton homestead,
"The Pines." Kent $150. Altitude 1,200
feet. Address MISS CARRINGTON,
my!8 7t , Colcbrook, Conn.

For Rent,
One of the best Houses oh St Ronan at;all modern Improvements. ,
Also, for the summer, a House In West

Cornwall, beautiful location. Price $75.

Merwin's Real Estate Office,

apH 748 Chapel street.

For Sale,
NEW HOUSE, ALL IM-

PROVEMENTS, EDGEWOOD AVENUE,
FRONTING THE' PARK".

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
118 CHURCH STREET.

The JSew House
Just abont completed on Humphrey street,west of Orange street. Hardwood finish,
wall tinted,, seven chambers, flrst-clas- s In
all respects. it 65x140 feet. Open for In-

spection 2 to 2:30 p. m. dally.
CJU3LLE3 H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Strt.
Open Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

SHORE Morris Park
LOTS, f I orris Cave

$200 50x150 $300
"BUT OF THE OWNER,"
EDWARD M. CLARK, ;

42 OHUROH STREET.
Rooms 205-20- Evenings 7 to 8.

TWO

Ideal Homes.
High, healthy, bnllt In best manner; In-

spection Invited; complete In every partic-
ular: neighborhood and location the best
712-il- 8 Orange street

JOHN E. HEALY,
myl6 tf No.- 718 Orange street.

For Sale at a Sacrifice,
Eight very nice lots on the

corner Shelton avenue
and Read street

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB.
Room 322, Exchange Building, cor. Chapel

and Church streets.

For Sale in Westllayen.
A NEW HOUaH.

A beauty, just completed. --

Late Improvements- ,,
Location very desirable.
A home to be proud of. '

Also several very desirable houses for
rent, all central, from $13.50 to $25 permonth. ,

rHEDRIQUE E. LEWIS
Mornings at 852 Chapel st; afternoons at

oa center St., west ttaven.

For Sale.
A gentleman's Iruit lot isltuated nn a

wide and popular avenue), very deep and
having a frontage of 96 feet on two streets.
only a step from trolley line, school, and
but six minutes from center of thn oitv
The lot Is full of apple, pear and otherfruit trees, also grape, raspberry and
blackberry vines, nllln full bearing. Ground
under a high state of cultivation. If soldat once, can be purchased verv low, with
a large pan ui iuc imrcunxe price remain-tni-

on mortfiraire. Also a deon lnf n
cent street, containing fmit trees, suitable
for a greenhouse, can be purchased very
low, with half of purchase prico regaining

L G. H0ADLEY.
Hoadley Bdg., Room 2, 40 Church Street

For Kent,
Hew Seven-Roo- m Flats,

Situated in western part of
the city. Halls are carpeted,
lighted, and cared for.

Rent $19 to $21.

JOHN 7. SLOAN,
828 Chapel Street

five cents a Word for a full Weelt, av
en times.

WANTED.
SITUATION by a good strong girl to do

general nousmvors. Address
my2l It" M., This Office.

WANTED.
A SITUATION to da second work. Address

myaj xi' K., This Otllce.

WAXTISU.
BY a competent girl, a situation to do goo.

erai niHisewoin or second wort Apply
my20 It" 254 JAMES BT.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable young girl

iu uo iiiiic oouseworK in a privaiu iuu-ll-

Inquire at
Uiy20 It 56 WINCHESTER AVE.

WASTED.
A SITUATION by a competent girl to do

nousewora or second worn. inquire at
my20 lt 20 ALBERT ST., West Hu;ven.

WAXTKW. ....
SITUATION by a girl to do general house--

worK. niyaj at 4W staxm st,
WANTKD. .

A GIRL between 14 and 16 to take care of
cnnuren. iMKS. heil, nrst honsex-o-
Ramsdell gtreet Westvllle. iny20 ltA

WANTKD.
SITUATION toy thoroughly competehb girl

xo cook in private iamiiy; gooa reierence.
my20 2t 286 UAVENJPORT. AVE.

WANTKD.
LADY EXPERIENCED AS DOUBLE EN--

nil, uooitiijaJurEit, desirjiJo posiTION. "FIGURES,"
myie 7t Journal and Courier.

SITUATION by competent girl to' do gen.
vrcu uusuwoiK, reuerence giveu.i inquire
my!9 2t 41 PUTNAM ST.

WANTED.
BY a competent girl, a situation to da

general housework; good city reference.
Call 7tf tiKAJND AVJB.,
my!9 2t middle bell.

WASTED,
SITUATION as stenographer and f"e

writer operator Dy a young may Deat
references. Address
my!4 7-t- 79 HOWE ST.

WANTKD.
200 GIRLS for all kinds housework, wait

resses, chamberwork, cooks, laundresses,
maids, etc. ; any nice girl can secure a
position here. We supply all the best
places. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
my!4 28t 775 Chapel street.' ,

WANTKD.
AN experienced and reliable man to worK

on a tarm. Address or call upon
DR. PAUL 0. SKIIfF, No. 664 Chapel at.
ap26 tf New Haven.

WANTED.
COPETENT domestle help for city and) "

country. Mlts. u&BO.
ap22 28t 126 Court street

WANTED. f ,

BEST Swedish and German servants are all
secured here. Employ ment Agency,
Ja9 tf 775 CHAPEL BT.
Patent Stove Brick Bake Best da ly

Patent Stove Brick fit any stove. d8 ly
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

WANTED Enterprising gentleman or lady;
10 iravei. $10 per montn ana expenses.References. Address LOOK BOX 604,
my!4 tf New Haven, Conn.

BIG AUCTION SAtiE
FRIDAY at 10 a. m. at No. 129 Park streen.

furniture ana Jiousenoia Requisite.Think of It 1 Goods at your own price.
myl9 2t

NEW, HAVEN ORPHAN ASYLUM;
The annual meeting of The New Haven-Orpha-

Asylum, for the hearing of reports,1the election of officers, managers and trust-
ees and for the transaction of any business

roper to oe oone at sucn meeting, win ,tE eld in the Chapel of the United Church,
8(1-- Tetnple street ' Thursday afternoon.
May 26th, at 4 o'clock.

mylH 3D WAKAH W. UMAMIPIUJN, acc'y.
CLAIRVOYANT.

MARY ,T. WRIGHT. M. D.. has leased
house 27 High street between Crown and
Chapel, for a term of years. Take Dlxweil
avenue car from depot to Chapel and Highstreet Consultation 'on Medical. Personal
and Business matters, $1.00. Doctor treats
ail diseases witn mental science or medi-
cine. Hours 9 to 12 a.m.. 1 to 5. tn uY

p. m. Class, Fridays 8 p. m. my6 ;

, NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby clven to all Stockholder

of the old Corporation of Peck Bros. & Co.,
wno nave not paiu- tueir ussessment as
called for under the Stockholders' Agree-
ment as amended March 5th, 1898, that the
same must be paid on or before June 1st,
1898, or they Will be debarred In partici-
pating in the benefits of the new Corpora
tlon.

Hy order 01 tne stocsnoiaenr mmittee
my!8 6t H. O. WARREN, Sec'v.

Ml fluerj.

PICKLES..
We have displayed in onr

window the finest assortment
of Pickles on the market, in-

cluding Girkins, Mixed, and
Chow Chow, put up in the
best vinegar, free from any
coloring matter, poisonous
acids or copper, at 25c per?
bottle.

JAMS.
We have received a job lot

of Pillman's Strawberry and
Raspberry - Jam, which we
will close out at 9c, three for
25 cents. .

Large square glasses of
Quince and Crab Apple
Jelly pure fruit former
price 25c, now two for 25c.

Received 1

Daily.
Fresh Strawberries,
Oranges, Bananas,
Tomatoes, Lettuce and
Bermuda Onions.

M i FDLLEBTOlt Fnqnfalor,

.
926 Chapel Street.

Branch and Market;

1231 Chapel Street.

ITEMS Of IXTEItEST FROM JtOTU

SIDES OP THE II IVKit.

Birthday Anniversary Herbert Barnes'
Return Live Oak Council's Patriotic
Action Changes In the Management
of Home for the Friendless Other

News.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace B. Moyle en-

tertained a small party of friends
Wednesday evening, the occasion be-

ing Mr. Moyle's birthday anniversary.
In the 'whist contest Mrs. M. J. Adams
won the ladles' prize and Dr. Paul S.

Robinson the men's prize. Refresh-
ments were served. The house was

prettily decorated and looked very at-

tractive. The guests present were Dr.

and Mrs. M. J. Adams, Dr. and Mrs.
Paul S. Robinson, Dr. Burdett Adams,
Miss May Munson and Mrs. Baeon.

The engagement Is announced of
Miss Martha E. McWilliams and H. S.

Scarborough of Baltimore, Md., who

graduated at the Divinity school "Wed

nesday. Miss McWlllam3 is a teacher
In the Eighth grade, Strong school.

H. Konold was one of the prize win
ners at the annual spring shoot of the
Independent German rifle club held

Wednesday at Scheutzen park.
Dr. Burdett Adams, who graduated

last week from the Hanneman Medical

college, Philadelphia, will have his of-

fice with his father, Dr. C. B. Adams,
on Grand avenue.

Live Oak council, Royal Arcanum,
has voted to pay the dues and assess-
ments of any of its members who shall
be called upon to protect their country
in the present war.

A requiem mass will be celebrated at
St. Francis' R. C. church this morning
In memory of the late John C. Bree.

Herbert Barnes has returned after a
two weeks' business trip west. Mr.
Barnes Is one of the directors of Swift
& Co. of Chicago. During his ab-

sence he went to St. Joseph, Mo., to at-

tend the opening of the Arm's new cat-
tle yards In that city. A great barbe-
cue was given, at which fifty head of
cattle, twenty-fiv- e sheep and twenty-fiv- e

hogs were served to the thousands
ba'-b- saujug JH Suipuan aidoad jo
fresh meat is not likely to go, higher,
on account of the war, but a vast
amount of canned beef had been sold
to the government and prices had ad-

vanced considerably. Some grades of
pork had also advanced $2 per barrel.

By the retirement of Miss Slater as
matron of the Home of the Friendless,
several changes In the management
have occurred. Miss Slater was oblig-
ed to leave the home and has returned
to her home in Derby on account of
poor health. Miss Henrietta, the house-

keeper, also left at the same time. The
new matron Is Mrs. Elizabeth Bradley,
widow " of a former Congregational
clergyman of Derby, and the house-

keeper is Miss Kate Coleman of Fair
Haven, who has been employed at the
Home for Destitute Children, Brooklyn,
N. T. Miss Hayes is the Nurse. The
home is now in much need of funds.
The big enlargement of the house has
increased the scope of the work and
also the expenses and financial ald Is
now reaulred. -

The following patriotic poem appear-
ed in a recent issue of the Brooklyn
Standard-Unio- n. It Is from the pen of
a well known Fair Haven gentleman,
who, with his wife, have been sojourn-
ing in Brooklyn, for several weeks
past:

THE YANKEE MET THE DON.
Commodore Dewey, with his fleet

Which willed the China seas,
Had orders, "Quickly sail and meat

The Spaniards, as you please."
He signalled to his ships around,

To (rather near his own;
And when Its station each had found

He made this message known:

"We (co to light the Spanish foe,
'Make ready, every one;

Until we lay each braggart low
Our duty Is not done.".

Then sailed they for their destined port,
On broad Manila Bay;

Soon, to the lookout, loomed a fort;
Beyond, Spain's navy lay.

Through darkness, ere the dawn of day.
He sailed his ships "well In";

The Spaniards saw. In dire dismay,Our fleet In fighting trim.

They scurried 'neath their fortress wall,
As cowering blusterers would;

But Admiral Dewey "had the wall,"
And bunched them where they stood.

Then tempest lire of shot and shell
Rained from bold Dewey's decks.

While masts and shrouds and bulwarks
fell,

And ships sank, wreck with wrecks.

Now three times three for our brave men!
Throe-mor- for each brave tar!

They saw that Spanish fleet and then
, Just here and there a spar.

F. W. J. S.
New York, May 8, 1898.

OIL THAT IS EXPENSIVE.

Blackflsh and Porpoise Furnish the
Best Kinds.

The general impression is that oil is
cheap stuff. But do you know that a
tiny half-oun- vial of the lubricant
which the watchmaker or repairer ap-

plies to the delicate mechanism of a
pocket timepiece is worth a quarter of
a dollar? True, a gallon of kerosene
can be bought for 10 cents; on the other
hand, this finer oil, which must remain
unchanged in character amid all the
changes of temperature, has a market
value of $60 a gallon.

The engineer sitting in the cab of his
locomotive, ever glancing at the dial
of his watch, knowing that it never
makes mistakes, is confident of the
safety of his train. For this he and the
passengers should give thanks to the
blackflsh and the porpoise that once
swam in the sea off the coast of New
England.

These marine animals furnish what is
known as "head" oil, a product which
in very small quantities is extracted
solely from the under jaw and the pe-
culiar fatty growth on the rostrum of
the skull in front of the blow hole.

Blackflsh "head" oil has almost
tripled in value, in the crude state, at
Provincetown, down on Cape Cod,
where the bulk of it is landed, within
the short period of seven years. That
brought in whaling vessels in 1890 was
sold to refiners for $3.50 a gallon, and in
,1897 the price had advanced to $10 a
gallon, fiq alnsle sWe arrive sfith

are useful little things, but
full of good or poor qualities.

There's a new one out a parlor
match made by the Swjft & Cour-
tney people full of goodness.

It can't burn the fingers fire
goes out before it reaches them a
sort of safety handle.

It's not liable to burn your
house down, because it don't drop
embers made from a fibrous wood
that won't let the black-burn- t part
and glowing end drop off.

It's called the "Press" match
in boxes, 2c, or 20c a dozen.

You will like it.

They are not what is known as
a safety match.

C1 J. .JO J jf . (7

381 State Street.

more than twelve gallons on board as
the result of a season's work, although,
of course, there were other trophies of
the voyages to be disposed of for cash.

The present scarcity of blac'iflsh ad-

mits of but one explanation of the spe-
cies, the result of a terrific slaughter
along the coast In the' past.

Provincetown is the greatest "head"
oil emperlum of this country. Of the
total quantity produced in the United
States during the last fifty years seven-eight-

were contributed by that cape
town, where a limited quantity, mel-

lowed and bleached to a purity and a
whiteness that are marvellous during
its long period of storage, remains, a
provision to be relied upon to an ex-

tent In time of need.
A visit to the factory of a refiner,

whose products are furnished to the
leading watch manufacturers and re-

pairers of this country and Erfrope,.
elicited the fact that the work of re-

fining is a secret In part. This gen-
tleman has no assistant who might dis-

cover and perchance reveal the exact
nature of the art.

. To determine the purity of the refined
liquid metal discs are used at this fac-

tory. These are of brass, apparently,
about the size of an old-ti- copper
cent. Oil dropped upon these discs will
reveal its Imperfection, If there be any,
In the deposit or ormation of a corro-
sive substance of a greenish hue not
unlike the color of cop-
per. This, although but one of several
methods used at various stages of the
work, is an Infallible test, and the oil
which does not tarnish the brass de-
tector is indubitably up to standard
and equally certain to pass on its
merits.

To successfully undergo all tests to
fully win the favor of the exacting
watch, clock and chronometer makers
and rejuvenators, the refined product
of the factory must be entirely devoid
of acidulous properties, absolutely
gumless, be "free," have ability to with
stand the rigors of the coldest climate
without congealing, be able to main-
tain Its "body," or stability, in a high
temperature, and last, but not least, it
must be of uniform quality.

One other requirement Imperative-- is
the production of an oil the hue of

which, is exactly to the liking of the
purchaser.

Of the two "head" oils, blackflsh and
porpoise, the former is the favorite by
a slight margin, It having a trifle heav-
ier "body" than the latter, but the por-
poise oil is a very close second in point
of favor.

The "melon" and Jaw of the blackflsh
yield a fair quantity of oil, three gal-
lons being 'the medium of product.

The porpoise gives but little "head"
oil, say one-ha- lf pint, and one pint
from the jaw and "melon" of average
specimens of harbor and sea porpoises
respectively. Philadelphia Inquirer.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

Slay .

ESTATE of HEMINGWAY SMITH, late of
New Haven, in snid District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the Plstrlct of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring In their claims
against said estate. Those who 'neglect to
exhibit their claims within said tlina will
be debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estate are requested to moke Immediate
payment to WELLS ,T. BRAY,

myl'J 3t Administrator.

TO LOAN,
$50,000, at 4 per ct.

ON CENTRAL REAL ESTATE).

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
H6 Church Street,

fel7 Booms S and 10.

Cheese.

'Tis seldom that May finds

us with a better dairy

Cheese then these we are

now cutting.

Flavor fine,

Price 1 6cts per lb.

Try-Re- gal Water Biscuits.

GILBERT & THOMPSON,
918 CHAPEL STREET.

That is the sort we sell.
Put up in pound prints and

five-poun- d boxes.
We have it fresh twice a

'week.
Boxes are just large enough to keep '

(
fresh and sweet until used up.

lb. Prints, 28c.
5-l- b. Boxes, $1.25.

'Jobttton $ Broker,
41! and 413 State Street,

Telephone 359--

Prices Qualitie- s-

the two things that sell our line of

NEW, CHOICE,

pARPETS
V AND RUGS.

Moquettes, 75c. per yd.
Velvets, 85c. per yd.
Axminsters, 80c. per yd.

and upwards.
In Rugs we offer 9x12 ft. Ax-

minster Rugs, usually sold for $32.50 each,
at $22.50.

The famous Kairo Japanese Rugs, size
9x12 ft., for $12.00 each. Smaller sizes for
equally low prices.

We have some great values in other
kinds of rugs and carpets.

68-rO:r- 2 ORANGES!

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

CHAS. B. MATTHEWMAN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

814, 815, 806 First National Bank
Building, 42 Church Street.

Besldent Assistant Secretary and Attorne
Of the NATIONAL SUKETE UOMFANK

P of New York.
Execute Fidelity and Surety bonds ana

undertakings of all kinds. itM 1

E. L WASHBORN i GO.

4 Church and 61 Center streets.

AT THE OLD STAID,
But with new and more mod-
ern fixtures we can better
display our large stock, which
has been largely increased by
the addition of many

NOVELTIES
for the season's trade.

Thermometers, Barometers.

Dissecting Microscopes.

Magnifiers, Botanists' Supplies.

Drawing Instruments.

Drafting Tables.

Papsr and Materials of ail kinds.

Waterman's Fountain Pens,
the best in the market

L WASHBURN & CO..
84 Church Street and 61 Center Street.

ROBERT N. BUR WELL,
UNDERTAKER

and FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
966 Chapel Street.

Telephone 1071.

ft

Perry 914 Chapel Bt.

rj& Jt& A J&A A &k J&k Jt& J& Jfe i& jjjj Jfe

2 Big tale of Turkish Bugs just landed. Opening dll- -

' closes a hundred or more patterns. Sizes medium. De- -

a signs catchy. There is many an archway, bathroom,
' bureau-fron- t, pr some other spot, waiting for just such

a finish.
Prices for these rugs are about as poor as they can

be, consistently with a living profit.
SPECIAL: No, the 25 cent Opaque Wirdow Shades Bin

jkl not playthings. Far from it. They come complete witti
a spring rollers and answer as perfectly as one expects

of them to.

TeL Z5B- -. H. B.
WMMMW.W.WMM.M.WWW



It is only in killing the old dog hoodISAStiHAI.h.VniiSUlKli, on an error and wild throw by second,

Hew York, JVew Ilaren andter:
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

MACADAM PAVING, HAMDEN, CONN.
Sealed nronoslils will be received bv the

May 18. William Hubbell, who car-

ries the mall and passengers to and
from the center to the depot, has lately
purchased a hack and a new horse and
row has a fine turnout and much bet-

ter accommodation for passengers, all
of which will ba appreciated by the
public.

It Is reported that a 'bus Is to be put
on to run from the center to Mt. Car-me- l,

to connect with the electric cars
to New Haven.

E. P. Owen Is soon to leave Cheshire
for Texas, where he will engage in mls-- 1

slonary work.
A plan Is being: made for those that

desire to attend the meeting Sunday
afternoon In the union chapel at
Brooksvale whereby they may be car-

ried there If unprovided with means of

conveyance.
The grounds in front of the Baptist

church have been much, improved the
past week.

V
" An incubator in which were several

young chickens had a very narrow
cape from a lamp explosion which
came very near setting fire to the barn
of Dr. Myers last week. The chickens
were uninjured.

Prank A. Hotohkiss, who lately mov-
ed, to the old homestead formerly oc-

cupied by his father, has named the
place "Poseydale." Mr. Hotohkiss is
fitting up the barns for the purpose of
boarding horses.

The "Jolly Four" will stive a dance in
the town hall evening. Wei-ton- 's

famous orchestra will furnish the
music

The P.ev. James P. Hoyt, who has
been on a vacation, was in his pulpit
in the Congregational church last

v Sunday morning. In the evening he
gave a very interesting talk of his
journey and places he visited en route
south. His daughter, who has been
spending several months In Atlanta,
&a., returned home with her father.

. Frank Wilkinson died in West Ha
ven a few days ago. His remains were
brought here Wednesday for interment.
Mr. Wilkinson was foreman in the
Cheshire watch shop when the shop
was in full blast some years ago.

- A. S. Bennett and Elmer Hotchkiss
jrere delegates to the Odd Fellows'

meeting held in Waterbury Wednesday
of this week.

May J.6. The regular meeting of the
MUforfl Wheel club will be held on

'
' Thursday evening.

The reception of the Misses Downs
Juvenile danoing class will be held in
St. Peters' parish house Saturday even- -

Ing, May 21. ,

The members of the Milford Wheel
v club are seen about town with their

new club uniform, which will make a

undersigned until 8 p. m. Thursday, May
2Mh, 18IW, ut the Selectman's oulee, Ham-du-

Conn., for contttrueclng a pavement
under the Act of 1KJ7 for the "Improvement
of Public Roads."

Information concerning plans, specifica-
tions, bondB, etc., can be obtained at the
ortlee of the engineer, A. B. Hill, No. &i
Church street. New Haven. Conn. Amount
of bond, $1,000.

All proposals must be on the wanks
and must be properly filled out.

ino proposal wui oe receivea arcer rue
time specified, and the rleht to reject any
or all mas la reserved.

J. H. DAVIS,
H. D. JOHNSON,
I'. NOLAN,

myl3 eod 6t Selectmen.

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET.
DELIVERED IN BACSS.

Call Telephon 161-- 3. Ja27 tX

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT

r Removed to

324 Exchange Building

Floor Burlap,
Something Entirely New.

used as a

Matting or Filler.
Costs Less and Wears Longer.

JOHN H. PUTT, 90 Orange Street.

Just Arrived.
All the latest up-to-da- te

novelties now so popular.
Correct styles, moderate
prices, best goods in the
market, you can always find
at the popular jewelry firm of

WELLS & GUNDE,
No. 788 Chap! Strut.

i;, J. In Jr.

Ho,
JJjJ W "RTiEIlS.

TEMPORARY LOCATION

at En! of Alley,

lilllfi

New Store!
New Goods!

DUEANl,
Jeweler and Optician,

71 Church and 42 Center
Street.

very fine appearance.
William L. Merwin, secretary of the

'Arctic Engine company is in attend- -
' ance at the state convention y.

The following is a list of the newly
elected officers of St. Peter's church:
Wardens, Henry Cornwall, sr., J. Gil- -
Iett Noyes; vestrymen, Thomas Corn
wall, C. A. Tomllnson, Wm. M. Corn

W. Cecil Durand, H. C. C. Miles,
E. L. Cornwall, J. A. Perry, Fred Corn-- -

wall, John Delano: clerk, H. C. O,

seals that one feels the savagery of
killing anything, for the hood's mar-
vellous vitality is only equalled by his
pluck. I watched four men fight an
old dog hood one day on a small pan.
Reared up on his haunches, with his
hood blown up, he awaited the attack.
The first blow, struck on his hood,
might as well have hit a stone wall,
while, catching the second gaff end
cleverly in Ills teeth, he shook the long
handle to such good purpose that he
cleared the pan of his enemies in an
instant. Though he could at any mo
ment have slipped off into the water he
would not do so, and soon a lucky blow
under the jaw stretched him out. A
perfect shower of blows on the head
seemed to finish him, he was hauled to
the bulwarks by the steam winch.

Just as he got there his immense
weight broke it down, and he disap
peared, we thought for good. But in a
minute or so he suddenly appeared
again, and, refreshed by the cold water,
he climbed out onto the very same pan,
where tho hunters were ungallant
enough to return and dispatch him
with their long knives. Nor does the
hunter by any means have it all his
own way. So agile and powerful are
these beasts that they will jump clear
out of the water into a pan six to ten
feet high without touching the edge,
when in no other way they could climb
onto it, and many a man has been bad-

ly mauled and bitten and dragged into
the water in endeavoring to capture the
valiant old fellows. Pittsburg Dis-

patch.

WHERE A HORSE BEATS A MOTOR
CAR.

A Devonshire farmer has found out a
serious drawback to motor cars "they
can't find their way home at night." A
horse will find its way, even though its
rider is not quite in a condition to di-

rect its movements with unerring pre
cision; but there is no instinct in a
motor car which will enable it to run
its own course home, safe and sound.
Even now this would prevent the motor
car being universally adopted in Dev-
onshire or anywhere else, but this reli-
ance on his horse is typical more of the
farmer of thirty or fifty years ago than
it is of the farmer of y. There
were many towns then in which the
easier thing was to count the number
of the farmers who went home sober.
Nowadays it would be an infinitely
smaller calculation to do the other
thing. May be the motor car will some
time be endowed with the same sort of
adaptability to eircumstances that Mr.
H. CI. Wells gives to his "handling"
machines. But If not, perhaps fifty
years hence a farmer who rides home
on a horse will thereby proclaim him
self unwilling (or unfit) to trust his
neck to the tender mercies of a motor
car. Westminster Gazette.

20 TIMES
Mylittloboybrokeoutwlthanitching rash.

I tried three doctors and medical college but
he kept getting worse. There was not one
squareinch ofshinon his whole body unaffected.
Ho was one mass of sores, and the stench was
frightful. In removing the bandages they
would take the skin with them, and the poor
child's screams were After
the second application of Cutiocba (oint-
ment) I saw eigne of improvement, and the
sores to dry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but now he is entirely cured.
EOB'T WATTAM, 4728 Cook St., Chicago, 111.

bdt Curb Tubatmkttt for Evbbt Bart Hcmob.
witu Loss or IIaib. Warm baths with Ctmc&BA
Soap, followed by rootle anointings vita Cuiicuba.
purest of emollient ahin eurct.

Hold throughout the world. PoTTHTlRuoAirnCirnt.
COBf Prop., BoBtoa. Ilow to Cme aby llujnora,lre.

STORAGE.
FINEST STORAGE WAREHOUSE IN

NEW KNULAND.

PACKING AND SHIPPING HI COMPE- -
TENT MEN.

MOVING il ANS, NEW AND CLEAN.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED AX ALL
HOURS.

THE SMEDLEY CO.,
313 State St. 171 Brewery St.

LET US ARM YOU ! It's quite neces-
sary, because while Uncle Sam Is settlingscores with the Spaniards you're bound to
have a little orush at home at the same
time, and there's nothing like being ready
for emergencies. Until you can sign a per-
petual truce with sun, wind, and storm,
yonr house and other buildings will need
to be fortified with paint, and ours are
like a chilled steel armor.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
ill and 308 State Street.

SHIRTS,
COLLARS,

CUFFS,
OUR SPECIALTIES.

Nicely laundered, promptly returned. Ion
can get satisfaction here. Try It.

TROT STEAM LAUNDRY,

80 Center Street
XSLEFHONB.

Ask Your Druggist CATARRH
for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

funfun..-- H?Z u

Ely's Cream Balm V&JA

contaius no cocaine, mer-
cury, nor any other inju-
rious drug.

a&CT.t2!et CCLO IN HEAD

Allays inflammation. Heals and Protect
the Membrane. Restores the Sensesof Taste-an-

Smell. Full Size 60c Trial Size 10cat Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 68 Warren Street.

MWF&wnrui New Xork.

Pfenninger flew out to center, Yaw was
retired on first and Vollendor flew out
on a foul to first.

Courtney, first batter for Merlden,
made a r, but fell a victim
to a pretty double play, when Vought
flew out. Cuslck singled, stole second,
gained third on an error by third, but
failed to score as Clements was retired
from second to first.

In the fifth both sides were shut out.
In the sixth Parent flew to center,
Johnson made a hit and scored on hits
made by Yaw, who also scored, and
Luchla; Vollendor got first on balls.
O'Brien and Pfenninger were retired on
a double from short to second, to first.
Merlden was then shut out. New Ha
ven failed to score in the rest of the
game. Cusick, for Merlden, singled,
gained second on wild throw, , stole
third and scored on Clement's single.
The rest of the game Merlden also was
shut out. The score:

NEW HAVEN.
r. lb. po. a. e.

Parent, s s ............. 0 13 0 0
Buffy, 1 f . O O 1 3 0
Osborn. lb i ft ft 4.' ft n
Johnson, r f 114 0 0
uunen, c r ........ 0 13 0 0
nenniucer. 2b n n 2 l l
YSiw, 3b ..,.,..........,..,.. 113 11Lrncma. c ........ ft ft 4 l u
Vollendorf, p .,....... 0 1 0 0 1

Totals ..,......,..,. ...... 2 5 24 6 3

MERIDEN.
r. ;lb. po. a. e.

Buckley, c f 1 0 3 0 0
Donovan, 1 f ................ 1110 1
Kiusella. lb .....j. .......... 0 2 11 0 0
Theiaeu, c ........... .,..,. 0 0 0 0 0
Deitrich, r f .............. 0 0 0 0 1
Courtney, s s 0 0 10 0
Vought, 2b ..,....,..,..... 0 0 2 4 2
Cuslck, 3b ... ...... 1 3 2 0 0
Clements, p .............. 0 1 1 0 0

Totals ........ ....... 3 7 27

Score by Innings:1284567819
New Haven ......0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02
Meriden .... .....1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0--3

Two base hits Luchta and Courtney.
stolen Dases new waven b, Mermen h.
uouwe plays is ew Haven l, .uenuen a,
Struck out Bv Volleudorf and Luehlu 2
by Clements and Theisen 4. Hit by pitched
Daw New Haven 1. uase on Dans JNew
Haven 1. Meriden 1. Stolen bases New
Haven 7, iMeriden 4. Wild throws New
Haven 2. Merlden 1. Passed balls None.
Tuiie of game 2 hours 10 minutes. Um
pire Callahan. Attendance 100.

AT WATERBURY.
Waterbury, May 19. One of the best

ball games played here this season was
witnessed by a fair sized crowd this
afternoon with James O'Rourke's Ora
tors as opponents of the Pirates. Cap-
tain O'Rourke himself was In evidence
for the first time this season and his
appearance was the occasion of a hear-
ty ovation. Bridgeport played a sharp,
snappy game, but was defeated by the
superior hitting of the Waterbury nine,
The score:
Waterbury ...0 2 0 0 3 0 1 0 6

Bridgeport ...0 3 0 0 0 0 0 104
Hits Waterbury 16, Bridgeport ' 4.

Errors Waterbury 4, Bridgeport 2.

Batteries Manley and J. Connor; Con
roy and O'Rourke.

National League.
AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, May 19. The Brooklyns
narrowly escaped a shut-o- ut

Cunningham pitched a fine game. At
tendance 500. Score:
Louisville ...2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Brooklyn ....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01
Hits Louisville 7, Brooklyn 4. Er-

rors Louisville 4, Brooklyn 3. Batter
ies Cunningham and Snyder; Ken
nedy and Ryan.

AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, May 19. The Browns were

defeated by the New Yorks. Attend
ance 2,200. Score:
New York ...0 0011040 17
St, Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01

Hits New York 14, St. Louis 5. Er-
rorsNew York 3, St. Louis 2. Batter
ies Doheny and Warner; Daniels and
Clements.

AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 19. The Senators bat-

ted Isbell off the rubber in the first in-

ning of game and made five
runs. They scored two more in the sec
ond and won. Attendance 1,100. The
score:
Chicago 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 06
Washington ..6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 7

Hits Chicago 11, Washington 14. Er
rorsChicago 1, Washington 4. Batter
ies Isbell, Woods and Donahue; Mer
cer and McGuIre.

AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, May 19. Jake Beckley

won game by his batting, he
driving in two runs and scoring three
himself. Breitenstein retired after the
fourth inning. Attendance 4,804. The
score:
Cincinnati ....3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 5

Boston 1 0030000 0-

Hits Cincinnati 5, Boston 8. Errors
Cincinnati 1, Boston 0. Batteries

Breitenstein, Hawley and Peitz; Nich
ols and Bergen.

TAKING SEALS.

Wonderful Vitality and Courage of the
Old Dog Hood.

Now, I had great opportunities of
watching the young seals. Balls of
snow-whi- te fluff, these innocent-loo- k

ing babies lie basking in their icy cra-
dles, equally happy in sunshine or fall
ing snow, sometimes for hours on their
backs, flapping their flippers impotent- -

ly like fans, unable from sheer fat to
get over again. In the coldest, storm-
iest season they grow fastest and fat
test, so marvellously does nature pro
vide for their necesitles. Nor does she
do less for the old seals. So thin that
they sink at once if shot in the water
in summer, as winter approaches they
fatten and fatten up, till now they en
Joy this terribly cold weather as we
would a bath in summer. They dive in
off the ice, paddle to and fro in the wa-
ter, throw themselves on their backs
and float, puffing out their chests and
throwing showers of water over their
upturned noses with forefllppers. Side
stroke and breast stroke, diving and
sounding, they sport about, till one al-

most feels tempted to follow and share
their rapturous pleasures..

The killing of the young seals has
been frequently described as brutal and
brutalizing, and the seal hunters de
picted as savages. But, to my mind,
the work Is not nearly so brutalizing as
the ordinary killing of sheep, pigs or
oxec

Here the animal is too young to feel
fear, and evinces no signs of it; no ani
mal is wounded and left to die in vain,
The "crying" of young seals is not from
fear, but hunger1. One often hears them
cry all night for their dams, while they
never five tongue at man's approach,

College Games.
'Tls not often that the unexpected

happens, but such was most certainly
the cast at Yale field yesterday after
noon in the ball game between Colum-

bia and Yale, Fresh from her triumph
over Princeton and from several other
important victories, Columbia was ex

pected to give Yale a hard game, if not
defeat her, but the result was as far
from the expectation as the east is
from the west. Yale defeated her op-

ponent in a loosely played game by the
unusual score of 23 to 1. The game was
replete with errors and foolish plays
on the part of Columbia and in sev
eral innings the men played like a lot
of school boys.

There was a large crowd out who
very much enjoyed the futile efforts of
the Columbia nine to keep Yale from
trotting around the bases at will.
Fishel started in to pitch for Columbia,
but he was replaced in the fourth in-

ning by R. B. Hill. Four runs were
made by the blue in that inning and
five in the next. In the sixth and sev-

enth Yale blanked, but in the eighth
with the assistance of five bases on
balls scored ten runs.

Hill seemed utterly unable to put the
ball over the plate and forced three
men in. Fitch went in the box in the
ninth inning and no runs were scored.
For Yale, Hecker pitched a very good
game, allowing only five scattered hits,
only one of which was costly. This hit
was made by Cotter in the fourth in-

ning when Fitch was on second. The
ball went to Wallace and bounded over
his head. Before he succeeded in field-

ing it Fitch had crossed the plate.
Yale cannot boast of a well-earne- d

victory, but can attribute the majority
of their runs to the poor pitching of
Hill and the large number of errors by
his supporters. Yale's playing was,
however, much better than it has been
during the past two weeks and the
prospects are that she will give the
teams that she meets during the re-

mainder of the season hard fights for
victory.

The score:
YALE.

r. lb. do. a. e.
de Saulles, 2h ........... 3 0 13 0
WflttawnrMi. lb ..... 4 2 14 1 0
Wear, cf 2 1 0 0 0

Greenway, I f .. 8 12 0 0
Wallace, rr ............. 3 a u y x

Bronson, s s 113 3 0
Hazen, 3b ............... 8 10 2 0
Hecker, p ................ 1 2 0 3 0
Sullivun, 0 ,.,....,..,....... 4 1 T 0 0

Totals . m... .23 11 27 12 1

COLUMBIA.
r. lb. do. a. e.

Pell, s s ..a............... 0 0 13 2
Miller, 3b ................ 01012Fitch. 2b ........ 110 2 8
Pulsifer, i 1 .. 0 1 4 0 0
Coltter. lb i.. 0 1 11 0 0
R. F. Hill, c ... 0 0 0 0
Morris, 1 f 0 110 2
Wallace, c f 0 0 10 1

Fischel, p ............... 0 0 0 2 0
Hill. D ...,. 0 0 0 1 0

1 5 27 9 11

Thfl spnrft hv lnnln-rs-

Yale 0 1 3 4 5 0 010 0--23

Columbia .... ..OOOlooooo-- i
Warned runs Yale 1. Two base hit

Hazen. Bastes Btolen by Yale 6. Bases on
balls Off Hill 10, off Hecker 3. Hit by
pitcher Sullivan 2, de Saulles, Greenway,
Wadsworth. Struck out By Hecker 5, by
Fishel 1, by Bill 2, by Fitch 1. Time of
game 2 Hours, uinpire-iruo- er.

State League.
AT NEW BRITAIN.

New Britain, May en
Joyed the distinction of being the first
team to interrupt New Britain in her
string of victories on the home grounds.

's game was a poor exhibition of
ball playing on the part Of the home
team and resulted 8 to 7 in favor of the
hatters. Miller lacked speed and the
Danburians had no difficulty in making
hits when hits were needed, while on
the other hand Crawford kept the
New Britain batters guessing. The
home run hit by Regan in the sixth
inning, when the bases were filled, was
the only redeeming feature of the play
by the home team. The score:
New Britain .0 0020050 07
Danbury ....1 0 0 3 1 3 0 0 0--8

Hits New Britain 4, Danbury 11. Er
rorsNew Britain 10, Danbury 3. Bat.
teries Miller and Sommers; Crawford
and Phelps,

AT NEW LONDON.
New London, May 19. The baseball

enthusiasts of this city, and that they
are many is evidenced from the attend
ance at the different games, do not
waver in their "rooting" for the home
team either in victory or defeat, and
though Captain Kinney's boys were
taken into camp by Jerry Denny's an
gels by the score of 13 to 9, it is said
in extenuation that the prevailing high
wind was in a great measure responsi
ble for the defeat. The score:
New London 00100502 19
Derbv .... ...0 2 3 1 4 0 0 8 013

Hits New London 10, Derby 11. er
rors New London 10, Derby 9. Bat
teriesBurns, Ging and Lamar and
Lear; Kelly and Manning.

The New Havens were defeated by
the Merlden team yesterday afternoon
after a hard fought battle.the score be.

ing 3 to 2. A strong wind blowing in
from the field made safe hitting al
most impossible. A brief outline of the
game is as follows: Parent, the first
batter for New Haven, struck out; Duf
fy, the next battery got first on an er
ror, stole second but failed to score,
as did Osborn, the next batter, who
gained first on an error in left field;
Johnson, who was with the Edge
woods last year, struck out, and
O'Brien flew out to short, thus retiring
the side.

Buckley, the first batter for Meriden,
got first on an error, stole second and
third, and scored on Klnsella's single;
Donovan struck out, and Thiesen and
Deltrlch flew out to center and left,
respectively.

Pfenninger and Yaw for New 'Haven
in the second inning were both retired
at first with assists by the shortstop,
Luchia got first by an error by right
field, stole second but failed to score,
as Vollendor flew out to first.

Courtney, of Meriden, got out on
first with an assist by short, Vought
flew out to center, Cuslck singled, stole
second, made third on an error by the
third baseman and was left On base as
Clements went out on first.

In the third, Parent singled, Duffy
flew out to pitch, as did Osborn to
short and Johnson on a foul fly to
third.

For Meriden, Buckley gained first.
advanced to third and. scored; Klnsel
la got a base on balls, Theisen flew
out to center and Deitrich to short.

In the fourth O'Brien gained second

uaruora u. 11.
November 28, 1897.

FORNEWVnRK- -

.j.nK .j.rii a
T:00, 8;00, 8:10, 8:30, 9:S5, xl0:30 a.

m., "12:00. 12:05, 1:30 (parlor car limit-
ed), '1:35, 2:00, 2:30. 8:00, "4:00, 4:17,

""' 0:iis' 6:30 7:10 "8:10, 8:15
(Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10.
:lo P. m. Sundavs 'd-K- a

m., x4:80, x6:15. 7:10. 8:10. 8:15. 9:lft
p. m.

FOR WiSTSivnunM ..t tt,Rer-1:-05, ii:60 p. m. (daily).FOR BOSTON vin Rnrlno-fl- l 1.1A
xl0:10, IIjOS a. m.. 1:45, 5:52 p. 'm!
ouuuaya i:io a. m., 5:52 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London andProvidence 2 1ft .o-o- n.ac
. ?J ed) a m-- ' 12:05 2:47. "4:20.

u.uo p. m. Sundays 2:10. 2:20a. m., 4:55, 6:55 p. m.
FOR MTniJTTMXT TT

spKINGFIELD, etc.-H- 10, 6:40, 8:00

5:00, 5:B2 (6:1R tn llatfr.i e.nr o.cit
11:15 (to Meriden) p. m. 'Sundays-- -
'x:iu a, m., '6:52, 8:28 p. rn.
NEW LONDON DIVISION '

For New Lonrlrm i.lt mn.nft
7:55, 10:08 (Guilford ace), ll!o5, 11:35
(parlor car limited m .lo.ns to.ir
3:00, --

4:20, 4:55, 5:15 (to Saybro'ok'junc
"uu, o.io, -- o:ua, 11:20 (Guilford acc.) p.m. Sundays 2:lft. a' "6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

From Middletown. Willlmantln tn
7:45 a. m., 12:55, 2:83, 6:05 p. m. , Sun- -
aays r.io p. m. Connecting at Mid-
dletown with the Valley division and at
Wllllmantio with the N. E. R. R. andN. L. N. R. R. ; at Turnersvllle with
Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION-- -

For Shelburne Falls,, Turner's FMa,
Williamsburg,, Holyolte, New Hartford
and intermediate stations 7
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and Inter-
mediate stations, 6:57 p. m.

Jtor Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00,
5:57 rj. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansoniai
etc. 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.. 12:00, 2:30,
4:00. 5:35. 7:50. 11:20 o. m. Snm
8:10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a". m.i
12:00, 2:39, 5.35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays

8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Naugatuclc
Junction).

For Wlnsted 7:00, 9:35., a. m., 2:39,
5:35 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown,
Danbury, Pittsfleld, State line 9:35 a,
m., 4:00 p. m.
, For Albany, Buffalo. Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago, and the West
via State line 9:35 a. m., 4:00 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on S., L. a'
N. R. R. 6:10 a. m. (via Bridgeport);
4:00 p. m. (via Derby Junction).

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent

New Haven Steamboat Co.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. '

D0UULU DAILI SEUYICE.
(Sundays Excepted.)

Steamers from New Haven leave Bells
Dock, Old Line Pier : C. H. NOKTHAM
10:30 a. m., and RICHARD PECK at 12:30
night. .

Steamers from New York leave Piers 23
and , East lilver : RICHARD PECK 3
p. m. and C. H. NORTHAM 12 midnight.Fare $1.00. Excursion tickets, good tot
15 days, $1.50.

Staterooms and tickets for sale at Feck &
Bishop's, 702 Chapel street, and at Mix's
drag store, cor. Chapel and Church sts.

Through rates quoted over Express
Freight Lines to points West, South, and
Southwest, and through Bills of Lading Is-

sued In connection therewith.
CHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent

STARIN'S
New Haven TranspartationLin9DAILY EXClfilJT sfATliUDAYB.

Steamer JOHN H. STARIN. Oanlnln 1U.
Alister, leaves New Haven from Starln'g
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:18 p. m.
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam
er ERASTUo CORNING," captain Spoor,
Monuays, Wednesdays ana Fridays. Th
STARIN leaves New York from Pier 13.
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays. The "ERA8TUS CORN-
ING" Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursday!

Fare 7oc, excursion tickets fi.zo. stater-
ooms S1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.
Inrisnn's. 807 Chanel St.: Peck & Blshoo's.
702 Chapel street; Tremont Honse.

Free stage leaves me uepoi on arrival or
Hartford train, and from corner of Church
and Chapel streets every half hour, com-

mencing at 8:30 p.m. Through freight ratei
given and bills of lading issued to points
West, Bonth, and Southwest

O. H. FISHER, Agent
Order yonr freight via Starin Line.

American and Red Star Line
New York Queenstown Southampton.
New York Southampton Antwero.

The steamers performing these services are
eitner arinsn or ueigian.

Every Wednesday and alternate Saturdayat noon.
Smtfhwai-k- , May 251 Kensington, June S

Chester, May 28Berlln, June 11
Westernland, June lNoordland, June 15

International Navigation Company.
Pier 14, North River, ofllce 6 Bowling Green,
New York; Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel St.,
M. Zunder & Sons, 258 State St.. M. B. New-
ton, 86 Orange St., Thos. H. Pease & Son,
102 Church st. New Haven. ap20

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mall

Fall from Now York every Saturday. --

GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRY.
Rates for Saloon Passage

CITY 07 HOME, 800. Other Steamers, BBS.
Second Cabin

Rome. $48.50. Furnessia, $37.50. Other
Strs., 35.

Steerage Passage
Rome, 35.50. Furnessia, J.5. Other

Strs., $33.50.
For Book of Tours and nformatlon, apply

to HENDERSON BROTHERS. General
Agents, Bowlinsr Green, New York; or M.
B. Newton & Co., 86 Orange at, or Bishop b
C., TIB Chapel street, or Jas. Mustards, Itt
Crown st., or Richard M. Sheridan, ft(5 Grand
ave or J. Aug. Svenson. 838 Grand ave.. or
Thou. H. Pease & Son, 103 Churoh street, New
Haven. apl3m

DO NOT FORGET IT !

WE DO FAMILY WASHINGS EVERY
DAY IN THE WEEK,

(Except Sunday,) at 4 cents per pound.

The Monarch Laundry Co.
DERBY AVENUE.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSO SAWING, TURNING,

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.
KUWAKD P. BRETT. Builde

10 Artisan Street
Telephone 253-12-

i'

ice
TO

FORT MONROE
t

(Old Point Comfort)
AND

WASHINGTON
which are most attractive

points at this time.

Express Steamships
OP THE

OLD D0I1IHI0
PERFORM DAILY SERVICE.

Through tickets returning
from Washington by

rail or water.

For full Information apply to

Old Dominion S. S. Company,
Pier 26, North River, NEW YORK.

W. Ii. GuUlaudeu, Vloe Pres.. and
Trafllo Mgr.

Ulead.
WAGONS GIVEN FREEH

FOR 50 OZONE SOAP WRAPPERS.

A Pretty ana Useful Wagon. EeguUr Bize with Spoked
Wheel as nfcown in cut.

3 J. WOOD'S
.

BICYCLE EXCHANGE

185 Orange Street,
d20 tf Two Doors from Court.

Also all premiums. Bee Ozone Soap Wrap-
pers.

THE NAME "TRIBUNE'
on a ,bicycle

,
stands for the

highest
in the Cycle art.

Repairing
and

Sundries.

JOHN BROWN,
153-15- 7 GEORGE STREET.

Open every evening.

Look For This Sign
on Center street,

3 doors from Orange street

It stands' for

Good Values in Bicycles.
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

TO REPAIRING.

The Minimum of Lightness
consistent wltli

safety Is reached In the KEATING wheel.
But lightness was an after consideration-stren- gth

and durability were looked after
first

It is the favorite among the ladles be-
cause it Is the lightest Bicycle in the
World. It is a beauty.

The same amount of money won't buy
more actual bicycle satisfaction and long
service anywhere on earth.

C. O. REICHERT,
532 State Street and 180 Orange Street,corner Court.

Telephone 852- -

Miles; ushers, E. L. .Cornwall, Ed. S,

Tomllnson; delegates, H. Cornwall, J.
G. Noyes; substitutes, Fred Cornwall,
H. C. C. Miles.

A young people's society has recently
been organized in St. Peter's church.

Trolley poles are being erected on
Broad street. It is said the first car
from Washington bridge will run to the
Bostofflce on Decoration day.

Mrs. William R. Qsborn is visiting
her niece in New York city.

Frank Doherty has returned from a
Visit with his sister in Brooklyn, N. T.

WJLZIFGFVRD NEWS.

A letter recently received from the
Wallingford Klondikera written at
Lake Linderman, May 5, states that
all are well, excepting slight colds, and
are learning to cook fairly well. Ray
Glahn has gained sixteen pounds since
leaving Dyea,

John H. Perry gets through to-d-

es section foreman of the North Ha-
ven division on the Consolidated road
and will be succeeded by Burdette R.
Tuttle of this place.

The first division, A. O. H., will hold
a meeting this evening to .complete de-

tails for attending the state parade in
Waterbury on Monday.

Michael R. Laden has graduated as a
physician from the University of New
York.

The Elntracht will have an invitation
sociable in its hall this evening.

The Jolly Five will hold a dance In
town hall this evening.

Charles D. Morris will sail on Sun-'da- y

from Queenstown for New York on
the Lucania.

"Christ Our Model" will be the sub-

ject assigned for the Y. P. S. C. E. on
Sunday evening.

Walter Wildman will graduate from
.Trinity college the 30th of June.

The insurance on William Stender's
bouse has been adjusted by the pay-
ment of $800, the full amount of the
policy, by H. L. Downs.

Frank Treat passed the examination
at Niantic all right, as did all the other
Wallingford recruits except William
Clark and Patrick Butler, who were re-

jected.
The eight from here who passed ex-

amination at Niantic were O. A. Phelps,
Frank Allis, Otto Schomborg, Vincent
Pabsek, Charles Bess, T. J. McLough-li- n,

J. A. Locket and Raymond O'Hare.
Yesterday's recorded real estate

changes were C. J. Morse to John J.
'Allen 75x140 feet on Cherry street.

A new flag pole was being put up on
the armory yesterday by its owner, L.
M. Phelps, and soon a flag 12x20 feet
will be flying from the pole on Simp-
son block.

Mrs. George Carter has received the
32,000 from the O. A. U. W., of which
society her late husband was a mem-
ber.

i A KINDLY PRAYER.
A little girl in a Pennsylvania town,

in saying her prayers the other night,
was told to pray for her father and
mother, who were both very ill, and
for one of the servants, who had lost
her husband. She faithfully did as she
was told, and then, Impressed with the
dreary condition of things, added on
her own account: "And now, oh, God,
take good care of Yourself, for if any-

thing should happen to You, we should
all go to pieces. Amen." Trained
Motherhood.

$50 Buys the Very Best '98 Bicycles,
HENRY H. GUERNSEY,

6 Church Street. .

Open every evening.
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NOW THIN AND WELL. Do Pfd imi 1I)V, fttleria'tumewts.The Stock Mink. t.
New York, May 19. No great success

branches. While moving through the
thin Jungle I saw an Immense croco-
dile sleeping on the bank entirely out of
the water, with his head toward the
river. I was about fifty yards from
him, and, fearing he would disappear
in the river, I let drive at him behind

of a larger history made by two great
world powers, battling for supremacy.
The shade y is a greater com-
mentator on one period of the Old Tes-
tament history than the grammar or
the lexicon. The literary form is
recognized In its bearing on interpre

mwmm
nrrv bukglaby, FlRfit
ULfl rOKGEHIES,

By Hiring a Safe in the Vault of

Mercantile bate . Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds. Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, uud ull evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank-lu- g

room of the Mochaulcs Bank.
72 CHUUCH, COB. CENT Ell STREET.

Coupon rooms for convenience of putrons.
All persons Interested nre cordially Invited

to Inspect the company's premises ; open
from 0 a. m. to H p. m.

THOMAS R. TBOWBUIDOE, President.
OIVEB S. WHITE, Vice President.
CHAHLES H. TROWBRIDGE, See. & Trea.

Friday, Saturday, May 20, 21,

THE BOSTONIANS.
FrI. Nlgt, Sat. Mat., THE SERENADE.

Sat. Night, ROBIN HOOD.
Sale of seats onens Friday. Prices. S1 nn

$1.00. '
mylO Ot

OPERA HOUSE
Matinees Dally except Monday and Thurs.

day.
TO-NIGH- T,

City Sports Big Show.
10--BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-- 10

'

WO BURLESQUES TWO

' CONTINUOUS PKRFUllM VNOH.

Linger Longer Lucy."w

Wells-Fiii-K- Express Co 117 120
Western I'nion Telegraph Co.. 1)0(4 lm'4
Wheellnff & Lake Erie 2ft 't

uo rru 11 12

New York Cotton Exchange.
Now York, May 19,

Mar n.:tKMt.
June 0.321.
July 0.3"f'.
August 0.41fu0.
SeotenibM- - B.2(ii.
October .2Sf.
November 6.2U&7H.
December G.31a0.
January fi.:;i'i0.

uuarJset steady, isaics 102,'JW Dales.

Chicugo Maiket.
Reported over private wire by H. C.

Friedman & Co., Baukers and Brokers, 10
Wail street, N. Y., and 7C3 Chapel street,
Room 1 and 3, New Haven. N. A. Tanner
Manager of Local Branch.

Opening Highest Lowest Close
WHEAT;

J my.... i.uo i.vi'i ii.irow i.ui
Sept.... 88 89 S8& 8D

CORN:
July..... 55 55 55 55
Sept.... UGtJ 38 88(4 30

OATS:
July.... 20 '

20(4 25 26
Sept.... 23 23 23 ,23

FORK:
July.... 12.20 12. SO 12.00 12.10

LARt):
July.... 6.47 6.47 6.47 6.47

Government Bonds.
Bid. Askel

U. S. ext. 2s, reit 05 ..
4s, reg., 1907.. 108J4109
4s, coupon, 1907 lODMStlll
4s, reg., 1925.... 121Cu.'122
4s, coupon, 11)25 121122
as, reg., wo uufttgiii'tt
5s, coupon, 1904 HOWnlHH
Currency Us, 18!)9. 103U$ ..
Cherokee 4s, 1809 ............ lOOWS ..
D. O. 3s, 05s 113VJ ..
Currency 0s, 1890 ...'...... lOd ttj ..
Cherokee 4s, 8199 100 ( ..
D. C, 3s, 5s 113Q) ..

Quotations of Active Bonds.
Reported by Boody, McLellan & Co..

Bankers and Brokers, 57 Broadway, New
York, and 87 Orange Street, New Haven.

- Bid Asked
At., Top. & S. Fe gen g 4a . 89 110

At, Top. & S. Fe adj. gen 4s... 6314 IIBrooklyn El. Tr. Co. cts 6s 84
Brooklyn Rapid Transit g 5s. ... 95
Central

95
of N. J., g mtg 8s. -. ...112 112

Chic, R. I. & raclfie ext 5s 103(4 103
Chesapeake & Ohio gen g 4Vi. ., 78 79
Erie 1st Con. prior lien g 4s... i 89 '
Manhattan Ry Con. mtg g, 4s... 92 93 .

Mo., Kan. & Teas 1st mtg 4s.. 88(4 88
Mo., Kan. & Texas 2d mtg 4s. . 60 61
Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s 75 76
N. Y., Ont. & West gen mtg 4s 97 98
N. Y., Sua. & 'West gen mtg 5s. 91 92
No. Pacific prior, gen nrtg 4s 95 05
Northern Pacific gen lien g 8s.. 50 60
Oregon Short Line Con. 5s 102 - 102
Phila. & Heading gen mtg 4s... 82 83
Rio Gr. & West. 1st mtg g 4s.. 82 82&
Southern Ry 1st Con. gos...... . 91 92
St. Louis & Southw. 1st mtg 5s. 72 73
Texas & Pacific 1st) mtg 5s 103 103
Union Paelflt! 4s... 92 92
Wabash Ry Co. 1st mtg 5s 100 107
Wabash Ry Co. 2d mtg g 5s.... 81 82

KKW HAVttN tiOO.VL QUOTATIONS

Furnished daily by Kijnant,r. Root Dir.
BaukersandBraicers.lIUOraiivestroet.

BANK KCOOK&

Par Bkl AsltoJ

City Bank S100 134

New Haven County National
Bank M -

Mechanics' Bank SO

Merchants' National Bank.... 50 50

Now Hnvon National Hank... 100 171

Tradesmen's National Uauk.. 100 UO

Second National Bank 100 171

YsleNationalBanlt , 10 US

BA1LHOAD STOCK. '
Par ni l Askeil

B.N. Y. A. L.Drorerrod.... KW l3 105

DanburyNorwalkR.R. Co. 30 8J
Detroit. Hillsdale & S. VT .100 SJ
F. H. and Westvlllo R. B.... 35 50
Naarnituclt R. R. Co iOO '8)0
New Haven Deroy R.R. 09. 100 10! -
New Haven & Northamnton 100 109

N.Y..N.H.&H.K.H. Co.... 100 185 187

MISCELLANEOUS STOOK.
Par Bid Asked

Con'sTHbllinirStpok 100 - 80 83

New Haven Gas Lltrlit Co.... 25 i
New Haven Water Co 50 iM 110
Beok.StowA Wlloox &3 - 23
SeouritvlusuranoeOo 40 4i!

swittACo 100 m m
Telephone Cues. Pot...... 100 hi

Erie 100 08 70
N. Y.&N. J 1M 10 H
o..n, nt w tail la

0. 8. Rubber preferred 100 74 1

RAILROAD BONDS.
Dua Bid Asked

B. N. Y. A. L. 3s. IH 100

Banbury Sc Norwalk Ha I9H 121

Holvoke Weal Held 1st 4... lull 103

Housatonlo Consols 6s..., .. 19IT 141 184

Meiici H. It. R. 5's 1J4 101 -
New Haven A Derby Its 1913 1 1

New Haven Je Derby 7s lOOO 105X
N ew Haven Deroytta 1900 10 3

New Haven A N. 7s 1800 1899 JU i
New Haven AN. 7s. 1874 1899 10 1

N.H. A North Consols OS.... 1909 Ul 123V
N. H. A North 1st bs 1911 110)4'
New Haven Street R'way lis, 19 4 10! -
N. H. Street Railway 1st lis. . lot
New London Northern 1st 4s, 1919 1011-- 105

New London Northern 1st 5s. 1919 108

N. Y. A N. K. 1st 7s.. 1D05 115 1)7

N. Y. A N. B. 1st (Is 19 110 112

N. YMN. II- H. 4s 1IMI 10 -
N.Y N. H.Conv't4s t 1901 Ut4
N. V..N. H.AH. It. R. Deb4s I0T 103 110.
N.YProv.A Boston 7s 1899 101

N.Y Prov. A Boston 4s 1943 101 -
Waterbm-- Traction. r.'s IBS) Mi 104

N, H. A West Haven !at (is... 19 2 in -
Wiuohester Ave. 0s 19J0 10

,

' MISCEI.I.ANEOCS BONDS.
Dua Utd Asked

NewHavendty7s...." 1901 HO'

New Haven City 4, sewerage 1914 101
Now Haven City Us, " 1907 97 -
New Haven Town JH lil9 97
New Haven Town P. P. Issue 19S9 93
New Haven Sonool 4s. 1904 101

8.N.E. Telephone ia 190) lonf
Bwift ACo.8s... UU 105 lOOtf

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street.

A SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE
Method of Accumulative Investment la of.

fered by the
American ileal fc.suit.ij Company.H Per Cent. Aunuully

guaranteed by assets of over l,600,000in New York Real Estate, hot BAftitulars cull on or write to .
CHABLGS U. BLAKESLEB.

Special Agent,Boom 807, First National Bank Building.Now Haven. Coun. n8 ly

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

North's Insurance Agency.

Dr. Edison's Obesity 1UU, Suit ami
TalilttU i'ureil Mm. Krneitt. of

New Huveii No Otlior Treatment
Cures 1'i.rpulenuy humpies Free, Tse
Coupon.

1 Writing worn nor
V. I uoiim o M onflow

Mm. Mury Uuger
Krheat saya: "in
seven weeks Dr. Ed-
ison's Obesity l'llls,
fsiilt ami Reducing
Tablets have i'B- -

! duced me 46 pounds.
1 This treatment has
S done for mo what
J doctors bavo fulled
! to do for years. ID
! cured me of fatty
! degeneration of the

MRS. KUNKBT heart. I am, thanks"""""""""" to your remedies
end tbe good Judgment of my physician,
who prescribed them, In better health thau
for years."Dr. KdUon'a Obesity Pill and Reduc-
ing Tablet are perfectly harmless and
strengthen and Invigorate all who use them.
Dr. Edison's Obesity Remedies do not nau.
scnte, however long taken. They do not
weaken, but build up tbe system. No rigid
dieting, no drastic purging, no Inconven-
ience, no loss of time, however employed.
These advantages are not even claimed for
liny other Obesity treatment. Written
Guaranty to refund the purchase price if
Dr. Edison's Obesity Komedles are taken
tts directed without good results.

Free advice about obesity from our New
York or Chicago Medical Department. Gall
or write. Letters addressed to Pr. Amy
M. Henry, who has charge of our Woman s
Department, will be opened by Sirs. Henry
or her chief assistant. Reducing Tablets,
$2 a box; Obesity rills, $1.50 a bottle. A

bottles, $4; enough for one treatment. Dr.
Edison's Reducing Tablets are sweet, pal-

atable and easy to take, and may be used
with entire, safety and great benefit with
Dr. Edison's Obesity Pills. Dr. Edison's
Obesity Remedies are sold by leading drug-
gists and are kept in stock by wholesalers.
We forward goods promptly. No printing
on our envelopes.

oorrro3Nr.
Cut out and send this S

within 10 days and wet!
Free Sample of Dr. S

XMUon's ObesityjRemedies and hist
boo It "How to Cur !
Obeity"-5- 0 portraits
and many illustrations
Use nearest address.
Put Dept. fJo. on envel- - S

ucpi. jno. rt Hamilton fi Aioston; jno. w.
22dSt.,iM, fork; Nos. 0 WabasuAv., Chicago.

NEW HAYEN BAPTIST UNION

sixra asxual jiakqvjec ueli
XKSTKJtnA Y.

Supper Served to 350 by Ladles of First
Baptist Church-Aft- er Dinner Speeches

Rev.- W. C. Sittings on the Trans-

itions of Onr Times.
The sixth annual banquet of the New

Haven Baptist union was held last eve-

ning in the parlors of the First Baptist
' church. Dean Francis Wayland of the

Yale Law school, president of the as-

sociation, was toastmaster. Rev. Mr.

Moore,' Rev. Mr. Foster and Rev. Mr.
Stoddard were called upon for short
speeches. The principal address was
delivered by the Rev. W. C. Bittings
of New York cityi pastor of the Mount
Morris Baptist church.

Dinner was served to about 250 per-
sons by the ladies of the church.

, The Rev. Mr. Bittings spoke on "The
Transitions of Our Times Their Dan-

gers and Safeguards." He said, in
part: i""We are all familiar with tran-
sitions, ' "We usually welcome them
When they increase our comfort or our
material prospects. If they add to our
knowledge or aid us in our conquest of
the troubles of life. But when they
affect the religious world our whole
tone changes .This realm is normally
conservative. It is under the spell of
finality. It hastens slowly. This is
well. .

'

"A close student of China said that a
Chinaman advances backward and only
when the rest of the world pushes him.
His fade is toward the past. His learn-

ing is, a matter of memory. His wor-

ship is that of his ancestors. His ideal
is the perpetuation of what has been
and his perfection is changelessness.
Yesterday is his great word. Too oftin
this is the. case with ,the religious
world. is the devil's word.

is in God's hands. To-da- y

Is the divine word that rings through
all the world. It attaches itself to re-

pentance, faith, action, duty and ser
vice. Jesus rebuked some ultra-cons-

vatives who could not read the signs of
the - times. .They were er

prophets, but poor chronosophists. He
told His disciples to watch for the put-
ting forth of all green leaves. He ex-

pressly said that the sons of each gen
eration were more prudent towards
their own times than the sons of light.
He called for sagacity in the children
of the kingdom and declared that such
is the sense of times in which we live.
The principle of adaptation which runs
through all sacred history is a witness
.of thiB same wisdom. The principle of
adaptation accounts for the transi- -'

tions.
The Christian mind is in a state of

transition. This is seen in several di-

rections.
(1) In its theology.. Slowly is chang-

ing from the forensic to the ethica".
The ideals of men are not clustered
about an impregnable logical system,
but about, all that shall show the
Christian glories. Not to build up a
chain of propositions for the intellect
that no one can break, but to build up
livos tl-- by their glory sh'it the
mouths- of gatnsayers. We beiievc in
t!i doctrine of aoul liberty. Wo have
ap'piled it fearlessly as concerns tUe re-!- a

tions cf church and state. In eccle-
siastic matters we have seen it grow
into beauty in the doctrine of the inde-

pendence of the local church. But
when we supply this soul liberty to the
interpretation of Scripture we finish.
Yet it is this which gives us the right
to think for ourselves. . It is this
which is one of the chief points that
separates us from Romanism. It
is this which guarantees to us as Bap-
tists more catholicity than is possible
in any other .body of Christians.

(2) In' the thought of the Bible. There,
too, there has been a transition. The
time was when the book was used it a
fetish way. All this is now changing.
Such a use is seen to be dishonest We
have ' no more right to make a Bible
writer say to an audience what he did
not mean than I have to so twist one of
your letters or books. The sense of
'perspective is coming into play. Each
writer is studied In relation to the per-
iod in which he wrote and whose
thought. a,nd sin he reflects. The pecu-
liarity of each, writer's presentation is
observed and the relation to those who
preceded him and followed him.

The relation to the history of other
peoples, of the history of Israel, is seen.
The later history is seen to be a part

attended any effort to awaken active
speculative interest in stocks y.

There was in fact no very vigorous ef-

fort to do so, the powerful influences
in the market being apparently content
to rest on their oars and wait for more
definite information of the operations
of the opposing fleets In West Indian
waters. The measures adopted by the
government to shut off all information
on this subject have apparently prov-
ed entirely successful, and Wall street
was completely in the dark. Even ru-

mors on the subject, which are likely
to prove plentiful in such circum-
stances, were not forthcoming and the
market was consequently dull. There
were a number of conspicuous ad-

vances during the day but they were
by no means uniform nor were they
simultaneous. First one stock, then
another seemed to be the object
of some special demand, but these iso-

lated movements had very little influ
ence on the general list. Sugar was
the most prominent of such stocks and
advanced suddenly about 2 points af-

ter a period of early hesitation. Tobac
co also had Its period of strength. Rock
Island continued to lead the grangers
and rose at one time to 102, the highest
point on the present movement. The
grangers were also quite strong though
the volume of dealings was below that
of the last few days.

Later in the day Manhattan enjoyed
a period of activity and strength. This
spotty kind of demand seemed to have
exhausted itself late in the day and the

which ensued encour-
aged the bears to make a desultory at-
tack on prices which yielded all around,
in some cases nearly a point making
the closing easy at a 'level considerably
below the highest, but with notable net
gains still remaining for many promi-
nent stocks. Quite a feature of the
trading was the way In which stocks
which have lain dormant for
some time were awakened Into move-
ment and in almost all cases this
movement was sharply upwards. There
was also considerable demand for small
lots of dividend-payin- g and high-price- d

investment stocks, such as is always
concurrent with a release of largesums of money and an extension of
credits. .

Bonds showed a notable awakeninginto activity evidently a result of the
more abundant supply of money. The
Missouri Pacific issues were all In de-
mand and were advanced from 1 to
3 per cent. There were very heavy
dealings also In Union Pacific fours at
a slight concession from last night's
prices. Total sale $2,375,000.

United States peHv fours
'

registered
declined and the coupons jn the
bid price. There .was no other change.

SEW YORK, STOCK MARKET. ,

. !
. . .Onn1nM YT,.la,..4 j. A

On the New York Stock Exchange, reported
oy rrince & wniteiy, Brokers, 15 .Center
street, New HaVcn,.

f Cinan. "'ft"- -ainU r..
Am: Sugar Refining Co. .i:W W, my

: ijju:TO ...... ..ius iuii&. 1071
Atch Top & S. Fa Pfd. 30 81i 30--'

Cnnada Southern 51 5l4J r,idies. & Ohio ..1. 21K 121(4 21
Ohio., Bnrl. & Quinfy...lOOiS lOly. loow.
Chic, Mllw. & St, l'nul.. 117 S).v2

Chicago & Northwestern. 124 125W, 124
Chic., Rock I. & Pacific.. 101 102 101
Chic, St. P., M. & O 7(1 70 7(1

Chicago &G-- t .Western.. 1,M 14U - l:t
C., C. C. & St. Louis.... 31$ 2V5 81$
Consolidated Gas li)2 . 1!5 1D2
General Electric m :uv mm
IilinoiM Central ......... .103$ lo:s'A low,Louisville & Nashville...- 5:t 54yJ 6.W
Manhattan Elevated . .. .102(4 104 '102(2
Metropolitan St. R'wny..l4IWi 150$ 14
Missouri Paclflo 3:f- - HMtJ
Nat!ionl Lead Co........ 3;i 33 hN. Y. Cent. & Hudson. . .114 lir 144U
N. Y., Ont. & Western.. 15

'
ir.Northern Pacific 2TM 2l 2Mi

Do Pfd fi5 fisw
pacific wan .,.:::: 27 $Penn. Central . 114 H4"', 114
Pullmnn Palace Car 182 1H2 182
Peoples' Gas L. & C. Co.

'-
- & K''ng ...... 17$ ni 17$

Do 1st Pfd 43 4.')4
Twin, r.nn. & Tttm On" TZif Si
Union Paclflo 22 22 22"rn PM
U. S Rubber Co . 20'i 22(4 20 VjTin PM
U. S. Leather PM
wabash pfd i$ w
Western Union Tel. Co. . 80 H0 80

Closing Prices.
Following are the closing prices reported

by Prince & Whltely, Bankers and Brokers,
46 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center st
New Haven. ; Bid. Asked.
Adams Express Co .100 102
American Cotton. Oil Co . 2214 22

Do Kftl . 72 75
American Express Co .125 130
American Spirits Co 114 xw

Do Pfd 2S 2!)
American Sugar Refining Co ..134-ii- . 135

Do Pfd Ill 11214
American Tobacco Co ..108; ion

Do l'fd us 120
Atch., Topeka' & Santa Fe mi

Jo ;: 30$. mi
Do adj. 4 per cent. B3"4

Baltimore & Ohio ., is igi?
Bay State Gas Co.... 2 3
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 4o 40'iBrunswick Co ok 71?
CunaKla Southern 511? 511?
Central of New Jersey 04 1)5
tJhes. & Ohio Voting Ots 214,vi.! r, f. lOlVi lol'Chic. & E. Illinois Pfd 107 108
Chicago & li.reat Western 14 14(4
unic, imin. sc ixmisviile 9 Hi
Chic. Imin. He Louisville 9 a(Do l'fd 211 33
Chic, Miiw. & St. Paul m'A mDo I'M 144 140
Chicago & Northwestern 125(4
Chicago, Rock I. & Pacific Ki.)t lovsi
Chic, St. P., M. & Omaha 7WA 7
vieveinnu, u., V. & wt. Louis.. 32'i
Col., Hocking V. & Tol 6 (I'jConsolidated Gns Co 1113 11)4
Dela. & Hudson Canal Co. ,..,.107 110
Dela., Lack & Western 152 K',0
Denver & Rio Grande Pfd .... 45 4(1
Erie 12 13

Do 1st Pfd 84)1 35
General Electric Co Btjit 30
Ilinols Central m:i 1(X)(,Laclede Gas Co 40 47
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern. .180 180'4Lake Erie & Western Pfd 73 73 Vi
tioniMviue & ivasnvuie . . .. 53 5:t
Manhattan Elevated .... ..104 BM'a.
Metropolitan St. Railway . .150 150
Mo., Kan. & Texas .. 104Do I'M .. 34 ',3
Missouri Pacific 33(4 83
National Lead Co , 33 33l,i

i! 1I lots ll7N. Y. Central & Hudson ..114 115
In. 1., I'hic. & St. Louis 13 14
New York & New Haven , 184
A. Y., Ontario c Western 1514
Norfolk & Western ltd .4!' 50
Northern Pacific 25

Do Pfd 65 a-.-

Pacific Mail S. S. Co 27 27'.;
Peoples' Gas Co.. Chicago 0714 97
Phila. & Reading Voting Cts... 17 18
Pitts., Cin., Chi. St. Louis 45 47V&
Pullman Palace Car Co 182 182VjSilver Bullion Certs 58
Southern Railway Co., Com ... 8U WiDo Pfd 2W? Zti;Standard Rope & Twine Co.... 514 Vifc
Tennessee Coal & Iron 25:K 25tSTexas & Pacific n 11 '4Union Pacific 2214 22$Union Pacific, Denver Gulf. . 7'
United States Express Co 40' 45
U. S. Leather Co 714 7

Do Pfd 64? M
U. 9. Rubber Co 21Z 21

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
IflOO.OOO. $1,000,000.

NEW HAVEN.
CHARTEREu by tue State of Connecti-

cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, uud re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
is Invested by itself und kept separate and
apart from the general assets of tbe Com-
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS. President
EUGENEJS. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

Security Insurance Go.
of New Haven. 1

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets January 1, 1S9S, 8824,033.03

i,)iiiii.OT01tS;
Charles 8. Leete, Cornelius Plerpontlames D. Deweil, A. O. Wilcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry,
B. G. Stoddard. ' - 8. B. Merwln,
Svilllsui U. Tyler, John W. Ailing.T. Attwater Barnes.

CHARLES 8. LEEXE, H. MASON,
President. Secretary.

1. D. DEWELL, ' H. O. FULLBR. J
. JTlce President. Aes't 6&eretarr.

Boody, McLellan & Co.

Bankers and Brokers.
'

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MEMBERS OF '

New York Stock Exchange.

BOEDS AO STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Commission
Alao Cotton, Grain and Provisions.

INVESTMENT.
We offer and recommend as safe securitylint mortgage gold bond netting 6 pelcent Special circular sent on application.

New Haven Branch, 87 Orange St
JOHN C. CLARK, Manager.Private Wires to New York and Chicago.

H. C.Warrer.&Co.

BANKERS.
Dealers in Investment

Securities
and Foreign Exchange.

108 Orange Street.

THE

Chartered as a State Bank
A. D. 1792.

Organized as a National Bank A. D. JS05
NEW iiAVii,, Jan. Utu, 1SW8.'

At tbe annual meeting of the Stockholders
at this Bank, held this day, the following
named Directors were chosen to serve for
the ensuing year. via. :

WILBUR F. DAY.
HENRY L. HOTufiKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWBRIDOHU
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
WILLIAM W. PARNAM.

Attest ! ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY, President Jal2 tt

THE

National Tradesmen's Bank.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Capital, . $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $175,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Cor-
porations received.

Exchange on Great Britain. Ireland, andthe Continent.
Letters of Credit, for use of travelers.Issued for Cash or against available collat-

eral.
Correspondence Invited.

W. T. FIELDS, President.
A. W. DeEOREST, Vice President
ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier.
H. W. THOMSON, Ass't Cash let.

Stocks and Bonds
. . FOR SALE. .

'

15 shares Southern New England Tele-
phone. .

10 shares Boston Electric Light Go.
25 shares N. Y.t X H. & H. RR. Co.

$3,000 New London Gas & Electric 1st 5's"
$3,000 Swift & Co. 1st 6's.
$1,000 New York & New England RR. 6s.
$5,000 Adams Express Co. Bond Scrip.

KULBEBLY. HOOT & BAY,
. 133 ORANGE STREET.

Agents Cheque Bank, London.

PlCfiffitSf.
J I

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

the shoulder with my No. 14 smooth
bore 'Samuel Nock" muzzle-loade- r.

To my surprise the crocodile wriggled
forward a pace or two into the water
and stopped dead.

The mahouts and their assistants.
Jumped off their elephants, tied a rope
round his waist and with difficulty
dragged him out. They then set to
work to get hia gall-bladd- When
cut open the stench was overpowering,
and a man putting his hands into the
cavity took out two entire human
skulls covered with a green deposit, of
bile, I suppose. These were probably
the remalnB of carcasses he had de-

voured. I took off his head and carried
it away, leaving his body to be de-

voured by the tigers and vultures.
This crocodile measured seventeen feet
in length. The stench from his stomach
was so horrible that a further search
for the gall-bladd- er could not be made.

In the cold season these crocodiles, as
well as the ghurrials, or gavials, are ex
tremely fond of basking in the sun,- and
they may be seen stretched out for
hours on the banks of the rivers enjoy-
ing a sound sleep. It is then that crocodil-

e-shooting can be had in perfection.
There is a small river on the eastern
boundary ef the district of Tirhoot
called the Tiljooga, which literally
swarms with these monsters, and I
once spent a few weeks with 3. friend in
a regular crusade against them. The
river is a narrow, winding one, run-

ning between high and precipitous
banks. At every fifty or sixty paces a
crocodile, or sometimes three or four
of them, might be seen lying fast
asleep at the foot of the bank in the
sun. Our plan was to creep cautiously
to the edge of the overhanging bank,
being guided to the spot by a man on
the opposite shore: On getting above
the crocodiles we gave them a plung-
ing fire from" heavy rifles' and gene-

rally succeeded in killing or wounding
one or two, but seldom succeeded in
bagging one, as they almost invariably
managed, even " - though mortally-wounded-

to throw themselves into the
water. This result convinced me that
a crocodile is alrrfost. invulnerable on
the head or back or the upper part of
the body generally.

After shooting in this way for a
week or two we found the crocodiles
had become-- rather shy and dropped
into the water on seeing us at a long
distance. We therefore changed our
tactics and resolved upon hooking
them first, and shooting them after-
ward, and found this plan exceedingly
useful. The modus operandi was as
follows: As bait we used a live duck.
A large and strong hook was procured,
and the duck was fastened to this by
passing the prongs under its wings and
so tying the hook to the duck. The
duck was then fastened to a piece of
the stem of a plantain tree and was
floated out in midstream, the end . of
the strong line fastened to the hook
being retained by a fisherman, while
we hid ourselves on the top of the bank.
Shortly after the bait had been floated
out and the duck had quacked a little,
heads began to pop up in the water in
the most cautious manner. After a
while a great head was protruded, the
duck was seized and taken under wa
ter, and after allowing sufficient time
for the swallowing process to be com
pleted the line was drawn in in spite of
the resistance of the crocodile. I may
remark here that the hook was at
tached to about a yard of light steel
chain, to which a strong line1 was fas
tened. The crocodile allowed himself
to be puller up to the edge of the water,
and we delivered a volley into him
behind the shoulder, which finished his
career.' He turned belly upward in his
death struggle, all resistance was over,
and he was hauled ashore. The fisher
men generally cut him up and took
away select parts for home consump-
tion, and you may be sure the gall
bladder was secured and carried away
as a prize. In spite of the strong,
musky odor of the crocodile, and his
general repulsiveness as an article of
diet, he is eaten by the fishermen caste,
who also eat the large river turtle,
which is an equally foul feeder.

The Tiljooga is a narrow river not
more than ten or twelve yards broad,
but of great depth. It must, therefore,
contain an Immense quantity of fish to
support such a numerous family of
crocodiles as Inhabit it, and which must
constitute almost their sole food. It is
true that men and dogs and cattle are
sometimes seized, but this is seldom,
In Lower Bengal, which is a very wa
tery country intersected with rivers,
and where the people are more aquatic
in their habits, deaths from this cause
are much more numerous. It is a well- -
known fact that some great bull croco-
dile appropriates to himself some par-
ticular spot, near a ghaut or crossing,
or some bend of the river, which he
uses as a "coigne of vantage" for his
predatory purposes. He is always to
be found there either lurking in the wa
ter or sleeping on the bank, and comes
in course of time to be known as "bur-
ka luggaree goh," or crocodile moored
to the spot like a boat. Most preda
ceoua animals of this kind have the
same habit, and readers of Marryat or
"Tom Cringle's Log" have no doubt
read of "Port Royal Jack," the great
shark so well known to the sailors in
Jamaica Harbor. .

Crocodiles are very prolific. Young
ones of all sizes abound in the river,
and these from the first display the de
moniac ferocity of their species. The
eggs are laid on a ledge of the bank
and sometimes about thirty or forty
yards from the water, and are covered
with sand. The female Is always close
by and rushes at any animal that
comes near them. She even drives off
crows or dogs that approach the spot.
In spite of her vigilance, a large major
ity of the eggs and young are destroyed
in one way or another. Immediately
the young are hatched they plunge into
the stream, and large numbers are no
doubt eaten by fishes and other ani
mals. Contemporary Review.

At the First Baptist church Sunday
evening an especially interesting pat
riotic service will be held which will be
attended by the following bodies: Ad-
miral Foote post, G. A. R.; Nathan
Hale camp, Sons of Veterans, and the
Woman's Relief corps.

OASTORIA.
Bean the y9m Kind You Have Always Bought

tation. The new conception is all the
time growing. Bible study in the fu-

ture can never be what it was in the
past. There will be more reverence,
more accurate method. All of us are
affected by it. Some have wholly given
themselves to the new light that comes
from such a view of the Bible.

(3) The Ideal of the Christian Life,
This is not seen now in the thought of
getting to heaven or escapting hell.
Salvation is not a huge life insurance
scheme, or a fire insurance scheme. It
is not something that we have to die
to win. A second sphere In which
transition is going on is in the practical
part of church life. The conception of
the church work that we have y;

the institutional church has come. It
is doing its work. The redemption of
the whole man concerns us, not only
the soul but the body as well: not only
as an individual, but as a social be
ing. Physically and psychologically he
is solvable, but also socially and so the
civic relations are being leavened, the
social relations looked after, the com-
mercial relations, the industrial rela-
tions. ,

'

The speaker then dwelt upon the
changes that have corrle about In
church services and the organization in
the church and their relation to the
church.

PYTHIAN FIELD DAY.

Some 500 of the Gaily Uniformed
Knights Participated in Exercises at
Derby Yesterday. '

Derby, May 18. The Uniformed rank,
Knights of Pythias of Connecticut, held
its annual convention here to-d- and
received a most cordial welcome. All
the principal streets were elaborately
decorated with bunting, and vast
crowds assembled to witness the vari-
ous exercises. The Knights arrived on
the morning trains to the number of
nearly BOO.

'

Brigadier' General R. G.
Chapman arrived last night and estab-
lished headquarters at the Bassett
house. At noon the military parade
moved through the streets of Derby
and Shelton, the line breaking ranks at
Housatonlc park and after an inspec-
tion by the officers, and returning to
town for dinner. At the Bassett house
the parade was inspected by city off-

icials. In the afternoon the competi-
tive drills took place and ht a
carnival and dance was held at Housa-
tonlc park.

FELL FROM A TRAIN.

Christopher Hally of Edgar street, a
brakeman on the New London division
of the Consolidated road fell from a
car last evening near Cedar, Hill and
sustained Injuries about the scalp, and
back. He was taken to the hospital,
where it Is expected that he will re-
cover. He is twenty-eig- ht years old
and married.

THE INDIAN CROCODILE.

Ferocious and Prolific, He is the Ter
ror of the Rivers of the Empire.

The Indian crocodile is a ferocious
ana dangerous animal, and causes
great destruction to human life, espec
ially in Lower Bengal. In the dally po
lice reports you seldom fail to see an
account of some man, woman, child or
animal either carried off or wounded
by a crocodile, and numerous cases are
no doubt never reported.

In all the omaller rivers of Jessortw
Pubna and other districts the "ghaut,"
or bathing-plac- e, of every village is
protected by palisades, and it ia not
safe to venture even Into these inclosed
places incautiously, for the cunning
reptile creeps into them at night and
lies in wait. I once saw a crocodile
that had seized a little girl by the thigh
in one of these places, and was swim-

ming off with her in hl3 mouth, pursued
by the father in a cocoanut-trun- k ca-

noe, with a bambo'o pole. He com-

pelled the crocodile to drop the child,
but it had torn off one leg from the hip
before doing so. , t

The blind ferocity of "the Indian croc-
odile is well known, I had a young
specimen about six Inches long, which
I kept in a tub of water. In him was
concentrated all the ferocity of ' his
race. All attempts to conciliate him
were vain. A stick put into the water
was seized at once and held with the
greatest tenacity. There was no get-
ting him to relinquish his hold, and he
snapped with the greatest fury at eve-

rything' put into the water. Yet, on
the other hand, I have seen a full-gro-

crocodile who lived in a large
pond so tame that he came swimming
up to a man, who, standing waist-dee- p

in water, called him by his name, "Ka-la- y

Khan," and dwould take a fowl or
a piece of flesh out of his hand without
doing him any harm.

Very often a number of crocodiles
take up their habitation in a pond, and
are not disturbed by the Indians, who
in time come to consider them as sa-

cred animals, and feed them till they
are so tame that they may be ap-

proached and almost handled with im-

punity.
Crocodiles wander to long distances

on land, chiefly to change their habi-
tations, owing, I suppose, to supplies
falling short. When met on their way
they are invariably clubbed or speared
by the natives, who believe that the
gall-bladd- er has medicinal virtues and
always try to get one.

A long experience lias convinced me
that the head Is not the vulnerable part
in an Indian crocodile. Indeed, I can
safely say that in the course of my
long experience, in which I have made
crocodile-shootin- g a special study for
a while, I have never succeeded in
bringing one down dead with a shot in
the head, even from a heavy rifle aimed
from the very short distance of six or
seven yards. The most effective shot is
Just behind the shoulder, and with this
shot I have never failed to kill dead on
the spot. In one of our tiger-shooti-

expeditions we were led to beat along
a branch of the river Kosi, which, com-

ing down from the hills of Nepaul,
flows between the Bhaugulpore and
Purneah districts, through flat alluvial
plains, and spreads into numerous

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
$5,000 New Haven & Derby RR. Co.'s O's. '

$5,000 Torrlngton & Winchester 1st gold 5's,
ii.ww iiuains rixpi-H- M. h per ct. Donas,
3.000 Waterbury Traction Go. 1st gold 5's.
00 shs Danbury & Bethel Street RR. stock.

Itw Shs Avenue RR. stock.
10- - shs Peck, Stow & Wilcox Mfg. Co.

stock.
50 shs New York & New Haven RR. stock.

25 shs Consolidated Electric Light Co.,
Portland, stock.

20 shs Boston Electric Light Co. stock. '

10 shs Southern New England Telephone
stock. , ..

For sale by
M. B.NEWTON & CO.,

Investment Bankers, 88 Orange Street.

H. C. FRIEDMAN & CO.

, BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 Wall Street. New York,'
Members .

N. T. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE.

New Haven Office,

763 CHAPEL STREET,
'ROOMS 2 and 3. 1

NORMAN A. TANNER,
Manager.

Moier Loo
At one hour's notice on Furniture, and all
kinds of personal property, which may re
main ia owners' possession. Payments rs '

duce both principal and Interest.
LOANS ON SALARY to parties holding

responsible positions, "WITHOUT PUBLk
CITY, and repayable by eaBy weekly la.-- "

IRSTand SECOND MORTGAGES PRO
CUBED ON REAL ESTATE.

PATENTS marketed for Inventors,' Part
BUSINGS CONFIDENTIAL.

Private Rooms Nos. 218 to 216. First Natlo
at Bank Bnlldlngi 42 Church Street

JEROME KENNEDY,
Banker and Real Estate Broker.

MONEY TO LOAN.
SALARIED MEN HOLDING PERMA-

NENT POSITIONS CAN GET ADVANCES
PROM US ON THEIR OWN PAPER,

, h

HEFFRON & CO..
ap25 ly 71 POLl BUILDING.

29
CENTS

is the price for

n and Cripple Orsek

Stock'.
on the

Denver Exchange.
We have persistently ad-

vised; the purchase of this
stock and it has continued to
advance. We just as strong-
ly advise the purchase at
present prices.

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
ROOMS 118 CHURCH ST.

NEW HAVEN AGENT OB

E. J. KNIGHT & CO,,
Bankers and Brokers, Providence, R. L,

VERMTXYE & CO
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 ud 18 KASSJ.U STILEE1Y

2Sffw Torlfi. Olty,

78
1

No. 48 Broadway, Hew York,

AND

15 Center Street, New Raven.
Members N. T. Stock Exchange, Product

Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade.
C. B. BOLMER,

Manager New Haven Branch.
AUCluaee ot Railway Stoek and Bond,also Grain, Provlaloms and, Cottoa. Boagat

and Bold oa Commission.
Connected by Private Wire with New lork.Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SFIiCIAiTX,

Do Pfd TstS
Wabash - T
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KILLED IN A BOXING MATCH

At Howe & Stetson's.
Daily Doings

At the jfeLLENEECKf storcs- -FRIENDLY BOUT RESULTED IN
DEATH OP lllVISQ WEBSTElt,

$3.50, $5.95 Dress Patterns sad5 mvtf&mam
1 imtftmrn 3All to Go at $1.69.

These Prices Begin Friday Morning,

4000 yards of Colored Dress
Lawns, figured and plain,
with lace stripes. Hade to
sell for 12c. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at

5 cents a yard.
A lot of all wool white

Flannel, 27 inches wide and
worth 35c., 37 c. and 45c.
& y&rd. 25 cents a yard.

Beautiful Quite the.
est m

Shirtwaists. NewHaven.b
Women say so and they

know.
A word of a few sorts that

the buyer secured in New York
Wednesday. Manufacturers
made liberal price concessions
and you share the benefits.

Of pretty percales with blouse
, fronts, bias effects in checks, stripes

and plaids. Colors are blue, pink,
green and grey, and black and white.
Made with detached self 'color col-lar- s,

attached link cuffs'.

Powerful talk that ! Means all it says. Seven Yards of Dress
Material for $1.69, that would have cost you $3.50 to $5.95 until this

very moment. Not a yard in the whole lot has been less than 50c to
75c. Foots up now at 24jc. , What a drop ! And five hundred

famously fashionable patterns. Neat checks, smart stripes, nobby
mixtures, rich brocades every thread ll-zvo- Widths, 36 to 42

I I iff I VI I iS M

inches. Any, why ?
,-
-. Season's running on, might as well get room it

WHAT COUNTS
IN CLOTHES
Anyway ? Perfection of
fabric ? We've been
buying clothes for years

know what kind of
tests to use to prove
their worth.

Accuracy of fit ?

Our tailors are skilled

now as later. 1

Crm. nnrJ. rTrnnsfi nnwr $!T-6r-
i Pnfttvw. and.. Tinva Si

the seven yards cut.

and KNOW the humanAHFl3.X sPeca selling.. Every price good every day in the year.
. Marvellous part of it how it's possible to merchandise All-fla- x Lin- -

LinCIlS. ens all the year 'round for so little. Could trace you a whole
genealogy of the growth of the great linen-tradin- g that does it. But it is so '

ft
figure's needs.

Lowness of price ?
We are able to sell at
smallest figure.

.. Suits in Cheviots, plain or
': fancy, $6, $8, $tO, $12;

Suits for dress wear. Clay diae- -r.'
ALL PURE FLAX LINENS.

j
4c 64 inch Cream Table Linen,
50C 68 inch Bleached Table Linen,

C $1-5-
8 Napkins to match, the dozen,

.500

. '75C'

60 inch Cream Table Linen,

63 inch Bleached Table Linen,

8 Napkins to match, the dozen,

onais, cassimeres, worsteds,
jPlO,$l2,$l5,$l8,$20.

if uvwcu a u new tiAvtrui

Unfortunate Affair Occurred at New

Haven manufacturing Company's
Shops Yesterday Noon The Two Men
Were Boxing to Pass Away Time

During the Noon Hour Webster Died

About Three Honrs After.

Irving Webster of 153 Blake street,
this city, was killed yesterday in a
boxing bout with his friend, James
Egan, at the shops of the New Haven
Manufacturing company. Webster was
rendered unconscious in the bout, which
occurred at noon yesterday, and died at
his home on Blake street at 3:45 yes-
terday afternoon.

Webster was employed by the New
Haven Manufacturing company until a
few weeks ago, when he left, and since
then he had been going about the state
participating in boxing bouts. Wednes-
day he returned to New Haven and
went to the New Haven Manufacturing
company's works to see his former

At the shops he wanted to
box, and finally asked Egan to box with
him. Egan did not care to box then,
but said that he had at home a new set
of boxing gloves, which he said he
would bring around yesterday to the
shop and would box with Webster at
noon yesterday.

Accordingly Webster was on hand at
the noon hour yesterday and after the
men had finished their lunches a ring
was formed in the shop and Egan and
Webster put on the gloves. All went
well for two rounds, neither of the two
men getting pounded much, but in the
third round Egan in dodging one of
Webster's blows struck his head
against a jutting piece of machinery
and cut a gash over his eye from which
the blood flowed. Referees and time-

keepers had been chosen in regulation
style, and when the time was up at the
end of the third round time was called
and the men stepped into the ring for
the fourth round. Webster staggered
as he walked into the ring and as he
reached the center of the ring sank to
the ground.

The men standing at the edge of the
ring walked up to Webster and raised
him up. He was unconscious and ef-

forts wero made to revive him, but
without avail. Dr. Eliot was called to
the shop and seeing the serious condi-
tion of Webster ordered his father sent
for. The father arrived and the police
ambulance was summoned and the un-

fortunate man was removed his home
on Blake street. Dr. Converse was
called to the house, but all efforts at
resuscitation were unavailing and Web-
ster did not regain consciousness. The
only external bruise noticable on Web-
ster was a slight bruise over the left
eye, and it is probably the blow which
caused this that produced the concus-
sion of the brain, the undoubted cause
of his death.

Egan was arrested after the bout had
terminated so suddenly and was locked
up at police headquarters. He was vis-
ited by the coroner after young Web-
ster died and was questioned as to the
accident. He said that he had noticed
during the third round that Webster
appeared groggy, but he did not think
that he had been seriously hurt. He
felt very badly over the result of the
affair and sobbed while telling the cor-
oner his story.

Coroner Mix stated last evening that
he could not say whether or not Egan
would be held for manslaughter. He
said that he would be held until the af-

fair had been thoroughly investigated.
Medical Examiner White was notified
after Webster's death had occurred and
made an examination of the body. He
stated last night that he was in doubt
as to whether death had resulted from
a concussion of the brain or from the
bursting of a blood vessel in the brain.
He thought that death undoubtedly en-

sued as the result of' a blow on the
head.

Toung Webster was twenty-on- e years
of age and was the son of Charles F.
Webster of 153 Blake street. Egan is
employed as a smith's helper at the
New Haven Manufacturing company's
works.

A 50c. Waist for 39 cents.
New corded Madras waists with

bias front and.tucks across shoulders,
in three colors, blue, pink and green.
Sizes, 32 to 42.

AJl. 50 waist for 98c.
Other new waists $1.25 to $2.00.

Parasol With the return oj
settled weather, we

Supremacy. look for an mprt
edented trade in parasols. Our
collection has been "'

receiving
the most ; flattering' attention all
along. Preparations have been
on a most extensive scale. The
stock eclipses: all previous seas-
ons by twice, and careful gath-
ering has brought prices notice-

ably lower.
The fact of it is, there has

never been, in this region, such
a gathering of parasol 'beauty
and worthiness as is here this
season we say this without
fear of contradiction it is the
general voice cf the community.

We have parasols to match
all the pretty summer dress
stuffs ?av colors, orettv rjlaids.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

100 10-- 4 Summer Blankets, 39c ea. 100 11-- 4 Full-siz- e Summer Quilts, 55c ea. 150 Full-siz- e Summer Comfortables, 89c ea

Response? Aye! Appreciation? Aye ! Aye ! Enthusiasm? Aye! the
Aye ! Aye 1 Such an appreciative carpet audience never gathered together ,

before in New Haven. But somebody had to wait. Sorry, very sorry. You vaipct
shall all share in the good things agoing. SoXS

AMONG SMITH'S AUCTION CARPETS.

8
r

Three Months, $L 50; One Month, 50

Cents; Om Week, 15 Cents; Single

Copies, 3 Cents.

Have It Sent to Yon.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mail at the same

items as It Is delivered In the city 15

tents a week, 50 cents a month.
"

Friday, May 20, 1898.

HEW AUVEKT1SEMEHTS
'Auction Sale R. B. Mflllory.
Choice Dry Goods F. M. Brown & Co.
Colored Dress Lawns-Ho- we & Stetson.
J5r. Edison's Obesity Pills At Druggists'.
Press Paterns Mall&y, Neely & Co.
Ifor Rent Flats John T. Slonu.
l'"ancy Elgin Butter D. M. Welch & Son.
'For Rent 32 Edwards Street. (i. H. Baker.
For Sale Store B., care J. D. Dewell & Co.
For the Unemployed "A Brother."
(Flaigs The Chas. Monson Co.
For Rent Flat 100 Mansfield Street.
Friday and Saturday N. H. Public Market.
For RentTeneniPntB 15ft Spring Street.
6latch.es E. E. Ball & Son.
JS'oveltliesH. L. Washburn & Co.
Puritan Ranges Clerkiu & McDonald.
Saturday's Bargauis E. Mclntyre & Co.

'tlll At Ifr-T- ue John E. Bassott & Co.
Silverware The G. H. Ford Co.
(Trustee's Sale Charls K. Bush.
(Worlds of Strawberries S. S. Adams.
Wanted Position Figures, This Office.
IWanted Situation 254 James Street.
rWanted Situation 56 Winchester Avenue.
"Wanted Situation 26 Albert st, W.Haven.
(Wanted 8ituation-4fi- O State Street
iWanted Situation M., This Ollice.
Wnnted Situation E, This Ofllce.
fWanted Girl ,AIrs. Hell. Westville. .

Wanted Situation 286 Davenport Avenue.

l EM.TJO.EM JtECVltD.

agricultural department,
Officb of thb Chief

Of the Weather Bureau.
Washisoton. D. C May 19. 1893, 8 p. m.

Forecast for Friday
For New England and Eastern New York:

Partly cloudy weather with thunder storms;
(warmer; southwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report,
roa mat 19, 1893.

r-"'-
P- 7:40 7:40

A.M. P.M.

Tiarometer 30.03 89 90
Temperature 59 fl'3

Wind Direotlon SW SW
Wind Velooitv 8 13

Preoipitation T .03
Weather. PtCloudy. Cloudy

Min. temperature. 53
Wax. temperature, 10

' L. M. TARIt, Observer.

Brief mention.
High water to-da- y, 11:10 a. m.

; Two-fami- ly house $2,600 R.E.Baldwin
On Thursday evening, June 2, Pro-tess- or

J. H. Campbell will give a
"'yacht" reception m Lenox hall.

The preliminaries for the golf tourna-tme- nt

to decide who Is champion of the
University will be held on May 30.

Mrs. Marietta Baldwin, a well known
fresident of Woodbridge, died Wednes-

day, after a long Illness. She was well
advanced in years, being eighty-fo- ur

years old.
Frederick W.. Gilbert of this city is to

Beliver an address in the Baptist pul-
pit in Ansonia Sunday evening at the
service conducted by the young peo-

ple of the church.
Burdette Parmelee of Ivoryton

caught one day this week sixty-on- e

trout, the aggregate weight of which
was twenty-fou- r pounds. Five of the
largest haauties weighed one pound
each.

Before the close of the state dental
association meeting in Hartford clinics
and demonstrations were given by Dr.
E. S. Gaylord of this city, Dr. D. Ever-
ett Taylor, Dr. M. M. Maine and Dr.
Mason.

The annual retreat of the Roman
'Catholic clergy of the diocese of Hart-
ford will take place at Holy Cross col-

lege, Worcester, Mass., June 27. A sec-

ond retreat will be held at the same
place July 11.

The democratic state central commit-
tee will hold an important meeting at
the Tontine hotel in this city to-d-

'Friday). At this meeting the commit-
tees appointed last January to prepare
an address to the voters of the state
will submit their report to the state
pommitteev

' Druggist Henry M. Bishop of this
teity, member and secretary of the State
Pharmacy commission, is in
and is visiting his brother and sister,
Who reside in North Haven. He has
been in poor health for several weeks.
His many friends will hope for his
Bpeedy restoration to health and vigor.

The place for the annual convention
tof the Connecticut Diocesan union,
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, to be held
'June 18 and 19, has now been decided
upon. It will be held at St. Paul's and
Christ churches in New Haven. One
iof the speakers secured for the conven-
tion will be Silas Macbree, editor of the
Churchman.

Alderman Henry W. Stevens of
Bridgeport, a well known druggist, died
yery suddenly at his home on Wednes-

day night, aged fifty-fiv- e years. He
eerved in the civil war in the Four-
teenth C. V. He was a member of the

j84444444 4 44444444
Smith'sBest Moquettes, - , 75c Yd. Smith's Finer Tapestry Carpets, m 55c Yd

Smith's Saxony Axminsters, - 75 "..,,. Best Ingrain Carpets, 500 "
Smith's Best Axminstejs,

'

75c "
Smith's "Hit and Miss" Axminsters, - 60c " Best Union Ingrain Carpets, - - 30c

Smith's Tapestry Carpets, - 45c " China and Japan Mattings, 13 to 35c Yd.

Designs for 1898.

WALL

PAPER.
"CoNiracTietrr's

Bio Stoe."'
"Connecticut's

Bio Stork."
fancy checks, stylish white chif-
fon and silk, richest things in
tucked and ribbon style black
silks. 98 cents to $15.00.

Children's Parasols 25c. and
higher.

Wnnf Vn. Tn Want VOU to

FANCY FADS
IN

Best quality Papers, up SV2c roll.
Best quality Gilt, up 6c roll.
Best quality Embossed, up 8c roll.

New-Have-

Wall Paper Company,
BROADWAY,

Cor. York and Elrrt Streets, 165.

MEMORIAL DAY SPEAKERS.
Sheldon B. Thorpe, historian of the

Fifteenth' C. V., will deliver the Memo-

rial day address at North Guilford.
The exercises will take place Sunday,
May 29, In the Congregational church
there.

The Rev. E. A. Paddock o Idaho,
of one of the western regi-

ments in the civil war, will be the ora-
tor of Memorial day in North Haven.

FETCHING FOOTWEAR.
A big store full of latest and best of ev
erything in Shoes and Oxfords to suit the
eye and pocket.

The Best Goods and Lowest Prices

realize itsKnow This
importance

Stationery Stock. to ou The
stock is large, carefully selected
and withal small priced.

Here are several trade bright-ener- s,

and these prices hold
good only 'till closing gong
Saturday night. A word more,
these prices have never been
equalled here or anywhere else.

Whiting's Stationery Famous
for its superior quality and neat-
ness. There's a complete stock
here. Superfine paper and envel

Bring the People.
M. E. COSGROVE.

VISIT THE

NEW

ApotaH.Ha
862 Chapel Street

DEATH OF FRANCIS M. GALLA-

GHER.
The death of Francis M. Gallagher

occurred at 7 o'clock last evening at
the home of his brother, Patrick Gal-

lagher, No. 18 Edwards street. The
deceased was about fifty-fiv- e years of
age and was a bachelor. He had been
employed for many years by the Con-

solidated road and was a trusty and
valued employe of that company and
most estimable neighbor and friend.
Mr. Gallagher had been ill about one
year with stomach troubles, which
caused his death. The deceased was a
member of the Knights of Columbus.
The funeral will probably be held on
Saturday, although no definite arrange-
ments have as yet been made. The
brother of the deceased, Patrick Gal-

lagher, is an employe of Malley, Neely
& Co. The deceased .was a member of
and regular attendant at St. Mary's R.
C. church.

DON'T BE DECEIVED.
FHERX'S BREAD, ltOLLS, BISCUIT.

ETC., CAN BE OBTAINED
ONLY AT

50 Church Street.
and there you can got more and better foi

your money than at any other
store In the city.

Ferry's Bakery and Cafe,
4tt to 60 Church Street.

r

MISS MARIA LOUISE POOL.
Rockland, Mass., May 19. Miss Maria

Louise Pool, the authoress, died at 4

o'clock this afternoon, after an illness
of several weeks. She was born in
East Boston, now Rockland, in August,
1841, and was a daughter( Of Charles
and Lydia Pool. She was educated in
the public schools of her native town
and later taught school. She early de-

veloped a liking for literary work and
ultimately became one of the promi-
nent writers of the country. She was
particularly successful in depicting
sketches of New England life and ri-

valled in this respect Miss Mary E.
Wilkins. Miss Pool's first writings
comprised the Ransome letters in the
New York Tribune. Miss Pool had liv-

ed in Brooklyn and Philadelphia,
Among her books were "The Two Sa-

lomes,". "Tenting on Stony Beach,"
Rowana in Boston," "Boss and Other
Dogs," "Against Human Nature," and
"In a Dyke Shanty."

About 10,000 people per month pat-
ronize the coffee bar and cocoa room, or
Quick restaurant, in the basement, or
ladies' lunch parlor (entrance through
Mission hall) in the Church Army
building, 33 to 37 Gregson street, near
Chapel street.

Burn
Your

NOTICE!

If my customers

and friends hav-

ing accounts

due me will

kindly remit
the same I shall

consider it a

opes, rjy me quire, an tne new-
est and fifteen different sizes and
styles. For two days,

- Prices are half.
Other flakes.

Box Paper 24 sheets and 24 en-

velopes. Regular price 10c.
6 cents a box.

Initial Paper 24 sheets and 24
envelopes, heavily embossed.

18 cents a box.
Mourning Paper 24 sheets and

24 envelopes, excellent quality.
19 cents a box.

Carters Black Ink, 2 cents.
Liquid Glue, 10c. size, 5 cents.
Dennison's Sealing Wax,

four sticks, 17 cents.
100 Poker Chips for 21 cents.

Trimmings ra0dreateJn"

At Special Prices. V1fhe ad-

vantages are one-sid- ed they're
all yours.
Black Hercules Braid best quality.

OASTORXA.
Boars tha Kind You Have Always Bought

WAR
on high prices has been declared at

BEERS' PH0 TO PARLORS:
760 CHAPEIj STREET,

where all the latest styles and finest finish
are made. The only Gallery making sittings
by Electric Light Apparatus every evening,
fullv as fine as by Daylight. The onfir
Gallery giving TRADING STAMPS.

Prejudice.
All that's necessary is a

Gas Range, pipe connection,
and match. After two or

three days experience with

gas fuel, you'll wonder why,

for so long, you've con-

demned

Gas Ranges and Stoves,

and have been building fires,

ft--MATINEE WHIST CLUB.

4

Hany, many times we are called

upon to match our Wall Paper to
other dealers' Carpets or Car-

pets to Wall Paper, and it has
occurred to as as many times
how much less trouble and expense
it would be to buy everything
here where we buy everything
to be matched in perfect har-

mony. When you buy for your
house this spring, talk with us.

"CbeSftop"
CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

60 Orange Street.

raking grates, dumping ashes,

shoveling coal, spoiling dish

es, delaying breakfasts, riling

Prisoners of War association,
a past commander of Elias Howe, jr.,
post, G. A. R., and a member of the
Republican club.

Dr. Lampkin, assessor of Meriden,
find Herman Hess, town and city clerk
Of Mieriden, were in New Haven
terday afternoon the guests of Town
Clerk F. A. Brethauer. Mayor Baker of
Providenqe was also in the city, the
guest of Mayor Farnsworth. Mayor
Baker is making a tour of New Eng-
land cities, looking up the matter of
Street lighting.

The T. M. C. A. Bicycle club had its
Becond run of the season last evening,
going to Mount Carmel and return.
Thirty-tw- o riders turned out. On their
return the party had. a supper at the
if. M. C. A. hall, and speeches followed.
The coffee at the supper was welcome,
the riders having all been wet to the
ekin in the thunder shower. They en-

countered the rain on the return trip,
When near Whitney lake.

AT DAVENPORT CHURCH.
The great audience which listened to

and the many who could not attend on
Good Friday the singing of Stainer's
Crucifixion will be glad to know that
this splendid musical meditation is to
be repeated by request on Sunday eve-

ning, May 22, in Davenoprt church,
Greene and Academy streets, at 7:30.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
who enjoy the soulful elements of the
great composer. The full choir, assist-
ed by Mr. Weld, will participate.

tempers and wasting fuel.. F. Bristol,

Pleasant Reception Given in Lenox
Hall Last Night.

Sixteen young ladles of the city who
compose the Matinee Whist club, and
who have spent many pleasant even-

ings during the past winter in the fas-

cinating game of whist, decided to con-
clude the season of card playing with a
reception. This reception was given in
Lenox hall last night and was a charm-
ing affair. There were about twenty
couples of young people present, and
they thoroughly enjoyed dancing to the
music of Robinson's orchestra. The
programme contained twenty dances.

Among those present were Misses
Mabel, Evelyn and Daisy Johnson, Al-

ice Thompson, Susan Veitch, Gussie
Moehler, Fannie Culver, Josie Hall,
Hannah Hubbard, Lottie and Ella
Weaver, Helen and Florence Wheat,
Hasselbach, Hunn, Hannan, and Alfred
Johnson, Francis S. Hamilton, jr., and
Messrs. Seward, Camp, Roberts, Seel-e- y,

Hunn, Best, Norton, Moore, Strack
and Howshield, and Mr. and Mrs. ge

Howe.

We sell Gas Cookers that
SS4 Chapel Street.

"Si

consume the least gas while

giving the most satisfaction.

The same is true of our or-

namental Log, Grate, and

Width Sui one
Price. Price.

3 line, in. 4 cents, 2 cents.'
5 line, in. 6 " 3 "
9 line, in. 12 6 "

13 line, i in. 16 " 8 "
17 line, in. 19 " 10 "
21 line, 2 in. 25 " . 13 "
27 line, 3 in. 33 " 17 "
These are regular goods of very

best quality and are exa tly half reg-
ular prices.

Bargain in Jet Trimming All
25c. Jet trimmings, in black and
colors, no matter as to cost, at
half price.

i2jc. per yard for this sale.

Howe & Stetson.

i Radiating Heaters.

f Salesroom In tbe Basement.

i THE. NEW HAVEN 'Ploiiliiiig anil Gasfittiiig

J. ii. liitlJey, i;9 Uiurcii St

wv a psnmniin iwiu iiius va

LIQUOR, MORPHINE
and Narectic Drua Habits. GAS LIGHT COMPANY

80 CROWN ST.
CA.STOTIIA.

Beam the j4
1116 Kind You Haw Always Bought

Trained male ana Kni
mures. Send for illustrated
Catalogue. Telephone. Addr.
D&. ROSE'S SANITARIUM,

South Winonam, ioiid.


